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Farber ordered 
to jail; 'Times' 
plans to appeal 

Malaria epidemic breaks out 
in Sandi nista's last stronghold ' 

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - The New 
Jersey Supreme Court Thursday ordered 
New York Times reporter Myron A. 
Farber back to jail for refusing to give up 
his notes In the "Dr. X" murder case. 
The newspaper said It would appeal the 
case to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
~court's5-lmajority said Dr. Mario 

J ascalevich's right to a fair trial under 
the Sixth Atnendment outweighed 
Farber's claims that the privacy of his 
notes and sources Is protected by the 
First Amendment·s free press 
guarantee. 

Farber wrote a series of articles that 
led to the Indictment of Jascalevich, 
Identified In the stories as "Dr. X" until 
his name was made public upon his 
arrest. 

The prosecution contends that 
Jascalevlch murdered three hospital 
patients by giving them fatal doses of 
curare. a powerful muscle relaxant 
sometimes used during surgery. 

Jascalevich maintains that Farber's 
notes are necessary to his defense. 

Writing for the majority, Associate 
Justice Worrall F. Mountain said neither 
the Times nor Farber had the right In this 
case to refuse to reveal a confidential 
news source. 

He cited a U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
sa years ago In which the court held that 
reporters "have no privilege deriving 
from the First Amendment to refrain 
from divulging confidential information 
... when properly subpoenaed to appear 
before a grand jury." 

Mountain added, "Perhaps most 
significant Is the trial court'. thorough 
awareness of Farber's close asaoclation 
with the prosecutor's office since a Urne 
precedlng the Indictment. 

"ThIs glaring fact of their close 
working relationship may weU serve to 

. distinguish this case from the vast 
majority of others In which defendants 
seek disclosure from newspersons In the 
face of the Shield Law." 

The court ordered Farber jailed nut 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. HIs only avenues of 
escape are to Ippeal to the U.S. SUpreme 
Court. 

The Oaily Iowan/John DanlCle Jr. 

O.J. King. pat preeklent of the UNI .tlldent bod,. oppoeecl the tuHlon IncrN ... t 
Thurader' meeting or the .t,te lo.rd of R ..... H ... Id tuHlon .t low.', IhrM , .. t. 
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Regents tentatively 
approve tuition hike 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The state Board of Regents tentatively 
approved a 10.7 per cent tuition Increase 
for in-6tate VI undergrlduates for the 
nen two years at Its meeting In the Union 
Thursday. 

The Increase will raise undergraduate 
tuition at the UI $80 per year for lowl 
residents and '1~ per year for non· 
residents, effective July 1, 1979. The 
regen ts will make a final decision on the 
tuition Increase at their Oct. 5 budget 
meeting In Ames. 

Regents' President Mary Louise 
Petersen ClUed tbe increase 
''moderate,'' baled on the rite of in
flation, national and regional tuition at 
comparable Institutions and other 

guidelines established by the regents. 
The regents adopted the tuition In· 

creases by a a.o vote and told the ad· 
mlnistration and student representatives 
from the three state universities that the 
board would review the student financial 
aid portion of the proposed budget and 
accept recommendations from the 
schools for the allocation of student fees 
prior to the budget·s final approval. 

VI President Willard Boyd said the 
UI's primary concern 18 malntalnlng a 
balance between an adequate budget and 
guaranteeing accessibility to all students 
wishing to attend the state's institutions. 

The Increase will raJae undergraduate 
tuition at the UI from P50 per year to 
_ per year for residents and from 
$1,710 per year to $1,890 for non-

T\II'IIIo ..... I.~ 

ESTEU, Nicaragua (UPI) - National 
Guard warplanes poured rocket and 
machine gun fire on EsteU Thursday on 
the 13th day of the battle for the last 
Sandlnlsta guerrilla stronghold. A 
malaria epidemic broke out and the Red 
Cross said "the whole town is a 
cemetery." 

In WashlngtQn, the OrganIZation of 
American States opened a conference to 
seek ways of mediating In the civil war 
that has killed an estimated 1.000 to 3.000 
people across Nicaragua. The United 
States expressed "deepest concern" over 
hurnan rights violations In the Central 
American nation and offered to join 
efforts to end the bloodshed. 
A smaU air forte! propeUer·drlven plane 

started the fighting Thursday In Esteli, 
firing six rockets Into the devasta ted 
town of 85,000 people some 80 miles north 
of Managua. Only five exploded. 

The barrage was followed by a heavy 
ground battle. with National Guard 
troops firing machine guns at guerrtila 
positions and drawing only single pop 
shots In return. 

Then, a DC3 with a .50 caliber machine 
gun sticking out of the open cargo door 
swooped over the ruins of the town, 
resuming strafin/( attacks. 

The Red CrOlS organized a masaive 
evacuation Thursday of civilians trapped 
In Esteli by the fighting. 

Several thousand civillilns from one of 
two makeshift refugee centers In the 
town were escorted out of Esteli by Red 
Cross workers waving large Red Cross 
flags In a procession that stretched for 
four blocb, four abreast. 

Civilians who have tried to make It out 
on their own or in smaller groups have 
been fired on by the National Guard. But 
the government troops let the huge 
procession pass and take refuge In a 
school outside of the city. 

Estell, the last major city still held by 
the Sandinistas 13 days after they 
launched their offensive to overthrow 
President Anastaaio SomOl8 Debayle, 
has been without Wlter or electricity for 
10 days. 

Red Cross officlala reported an out
break of malaria In two shelter. - a 
movie theater and a schoolhouse -
holding about 6.000 refugees. They said 
most of the 400 people being treated at a 
makeshift first aid center were suffering 
from malaria or nervous disorder. and 
only a few bad been hit by i\lIUIhOtS. 

"The whole town is a cemetery -
backyards . barricades. everything," 
said Dr. Ronalda Arguello, 32, of the Red 
Cross. 

Another doctor , 27-year·old Marlo 
Valencia, his hands shaking around a 
dirty coffee mug, said he had been told by 
neighbors that hi. wUe was killed by a 
rocket shot In the stomach. But when he 
tried to reach his bome to bury her, a 
guard tank shot at him and he had to 
return to the refug!e center. 

"The Guardsmen are killing like 
dogs, If Valencia said through his tears. 
"They let my wife bleed to death." 

Vance woos Saudis 
toward 'neutrality' 

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (UPI) -
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance Thur
sday got understanding If not support for 
the camp David peace accorda from 
Saudi Arabia. 

American officials said after nearly 
three hours of taJb between Vance and 
Saudi leaders Tbw-sday "they are ac
tively Involved In a dialogue that can 
reach understanding." 

Hoddlng Carter III, Vance's 
spokesman, said, "We can continue to 
believe that Saudi Arabla Ia a force for 
moderation and stability In the Middle 
East." 

The Camp David acconls had angered 
some hardUne Arab states 10 much that 
radical Palestinians threatened Tbun
day to blow up U.S. au InstaUatlOlllIn the 
Middle East. 

It appeared that the neutral Saudi 
stance, apparently giving Jordan I free 
hand to enter peace talks with wael and 
Egypt, would be the mulmum that 
Vance could expect. 

Jordan, the first stop on the Vance 
mission, also gave a noncommital an
swer but was wIlllng to bold further taJb. 

"We came to find, first, underItanding, 
and then out of that couJd come 1IIIpIIOrt," 
Hodding Carter said. 

Vance's aeJUng milaioo is complicated 
by an apparent disagreement between 

the United States and Israel about the 
exact wording of the agreement reached 
on a moratorium of new waeU set
tlements In occupied territories. 
'The two differing views on the set

tlements. as well as Jerusalem, were to 
be handled In separate letters whlch 
were to have been Issued Monday. 
Because of the continuing dispute over 
the el.8ct agreement, Vance could not 
present the letters to the Saudis In his 
meetings Thursday. 

Vance. on the second stop of his Middle 
East trip to seU the Camp David 
agreements to moderate Arab nations, 
spent 30 min ules In a courtesy call on 
aJllng KIng Khalld, and then two hours 
and 15 minutes with Crown PrInce Fahd, 
the deputy prime minister and the day
to-day guiding power In Saudi Arabia. 
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rnes destroyed note Barnes' testimony was frequently at and Senate negotiators after each house LONDON (UPI) - Prlme MinIster barians and savage animals who do not since his contract can be terminated 
odds with that of other witnesses 00 the passed differing versions. It now goes to James Callaghan and Zambian clelerve to be members ti the baman after ~ da)'l notice. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A former aide 
to Rep. John 'McFall. l).CaJIf., admitted 
Thursday he destroyed a note from 
lorain rice dealer TonglWl Park to the 
COIIgreaeman that raacl "good luck In the 
election" and accompanied I t3,100 
campaign contribution. 

Raymond Barnes, McFiU'. fOl'l!llr 
acIminlItraUve ualstant, told the House 
ethic. committee that Inateacl ci putUJIII 
the money with CIJIlPIiIn fundi be 
depoaited It Into III oInce ICCOUIIt In 
IInaIl Increments. 

But Bam. inlLsted hie actionl WII'I 
not Intended to hide the Part lift. JIe said 
he had racemes pIl'IDIIIIoD from an 
IIIOcIate ci Park to put the money Into 
.. prtva.. aftIct ICC.'OWIt, InatIn& 
Houie rules by failing to report I cam-

Britiab "cheating" on a United Nations to Park,ln McFan's congrualonaJ office. apending during the o.caI year and a 
Gibbons and Park both testified '555.65 blllion ceUinR on budget oil embargo agalnat RhodesIa, It was The Iowa City Airport C'«nml-on 

Wednesday they had no recollection ci authority, some of which would not ae- announced Tbilr8day. voted 3-2 ThUl'lday nillht not to seek a 
beln& asted by Bam. whether the ",000 tually be IIpeIIt W1tU later yeara. Tbelr haatlly arranged meeting will be declaratory Judlment to determine 
could be diverted to an office' accoant - The budget caI1s for a deficit of $38.8 held Saturday In the northern Nilerlan whether I conflict of inlerelt II Involved 
where It would not be reported by the billion. Carter In January had estimated city of Kana,' clIoIen as a convenient In the airport's 81T ... ement with ftud. 
donor'. name - rather than beinl uaed a •. 5 billion deficit for 11711 and later halfway point between London and base operator E.1t Jooea, wbo also Is 
as a campaign contributloo where public IIC8led this down to .... 5 bIlllon. In Its Lusaka, ·CallaRhan'. olflce said. airport mMager. 
repcll'tinR was required. Brat, larRet version of the 19711 budget I ° 0 ° ('mimi-OIl member C8rolIne Embree 

approved In May, Congress had No cnticlZes regime made the motiGn to .. the declaratory 
House passes budget projected a $50.9 billion deftclt. judgment, and It .... IICODded. by Jan 

HoUlt Budget Committee Chairman WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former Redlck.EmbreuDdRedlckvotedfarthe 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The HOUIt Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., nld, "If Cambodian Prealdent Lon Nol ernet'IIed motion, while Garry Blectwenn, C.E. 

Thunday approved SISZ a 1m federal Congreu continues to esercIse reatralnt from three yean' iIolatlon Thuraday to Peterson and RIdIIrd PbIppe voted 
budlet wblch trims more than ~ blWon on spending and If the ecGIIOID1 contlnUII make an emotional Ippeal for beJp In agalnat It. 
from tile dlllcit ortginI]lJ projleted by to be healthy, It may well be poulble to 0IIIting Cambodia'. e&tremIIt regime Both the city attorney and the CIty 
Prtlldent Carter. erlle the deficit entirely In twO)'8ll'l and from the United Natlone and endIni the CouncIl have recormnended to the AIr· 

Itmaltes room for an Ineome ta cut $Z put the federal budget In the black for the slaughter of hIa countrymen. port Commlaaion that It seet a 
bWIon lIrpr than the flU bIDlon ftnt time since 1918." Sittinl ill I cue cbalr under a 'declarItory Jqement. 

The weather staff'. Annual '!bird Week 
In September ConteIt bas come to a end, 
much to the relief ci our man man, and 
the winner Is Doaald Johnson. addreu 
unknown. He beat out the other 3,471 
coateItant. by notInII that the 1bIrd 
Week In September culminates with The 
BII Game, and he _~ that optimal 
weather for this would be larRe 
balIstonel flunII about by a cold, .tiff 
pie. TIle weather staff members doo't 
want to dIIappolnt )'OIl, Donald, but our 
bookie bas pointed out that we wID be 
IIltIdt better off financially If the IkIes 
are fair, the temperatures are near 10 
and Dater Green Is healthy. So be It. 
'lbanb for .. tering the contest, Donald, 
and your pile - a week ci the weather ci 
yaar cboIce - fa In the maD. 
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Bergen to retire; 

McCarthy out of work 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Edgar Bergen an
nounced his official retirement Thursday, 
thereby turning his dummies, Charlie McCarthy, 
Mortimer Snerd and Effie Klinker, Into unem
ployment statistics. 

The 7Soyear-old ventriloquist said he will make 
his last professional public appearances next 
week and the week after with Andy Williams at 
Las Yegas' Caesar's Palace hotel. 

"I'm retiring because of I'm tired of earning 
money, saving it and then sharing it with people 
who didn't save it," Bergen said. 

Bergen said McCarthy, who was first con· 
ceived in 1922, will be sent to the Smithsonian 
Institute to be put on display, but that Snerd was 
not invited. 

Bergen, who called a news conference to an
nounce his retirement, held McCarthy on his 
knee. When asked why Snerd had not been 
honored, the comedian allowed the dununy .to 
answer. 

"I think the Smithsonian was exerclzing good 
taste," McCarthy said. 

Bergen's retirement ends a show business 
career that began in vaudeville and led to one of 
the most popular long-running shows in the 
history of radio during the 19308 and 1940s. His 
continuous run on network radio was surpassed 
only by Bing Crosby and "Amos and Andy." 

"I'm going to spend most of my time at my 
Palm Springs home," Bergen said. "I may do 
some college benefits from time to time. But that 
will be it." 

Plane buzzes Karpov; 

games postponed 
BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) - Champion 

Anatoly Karpov, rousted from his sleep by a 
small plane noisily practicing takeoffs and 
landings, Thursday requested a postponement of 
the 25th match of the $550,000 World Chess 
Championships. 

Just eight minutes before the noon deadline, 
Karpov asked for a delay in Thursday's match 
with resurgent challenger Ylktor Korchnoi. 

The match organizer1hen put together a party 
to mark the Philippines' sixth anniversary of 
martial law and Invited both contestants. 

The third Karpov postponement of the 2-
month-old match did not surprise chess experts, 
who had predicted such a game cancellation for 
two weeks. 

Karpov's play has declined markedly since the 
beginning of the month, while 'Korchnoi's has 
improved. 

Korchnoi will play white, move first and press 
for a win when the 25th game begins Saturday. 

The catalyst for the postponement appeared to 
be a small plane whose pilot began practicing 
takeoffs and landings at the airport near Kar
pov's villa at 9 a.m. Thursday, three hours before 
the champion's nonnal rising time. 

The postponement was the last allowed either 
player except for illness. Each had the right to 
cancel three game dates. 

The current championship matches have run 
longer than any since World War II. 

Quoted .•• 
Goverllillg illike paddling a calloe. You lean a 

little to the lelt and then a little to the right in 
order to always move straight ahead. 11 you 
stand up on one aide or the other, you lall into the 
water. - Jerry Brown, governor of California. 
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Ford defends Warren Commission 01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below usi ng one word per blank. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former 
President Gerald Ford and the other two 
surviving members of the Warren Com
mlasion Insisted Thursday they reached 
the correct conclusion 14 years ago: Lee 
Harvey Oswald assassinated John F. 
Kennedy and Oswald acted alone. 

Admitting some recently developed 
Infonnation had not been available to the 
commission, Ford maintained before a 
House Assassinations Committee hearing, 
"I do not think our lack of Infonnation had 

' any adverse impact on our conclusions." 
"I categorically deny that the in

vestigation Plto the assassination was 
deficient," he said. "I have seen no new 
evidence which would change my view." 

He said the commission's unanimous 
findings were: 

"One, Lee }:iarvey Oswald was the 
assassin. 

"And two, the commission had found no 
evidence of a conspiracy, foreign or 
domestic." 

The other two surviving members of the 
commission echoed Ford's defense of the 
panel 's Independence and conclusions. 

Fonner Kentucky Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper testified "We were not pressured in 
any way by any person or any organiza
tion. We made our own decisions." 

"We had no rush to judgment," said 
John McCloy, fonner U.S. high com
missioner In Gennany. The commission 
report "does contain all the essential 
facts" and "has stood the test of time ." 

Ford suggested some commission critics 
and conspiracy theorists were publicity 
seekers. 

"Critics who have attained the widest 
publicity have either deliberately or 
negligently misled the American people by 
misstating facts or eliminating facts in 
their discussions," Ford said. 

"The point I wish to make," he added, 
"is that in too many cases critics of the 
Warren Conunlssion have either misstated 
or omitted facts developed by the com-

mission and In the proceu have led the 
public to have leu than fu!lsupport for the 
commission's conclusions." 

The fonner 'presldent Infonned the 
committee In advance he would not answer 
questions relating to his tenure as 
president from August 1974 to January 
1977. 

Ford defended the commission's 
dependence for investigative work on the 
FBI, the CIA and the Secret Service. 

The Senate Intelligence Conunittee last 
year found both the CIA and the FBI had 
withheld some Infonnatlon from the 
commission. 

"In my judgment," Ford said, "the 
Warren Commission made a proper 
deeision that it was inadvisable to recruit a 
totally new investigative staff. 

The commission headed by Chief Justice 
Earl Warren was established Nov. 29, 1963, 
by President Lyndon Johnson "to evaluate 
all the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the assassination:' 
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Carter will answer questions about Vesco 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Spokellllen Indicated 'lburlday 
IbIt President Carter, It uked, 
Would submit to FBI question
Ing about fugitive financier 
Robert Veaco's attempt to buy 
lnDueoce In the White Houe, 

Prell eecretlry Jody powen 
Iold reporters "our positiOn has 
been alnce the beginning of the 
admiDIItration that every clti· 
181\, whatever hla atation, has a 
respons1bllty to make (lnforma· 
lion) avaUable" to federal 
authorities. 

"If there Is a request, it will 
be handled routinely," he said. 

An administration source told 
UPI Wednesday the FBI may 
weD want to question Carter 
aboUt a one-line note he sent to 

Attorney General GrIftIn BeD 
on Feb. 15, 1877, which IBid: 
"Pleue Bee Spencer Lee from 
Albany (Ga.) when be requests 
an appointment." 

carter wrote the note -
"blcb Bell never received, 
accordinII to Justice Depart
ment officials - just after he 
leamed that Lee "II exploring 
pouibWties for arranging a 
meeting between Vesco emil
sarles and presidential advl8er 
Hamilton Jordan. 

White HoUle spokesmen dis
cloRd Wednelday that Lee, an 
old carter friend who briefly 
represeuted Vesco's Georgia 
uaoclates, had di.IcIIIsed the 
matter with one of Jordan's 
deputies, Richard Harden. They 

said Harden perIUIIded Lee to wording of the mesaage, PoweR 
drop the Idea, then notifJed IBid, "I can't quibble over 
carter. words." 

Vesco bu been flgbtlng u· He said Carter Itill does not 
tradition to the United States to remember writing the note. 
face criminal trial 011 charges "I don't think there'l any. 
he engineered a multimillion- thing In the recmI that Carter 
dollar stock swindle. He wu In or anyone elIe ordered favor. 
Costa Rica at the time, and ble treatment for VelCO," 
later ned to the Bahamu. Powell said. "The recmI Ia 

Powell said Carter's note to very much to the COIItrary." 
BeD - deacrlbed u "cryptic" Meantime, the Securities and 
and poalbly misleading by Exchange CommJulon an· 
another White HOUle official - nounced It bu aated U.s. 
simply meant "if there wu any Diltrlct Judge Charles E. 
further dlscuulon of the . Stewart of New York to fine 
matter, it ought to be conducted Vesco up to ..,.6 miWon a year If 
at the Justice Department." he refules to IIlI'reIIder the 

"It wu an attempt to move It stock he allegedly meant to UIe 
from the White HoUle," he aald. to buy White HOUle influence. 

Asked about the vague Lee has said Vesco wu 

wIllInc to put up stock: worth 
about ,10 milliOll for tboee In
termedlartes who helped solve 
his legal problems, priDctpally 
through arranging White Houae 
Intercession 011 hla behalf. 

The SEC saJd It wants all that 
stock - called Property 
ReIources Ltd. and cootroned 
by Vesco and one of his aldeI
to be placed In receivership. 

It asked that the federal court 
fJne the two men '10,000 per day 
beginning Oct. 16 if they Igncn 
the court's order to sarrender 
the stock, and $5,000 a day 
between Friday and Oct. 15. 

H Vesco failed to lWieuder' 
the stock: for ' a year, hla fine 
would amount to around $3.6 
million. 

Senate to ask Campus Security investigation 
demotion. B)I TERRY IRWIN 

Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate voted 
Thursday night to urge UI 
President Willard Boyd to 
IaWlCh an Investigation Into 
Campus 8ercurity practices. 

Although Senate President 
DoM Stanley emphasized that a 

resolution submitted by the 
executives urging the In· 
vestlgatlon was not a con· 
demnation of Campus Security 
officers or administrators, 
many senators voiced concern 
over the procedures taken In a 
recent Incident which caused 
one officer to quit the force and 
another to take a voluntary 

On Sept. 8 Sgt. David Megan 
quit the campus Security force 
and Lt. Michael Dahm stepped 
down to patrol level from a 
supervisory position becau.ee 
they claimed Capt. Oscar 
Graham dismissed two 
speedlng tickets Issued by an 
officer on their.shift. 

Graham later said he 
dismis8ed the tickets becaUle 
they were Improperly ad· 
ministered. 

Former part·time officer 
Paul UlliOl, who resigned from 
the force lui week, and Del.· 
Sgt. Richard Gordon fielded 
questions from senate mem-

Stanley: 'We lost' on tuition issue 
COiltiDUed from page one. 
residents. Graduate tuition rates will 
increase from $858 per year to $950 for 
residents and from '1,818 per year to 
$2,000 for non-residents. 

Under the proposed Increase, annual 
tuition for UI professional studeJlts would 
be: medicine, from $1 ,320 to '1,460 for 
residents and from $2,970 to $3,284 for 
non-resldents; dentistry, from $1,130 to 
'1,250 for residenla and from $2,510 to 
$2,760 for non-reaidents; law, from $858 to 
$950 for residents and from '1,892 to 
$2,094 for non-residents. 

The proposed increase will raise un· 
dergraduate tuition at Iowa State 
University (ISU) from $735 per year to 
$816 for residents and at the University of 
Northern Iowa (UNI) from $694 per year 
10 $774 for residents. 

Student representatives from UNI and 
the UI asked the regents to consider 
lowering their proposed increases and 
raise their student financial aid 

recommendatioill. 
UI Student Senate President Donn 

Stanley told the regents that continuing 
tuition Increases are prohibitive to 
studenla who come from lower· and 
lower·middle clus backgrounds. 

"We think It's a large increase, and, if 
It continues (the trend of tuition In
creases), you will price a lot of students 
out of the market," Stanley said. 

John Frew, UI Student Senate vice 
president, said the increased tuition In 
addition to Increued costs for room, 
board, books and supplies may mean the 
end of their education for some students. 

"I think more should be asked of the 
legislature and less asked of the 
students," Frew said. 

Niel Ritchie, president of the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council, said the 
disparity between the tuition increase for 
out of state residents and the amount of 
fmancial asalatance request would im· 
pede the regents' long-range goal of 

Student Fee. Hive Rllen Nearly 10% More 
Than Inflation 
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estab1lahlng a "culturai mi£" 
O.J. King, put UNI student body 

president, said, "Once you tie tuition to 
the infiatiOll rate, you automatically 
asswne a tuition Increase every year." 

R. Wayne Riebey, executive secretary 
for the regenla, said over the put 10 
years, tuition has gone up less than the 
growth of personal Income In Iowa. 

Regent Donald Shaw of Davenport said 
students should be concerned with the 
quality of their education as well u the 
cost when requesting that the regents 
reduce their tuition Increase. 

King challenged the tuition hike on the 
basis of comparable national univer
sities' rates. The tuition at three state 
universities Is from $50 to $100 higher 
than the national average of t651. 

Richey said he followed the regents' 
polley, adopted In 1974, of limiting the 
Increases to between $50 and '150 and 
setting the rates at leut six months 
before they take effect. 

In order to allow the regents time to 
consider the institutions' ald and student 
fee recommendations, Richey asked that 
they submit their recommendations by 
the middle of next week. 

"I've asked the student leaders, Vice 
President Hubbard and Vice President 
Jennings to come forward with a 
proposal that refiect& an adequate aid 
picture," Boyd said. 

Boyd said the UI would hue Its 
recommendations to the board - COlI· 
cerning student fJnanclal ald and fees -
on total student coats, not Just tuition. 

If the UI receives a sufficient amount 
of student financial aid, Stanley said, It 
will mean a $2.65 per student increase In 
mandatory student fees for UI student 
organizations. H the ald Is not sufficient, 
the potential revenue for the student 
organizations will be used for financial 
ald. 

At the meeting the regents also voted to 
give student representatives of the state 
universities a chance to offer input when 
future tuition and housing rate changes 
are considered. 

After the meeting, Stanley said, "We 
lost. We were disappointed and 
frustrated that we couldn't get them to 
lower it." 

bers, including senate Vice 
President John Frew, who 
questioned whether the ticket 
Incident and the following IC
tions by the officers could be 
considered an internal matter 
that might be handled through a 
union grievance procedure. 

Ulli08, who stres8ed that hla 
resignation from the force was 
not totally motivated by the 
ticket Incident, said he feels 
that the incident Ia not an In
temal matter because campus 
Security Is directly Involved 
with students and student 
welfare should be considered. 
He noted that an Investigation 
Into Campus Security practices 
could be beneficial to students 
and to campus SecurIty. 

Gordon said he feels that an 
Investigation "won't hurt" and 
that he feels campus Security 
"has nothing to "orry about. " 

Both Ulli08 and Gordon said 
campus Security Ia suffering 
from a morale problem. "'Ole 
tickets just brought the 
situation Into focus and brought 
It to a head," Ullios said. 

Gordon also told senators that 
a lot of tickets issued by 
campus Security officers are 
"poorly written," but later he 
said the problem Is usually 
Incorrect court dates or other 
minor Infonnation on the ticket. 

Sen. Paul McAndrew said he 
supported the resolution 
because he would like to know 
exactly why the charges were 
dropped, whether the procedure 
wu "legitimate" and what 
might be the cause of the 
morale problem. He said he also 
questioned why thla particular 
officer's tickets were dropped. 

Salichol Sarvicas 
Saturday Night 
Prognm 9 pm 
Socai! 9: 30 pm 
Service 1 0 : 30 pm 
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Johnson 81 Washington 
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LAUNDROMAT 
Close to campus for your convenience 

316 E. Bloomington st. 

42 Washers 17 Dryers 
Ample parking Coin changers 

Open 7 am-11 pm 
7 Days Week 
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Men's & Womens 
BOWLING TEAM TRIALS 
& POOL TOURNAMENT 
Sign up now at desk in the IMU 
Recreation center and come to 
the Indiana Room, IMU at 3:30 
Wednesday, October 4th for 
answers to your questions. 

GO HAWKS I 
Here tlte, are Hawle", fans' 
Support the team with one of these 
Gold & Black Iowa Hots. 

Great looking and ONLY s8°O 

Now Also AvaJlable 
IOWA HAWKEYE SHIRTS 
In Gold. 
Sizes S. M. 
l& Xl 

ONLY $1300 

WBSTBRK WORLD 
Hour" Mon.·Frl •• '.'; Sat., '·5: Sun •• ".5 

September, 1978 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
To: All University of Iowa Credit Union Members 
Subject: Special meeting of the membership 

A special meeting of the University of Iowa Credit Union mem
bership will be held on Wednesday, September 27th, 1978. The 
meeting will begin at 7:00 P.M. in the Yale Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Business of the special meeting shall be the presentation of a 
building plan to interested members. Your board of directors J 
recommends approval of the plan. No other business will come _ 
before the special meeting. 

Members attending the meeting will be asked to approve or disap
prove of the plan. Each primary member is entitled to one vote, 
irrespective of the number of shares held by him or her. However, 
no member under 16 years of age shall be entitled to vote, You must 
have your membership card to obtain a ballot. All members are 
given a membership card when they join. If you do not have one, 
you may obtain a duplicate from the Credit Union office prior to 
the meeting. Office hours are from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Mondays, 
and 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Tuesdays through Fridays. 

RAS/cv 

~~J4.~ 
Richard A. Stevenson 
Chairman of the Board 

/~~~ 
George Klein 
Secretary 
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Tuition boost: 
Appealing to a -
higher authority 
Going to college, whether that college 

be a small, private one In some quaint 
little village or a state university with its 
speed-freak pace and cosmopolitan 
ambiance, is full of surprises. There are 
the surprises of new friendships, sur
prises of new experiences, surprises of 
classes that actually tum out to be in
teresting. And then, there are the sur
prises of tuition increases. But when you 
consider that there have been four such 
increases in seven years at the UI, Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa, totalling more 
than :.l per cent, perhaps the tuition 
Increase U1e State Board of Regents is 
considering at its current meeting on the 
UI campus is not so surprising after all. 

The proposed increase of 10.7 per cent a 
year, which would raise tuition for un
dergraduate Iowa residents from $750 to 
$830 a year, and from $1,710 to $1,890 for 
non-residents, is not sitting well with 
students - the Student Senate has 
already roundly condemned it, and the 
Collegiate Associations Council may 
have a similar disapprobation in the 
works. This is in line with general student 
opinion; we are by and large a finan
cially decrepit lot, and many of us are 
already hard-pressed to produce the cash 
to pay for our higher educations. The 
increases taken by themselves are not 
exorbitant. But combined with increased 
rent costs, higher text book costs and the 
inflated cost of living, they are a burden 
some us may not be able to bear, which 
we are unwilling to bear, which we 
should not have to bear. 

The UI administration's response to 
the proposed increase fits into what is, by 
now, a familiar pattern. The tuition in
crease, they opine, will be tolerable if 
there is a matching Increase in financial 
aid. No talk is heard of increased 
financial aid without a tuition increase, 
neither is there mention of fighting the 
tuition increase so an increase in aid 
wouldn't be necessary; just bland 
statements about keeping the UI 
"accessible to all people wishing to come 
here." Increased tuition, and the 

.-
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resultant paperwork involved in securing 
financial aid - paperwork which ac
tually dissuades some students from 
even applying for it - hardly fulfills this 
Ideal of accessibility. (And someone is 
going to have to pay for the Increased 
costs of processing that increased 
paperwork. Guess who that's gomg to 
be.) 

No one comes to college with the 
illusion that they are entering into a 
cheap enterprise; If they do, they are 
quickly disabused of that fantasy. 
Neither do they have the illusion that 
things get cheaper with the passage of 
time - no one has to instruct students on 
the corrosive effects of inflation on 
limited budgets. If incoming students 
have illusions, they are that they will 
receive the best education possible for 
the m6ney they spend, that tuitions will 
not be raised arbitrarily or on extremely 
short notice, that the bodies that set 
tuition rates will consider the manifold 
financial burdens inherent in being a 
student before burdening them further . It 
appears this is not a time for illusions. 

The Board of Regents is not the only 
authority involved in the setting of tuition 

.. rates. 1he Iowa General Assembly and 
Gov. Robert Ray have roles to play in the 
process as well. In that the legislature is 
a political body, which the Regents are 
supposedly not, and Ro~rt Ray is an 
elected public official, which the Regents 
unfortunately are not, perhaps ' our 
discontent should be expressed to Ray 
and the legislators, not to the regentS. As 
voters, we have a saY'in who is governor, 
state senator and state representative. 
Unless Gov. Ray and the legislators 
come out now against a tuition increase, 
perhaps we should say those offices 
should be inhabited by others than the 
incumbants. We're grownups now; we 
can vote and everything. And we would 
be truely dense not to vote at all, or to 
vote for those who allow this tuition in
crease to fall on us. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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View 
Readers see red (and Green) 
To the Editor: 

I wish to cOllUDent regarding Mr. Jepsen'. 
remarks (DI, Aug. :.l) and John Antolik'sleUer 
(DI. Sept. 13) about apartheid and American 
corporate Withdrawal. 

Jepsen is merely an apologist for South 
Africa's racial barbarism. "Noone is perfect," 
he whines In their defense. "They (South 
Africans) can't even work in the same shifts 
without fighting," he continues and refers to 
"interlribal" conflict. Now, this sounds like a 
version of the old cliche "It take two to tangle " 
the implication being that both parties are at 
fault. Yes, its true that "it takes two to tangle." 
However, sometimeI' there is a clear-cut, 
unequivocal case of one party being the 
aggressor-oppressor. In such a case the other 
. patty is justified, even morally obligated, to fight 
back. South Africa presents such a case. 

As for Jepsen's contention that South African 
blacks are generally happy, it echoes the 
American slavemaster of old bragging about 
how, "Our niggers are happy. Why, they love 
their white folks." Obviously, if they were, the 
South African state wouldn't find it necessary to 
massacre, jail and torture them by the 
thousands to maintain law and order. 

Jepsen's proposed use of "moral persuasion 
and advocation" to end apartheid is nothing but a 
cynical excuse for inaction and maintenance of 
the status quo. The tyrants of Pretoria have time 
and again refused to make even the most 
moderate concessions. Under such cir
cumstances this approach makes about as much 
sense as asking Hitler to "Be a good boy. Play 
nice. Don't put your friends in the ovens." Such 
an approach also implies that South African 
racism is merely a subjective problem, a matter 
of ignorance. This is somewhat true; however, it 
conveniently ignores the objective and material 
factors that foster such an attitude: the inunense 
power, profits and privilege gained thereby. 
Because corporate withdrawal would effect 
these material factors It could help dismantle 
apartheid. This is also why Jepsen opposes it. He 
and his right-wing ilk have too large a stake in 
the South African system. The American Friends 
Service Committee estimates that U.S. firms in 
S.A. make an additional 18 per cent profit rate 
because of apartheid and its guaranteed cheap 
black labor. 

The problem with Antolik's anti-<!orporate 
withdrawal letter lies in the loosel)esa of his term 
I'interventionlsm." Thus, he equates American 
corporate withdrawal from South Africa with the 
introduction of American troops in Vietnam. 
According to Antolik, they're one in the same; 
"interventionism." Obviously, there's a big 
difference. For example, none advocating 
corporate withdrawal would consider the in
troduction of American troops as a positive 
thing. Quite the contrary, one of the slogans the 
left has advanced is "U.S. out of South Africa," 
just as we opposed the American presence in 
Vietnam. 

The fact is, America is intervening in the South 
African situation right now. We intervened by 
allowing the South Africans to play us in the 
Davis Cup tennis matches. (They're baMed 
from play in their own zone.) American cor
porations intervene by stabilizing the South 
African economy and thereby propping up 
apartheid. Carter's justification of using our 
presence for "leverage" is buUshit. You'll notice 
that our "leverage" didn't keep Steve Blko alive 
or bring him any justice. 

The fact that there is such broad support for 
corporate withdrawal among South African 

blacks does not Indicate that they are either 
"innocent" or "nalve" as Antolik claims, but 
rather that he has a condescending and 
presumptuous attitude toward them. I believe 
they are fully capable of leading their own 
freedom struggle and of taking responsibility for 
It. Certainly, If corporate withdrawal would 
cause South African blacks some temporary 
economic hardships as claimed, it's nothing 
compared to decades more of savage oppression. 

On a TV show recently, a white South African 
civil rights activist said she thought only "a 
miracle" could prevent an all-out war in that 
country. I don't believe in miracles. ~ un
pleasant as It may seem, any middle ground ls 
rapidly disappearing. We will have to support 
either racism or revolution . 

We can do the latter by urging American 
corporate withdrawal. And we can begin doing 
this by urging our own university, which claims 
not to support racism, to dlvest Its stock in these 
corporations. other universities have done It. We 
can, too. 

Paul Dougall 

Letters 
'Wiz' woes 
To the Editor : 

The Incredulous review of The Wiz ( Dl, Sept. 
20) by that infamous DI staff reporter, Judith 
Green, deserves an equally " inoffensive" 
comment. This well-travelled, verbally elegant 
journalist, astute observer of Afro-American 
humor and artistic expression, indicated her 
superfluous assessment of the Tony Award
winning musical as "tawdry ... not even good 
nightclub." 

Now really, Ms. Green presented a rather 
"amateurish" artistic assessment of this par
ticular musical production. I agree there were a 
few artistic shortcomings (seemingly due to the 
touring company's performance) but not to the 
point of utter despair, depression or sulcide. 

I've found, as a fonner program director of a 
cuitural-<!ommunity arts . center In an urban 
center, that when negative theater arts cri ticlsm 
was espoused by a competent, artistically broad
minded and culturally aware journalist, it was 
well-recelved and respected. However, when 
(one) extends one's self beyond one's breadth of 
knowledge and experience, one lays the foun
dation for "journalistic suicide." 

Errol W. Moultrie 

Entertainment 
To the Editor: 

This may come as a surprise, but I agree in 
part with Judith Green's review of The Wi: (DI 
Sept. 20). I find Ms. Green analyzed the 
production as beat she could, givinll occaalonal 
pralse to the exuberance of the cast and some 
dlalogue in the latter stages of her elpOle. 

But I must take Issue with our local reviewer 
for her alarming lack of vision. I would ask her to 
spend the money to take a trip to New York and 
view what is hitting the public Iquare In the eyes 
01'1 Broadway - they call it "entertainment." 
The theater lines haven't dwindled at all In the 
Big Apple since the all-black remake of The 
Wi,ard of 0, came out. 

What America II calling "entertainment" 
these days may not resemble what we have 
bronzed In our minds u "art," but time hal a 
way of altering perapectlve. If we can stomach 
Happy Day., Loverne alld Shirley, Morle alld 
Milldy, and 10 01'1, we can fathom payinll the 
price to watch The Wil. 

I find Ms. Green's reference to such past 
musical glants u W .. t Sid. Story and The KIll' 
alld I totally unrelated to what took place on the 
Hancher stage the put days. We have to remind 
ourselves where the production is cominR from. 
It comes from today's Idea of what the pubUc 
wants, not something the pubUc is tired 0' _Inll. 

H MI. Green wu offended _Inll fiawa In the 
coatwnea ct the perfonnen, then I mlilt uk her 
to tab another look It Yul Brynner'l cape In Th. 
Kill' Gild r. 01' Yul will teU you It didn't fit right. 

award, much to Green's dismay. He also handled 
the costumes, which is no small task. If you don't 
believe me, ask Edith Head. 

Above all, I and thousands of others were 
entertained at Tlte Wit. I have a bad feeling 
about most reviewers of movies, boob 8IId 
theater. It's the reviewers opinion tIlat II 
sometimes considered gospel. That', sad for the 
unluckY person who didn't get a ticket. I said I 
agree in part with Green. I feel she should be 
lashed to a chair to endure the production one 
more time. Surely, a voyage with Ulysses would 
be more hazardous to your health. 

Bob Dellney 
2ffl Myrtle 

Unsupportable 
To the Editor: 

The parietal rule is necessary to Insure the 
residence hall system Is "sound fiscally," ac· 
cording to Mitchel Livingston, director of Ul 
Residence Services ( D J, Sept. 12). Such an 
assertion is unsupportable. 

By requiring freshmen and sophomores to live 
In the residence halls unless they quslify lor a 
special exemption, the parietal rule does 
guarantee the UI full residence halls. However, 
the suspension or ellmina tion of the parietal rule 
would not result In empty dorm rooms in the 
immediate future . 

There Is simply not enough offo(:8ffipus housing 
available for a mass exodus from the residence 
halls to occur. 

The vacancy rate for apartments which 
students can afford is very low. If the parietal 
rule were lifted, the net migration from the 
residence halls to off-<!ampus housing would be 
necessa.rily insignificant. 

Without a parietal rule, the number of studenta 
living in the residence halls would not change 
dramatically. There probably still would be 
temporary housing the first few weeks of classes 
each fall . However, those living in the residence 
halls would be there by choice, not command. 

By showing there are educational or social 
advantages for those who live in the residence 
halls, the UI would be able to defeat any legal 
challenge to the parietal rule. If such benefita 
really exist, though, students should see this and 
chQOse to live in the residence halls without belnJ 1 

required to do so. 
The Board of Regents apparently believes the 

parietal rule is in the best financial interest of the 
, university. (It Is very doubtful the policy would 

be In effect if they believed otherwise.) ThIa 
belief is based on projections of declining 
enrollment, projections which have long been 
made but have yet to be realized. 

It is fairly certain that enrollment will not drop 
substantially in the next few years. It Is equally 
unlikely that a large number of off~ampUl 
housing units will open soon. A temporary 
suspension of the parietal rule is unlikely to 
cause the UJ financi.al hardship. 

If the parietal rule were eliminated per. 
manently and enroliment actually did decline, a 
problem might arise. By the time this 0CCIII1, 
however, some of the older residence baDa could 
be closed. 

All one who has lived in the dOMlll for tine 
years now, I am glad the Board of Regents II 
concerned with keeping down the COlt ~ 
residence hall living. The way In which they are 
showing their concern, however, II _ 
propriate. 

Pat W.,lhof! 
N312 Hillcrest 

Undertonish 
To th e Editor: 

Bravo, Judith Green. When It comes 10 y'rAJr 
keen ability to review theatrical productions IIId 
the like, It seems thlt you never let us don. 
Your impression of the musical, The Wil, ... 
quite a credit to your style. But to Sly thaI yO(Jt 
style merits your position as a staff writer kf' tile 
DJ would be misleading the readerl, mill_ 
your capabilities and misunderstanding !be 
purpose of my letter. 

Far be it from m (and from many oChen, [ 
am sure) to know el8ctly what you conaidIr 
"good theater." I try to be very objective_I 
read your colwnn because I realiae the !uk ,. 
are undertaking. Yet, had there been some IOIIId 
basis for your opinions about The WiJ (poIIibI1 
oth r Ulan th facl thal you do not aeem to CIrt 
for Black Theater) I would have ignored It lite I 
do 10 often with your artlclea. But ~ 
criticism. med a bit more "underIoalIb" 
than you probably Intended. Maybe If Jad1 
Garland h rlM!lf (decomposing bona IIId aD) 
starred In the production, along with the olhlr 
CO-ltars, including 'roto, maybe then, .... Grell, 
it would have been easier for you to appreciale. 

UHold on! Wait! Surely you're not seriOUS-SoH S 8 8-8 s!" 

'Ibe hype that wu The WU \I the WD8 hype 
that sold the pubUc on Judy Garland'. romp 
through Oa more than 40 )'tara 1110. EftI')'OI'Ie 
wu Inaklng down the door to let'" once they 
found out what rnarveloua thingl were there. 
Well, they're IWl lnakinK down the doora to 
watch thiI talented IU-bIadI: cut tum Oa topey
turvy. DIrector Geoffrey Holder won I Ton)' 

The WU wu quite lma,lnaUve and weD .,1 
thouIht It captured both put ("SUde the 011 It 
Me") and present ( "Tomldo Ballet") upecta II 
BrOidway muslclIl and blended them nil. I 
find your crlUque of Th_ WU "depreIIIaa,.,. 
palling testimony" of the flct that ,.,. cal 
YOW'IIU expreuing literary vie.. tIIIt .". 
parents Ire paYinC hani-elrned money for JGlIt 
learn. I do hope that you Jl'aduate ioon. 

Mari. Dayll. 
731 Michul 
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Acting coach provokes total reaction 

Tumarin: For the truth he works 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stall Writer 

In a large, shabby, bare room 
rA the Old Armory a dozen 
people watch a scene from 
Hamlet unfold. There are three 
players - Hamlet, Ophelia, and 
vlaltIng director and acting 
coacli Boris Twnarin, who is In 
residence for a week at the UI to 
work with the graduate acting 
students. 

When they first run through 
the scene, it goes smoothly: 
Shakespeare's poetry rolls 
forth, Hamlet convinces 
Ophelia he never loved her, and 
at the climactic "Get thee to a 
nunnery!" his voice rises to a 
nicely modulated pitch of ex
citement. Then Tumarin, a 
small, spry, pleasant-voiced 
man, begins to question the 
actors about their characters' 
motivations. "Don't start the 
ts1ldng too soon," he says. 
"There is a difficulty in starting 
this scene. Let the tension exist 
before the dialogue begins." 

TII,DoiIy 

On the second run, Ophelia 
"alts, hesitates, catches 
Hamlet's eye, is wordlessly 
rebuffed, timidly approaches 
bim again - all in an almost 
palpable silence. "Yes, yes," 
says Tumarin. "There is a war 
bere - they fight, they clash, 
with the eyes." Ophelia lightly 
touches Hamlet '.s shoulder. 
TumarIn asks him to react as to 
an electric shock. "I didn't even 
feel it, II admits the actor 
sheepishly. "Next time, feel 
it!" says the director. "You 
must be totally aware of each 
other even if you are looking 
completely the other way." 

lori, Tumarln dllcutlll • monologue !rOm The Sea Gull wHh Il,"*,l NNWI Clthclrt R"I. 

When Hamlet gives a 
melancholy sigh during the 
third run, Tumarin objects. 
"Don't anticipate that Hamlet 
is tragic. He doesn't know he is 
tragic. Don't play to the poetry. 
Just let events carry you 
logically." He asks the actors to 
look at each other : "Speak to 
the eye of your stage partner, 
not to the ear." Adjusting the 
blocking so that the con
frontation , which has been 
taking place on opposite sides of 
a table, occurs at a more in
timate range, he explains to the 
class, "Physical space on the 
stage corresponds to emotional 
distance." 

Minutely, exhaustively taking 
the actors over and over every 
moment, every nuance of 
speech and staging, Twnarin 
helps them to feel each other's 
presence, understand their 
characters' smallest actions, 

establish a rhythm and a flow to 
the dramatic events. By the end 
of an hour spent on a six-mlnute 
scene, Ophelia deals Hamlet a 
slap that is not in the script, he 
screams debasing and savage 
insults at her. she cries in utter 
loss, and he finally throws her to 
the floor and mounts her in a 
contemptuous parody of in
tercourse. The competent, 
clean, well-bred perfonnance 
with which they began has 
exploded into violence. 

"This is a rehearsal. II 
Tumarin says. "If it Is too much 
we can always cut It out, tone it 
down. We are not working for 
immediate great results here. 
For the truth we are working 
now." I 

Boris Tumarin has, for 54 of 
his 68 years, worked in the 
theater as actor , director, 
teacher. His gently accented 
speech reflects his Latvian 
birth and the almost 30 years of 
apprenticeship he served in the 
Eastern European theater. His 
teachers included Michael 
Chekhov and Max Reinhardt. 
He has lived in America since 
1939, and the list of his acting 
and directing credits fills two 
columns in Notable Names in 
American Theater . He has 
worked with the Repertory 
Theater of Llncoin Center, the 
City Center Acting Company, 
and the Milwaukee Repertory 

Pop culture-deprived 
Paik turned to video 

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Stsff Writer 

A voice over the television 
announces the next program: 
an artist's conception of the 
messages that would be sent 
between New York City and 
Moscow If there were a video 
version of CB radio. 

Glimpses of the two cities and 
their Inhabitants flash on the 
screen, interspersed by 
Japanese commercials. Thole 
of New York are familiar, but 
the scenes of Moscow 
Americans seldom see: off-key 
marching bands paradin8 to 
American tunes, a scientist 
dipping a baby in water to 
strengthen Its back muscles, 
citizens ignoring a televised 
speech by Leonid Brezlmev. 

"New York-Moscow Video 
ElpI'eSl," whicn was shown on 
public television over the 
summer, will be part of an 
exhibit by pioneer video artist 
Nam June Palk to open at a 
tonight In the Corroboree 
Gallery ~ Concepts. Korean
born PaIk, who will talk about 
hla work after the showing, Mid 
the RlII8lan scenes were shot by 
artist DmItri Devyatkin, whose 
grandfather befriended Lenin 
and wu later exiled. Perhape to 
III8It'e up for that, the Soviet 
govermnent gave the grandson 
• acholarahip. "'l1Iey wanted to 
l118ke him a conununiat, but 
they can't because he's a hlp.. 
PIe," Patk IIld. 

The "Exprels" videotape, 
Ind another titled 
''Guadalcanal Requiem," will 
be shown on a movie acreen 
lurrounded by 10 video 
IIIOnItors tonIIht and on a 
lelevislon lCI'een throu8h Oct. 
13. Gallery hours are 1-5 p.m. 
Tueeday through Saturday. 

"Guadalcanal Requiem" 
commemorates the decisive 
baWe of World War II by 
Ibowln. Charlotte Moorman 
Playlna a eelJo on a tank, on a 
trecked airplane, and on 
varlou. other Guadalcanal 
ruIna. Moonnan, who played 
cello while wearing a bra made 
It TV .... In another PIIk 

production, was once arrested 
for playing her cello in the nude. 

Pait made his first video 
show in 1959, before most people 
had heard of the medium. ThIs, 
plus his continual video ex· 
periments and inventions, have 
earned him the name "the 
George Washington of video." a 
title which slightly embarrasses 
the self-effacing Palk. 

He came to video from a 
musical background, without 
the pop culture preconceptions 
that are almost unavoidable 
today. 

"I was a very weak baby," 
Paik said. "I had pneumonia at 
age 2. so they said I'd die . Too 
much stimuli made me dizzy, so 
I played the plano. When we 
were growing up in Korea we 
had no television, so I had really 
no relation to movies or TV. I 
came to television from the 
other side, not the popular 
culture side." 

PaIk, 48, studied music In 
Germany just before turning to 
video, which may partially 
explain the exceptionally 
precise timing In his work. 

"I am against artists making 
long tapea, boring tapes, 
becauae I can't give 30 minutes 
to each artist. You don't give 30 
minutes to each palnUng. I 
make every effort to make ahort 
tapes," he said. "I come from 
music. 80 I know bow to deal 
with Ume, whereu most video 
artists come from painting. 
Videotape II great because you 
can manipulate both time and 
space." 

He II not particularly con· 
cerned about communicating 
with his audience, however. 

"I don't mate art In crder to 
convey a ~e," he sald. "I 
make art In order to IItilly 
mylllf, but In general, If It 
IItilflea me, It IItilfles others, 
beea. I'm a very hard guy to 
IItllfy." 

Recently a IClence ficUOII 
story about the dllflcuIUea of 
making love In the IIeJ'O.II'Ivtty 
enYironrpent of outer IPlce 
lnIplred Palk with new video 

Tum 10 PIOIII~ .~. 

Theater. He founded the 
Gateway Repertory Company 
in 1961; he won an Obie award In 
1958 for his stage adaptation 
(with Jack Sydow) of The 
Brothers Karamazov. Since 
1970 he has been on the faculty 
of the Drama Division of New 
York's JuIIllard School. 

In addition to the legitimate 
stage, he has also worked in 
television. Besides dramatic 
roles in such shows as Th e 
De/enders and Nailed Cit)!,' he 
had a stint as Dr. Geller on the 
NBC soap opera The Doctors . 

"I hated it," he said. "There 
you do not act. They say, 'Just 
say the lines. We'll do the acting 
for you.' And they do! The 
movements of the camera do 
everything. I finally had them 
write me out. Dr. Geller went to 
Paris on an extended vacation. 
The next week I was in 
Milwaukee to direct a play, and 
as I was walking down the 
street a completely strange 
person came up to me and said, 
'What are you doing here? 
You 're supposed to be in 
Paris! " 

Tumarln has just finished 
directing The Sea Gull for 
Kansas City's Missouri 
Repertory Theater. His face 
lights up when he talks about 
Anton Chekhov. 

"There is no one greater. 
except Shakespeare. 
Sometimes the young actors 
have difficulty with Chekhov. 
They think, 'These people are 
out of fashion, their emotions 
are strange, I cannot un
derstand the motivations. ' Old
fashioned they are, yes, but the 
things that drive them are with 
us too. And once they see that -
American actors react well, 
very well to Cheltbov." 

The students in the acting 
workshop have had only one 
week to prepare their scenes. 
Each person has memorized 
two - one by Shakespeare, the 
other modem. Tumarln's ad
vice is often a simple yet ef
fective suggestion that changes 
the whole energy level of the 
action. "What you've done is 
just fine," he tella an actor in 
The Cherry Orchard, "but it has 
taken you 60, perhaps even 75 
seconds. Condense it into 15." 
To help warm an aloof 
characterization, he says, 
"Don't be afraid to blow your 
nose when you cry. Her nose is 
just as wet as anybody else's." 
When some IQw-voiced dlalogue 
falls to carry, he cautions, 
"There is no softness ever that 
should not be heard." For an 
actor nonplussed by his 
hysterically sobbing partner, 
Tumarin advises, "When a 
character Is this emotional, you 

The Dally Iowm'John 

Nam June Paik 

Where can you buy 
the least expensive 4-
wheel drive? 

JAKE HUSTAD TOYOTAI 
See arid drive the Subaru Brat. 

Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 
Coralville 
351-1501 

mlllt apply more energy to 
reach bel'." 

HIs major empbuls Ia on the 
actor's total Involvement with 
bia or her role. Every gesture. 
every movement mlllt evolve 
directly from the internal 
characterization. 

"Let me Bee C8a1iIll' process 
of thinking," he tella an actor 
doing a monologue. "When a 
character is alone OIIIt'age. he 
gets less Inhibited. The Intensity 
of bla Inner motivations 
becomes even stronger. This is 
not a time to be Introspective -
Instead the emotions burst out 
of the character." 

He wants the actors to move 
freely about the stage, but not 
jlllt for movement's sake. "If 
you make a movement, a 
gesture, let It be sIgnIflcant. 
Movement, with the help of the 
imagination, evokes the 
emotions. The physical 
behavior will prompt the right 
feeling. The emotlona are more 
Important than the words. If the 
emotions are there, are 
genuine, the lines will come on 
top of them." At the same time 
he demands an Immense 
fidelity to the text. "Be careful 
how you accent. Don't break the 
poetic rhythm. Follow 
Shakespeare's scansion and 
find new meaning." 

"The students here are very 
fine. There are some strong 
young actors," Tumarin said 
during a break. "They need to 
come out of themselves a little, 
that is all. The importance of 
the ensemble is essential to the 
theater. They need to become 
more sensitive to each other. II 

Bruce Levitt. the head of the 
UI's Actor training program, 
said of Tumarin, "HIs love for 
the theater is something the 
students need to see and to feel. 
Sometimes be gives them new 
ideas, sometimes repeats 
familiar ones, but they are 
expressed in a new way, spoken 
by a different voice. And the 
actors are responding fan
tastically to him." 

"When you create a role," 
Tumarln said, "the flow of the 
inner . action must be unin
terrupted. Everyone in a 
production should know exactly 
where the play Is going, but 
even more Important, how hla 
character contributes to the 
overall objective. The most 
terrible question an actor can 
ask, the one I dislike most, is 
'What am I supposed to be doing 
now?' If you are not reacting to 
what the other players are 
doing, If you are confused by 
events onstage around you, then 
you are condemning yourself. II 

Super 
September 
Sale! 
Spedals All Month Long 
Va" Ple>dgiess $1.99 sq. ft. 
V." Plexiglass $3.20 sq. It. 

Custom Un· Framing 
15% OFF 

Standard Un· Frames 
20% OFF 

llx1L .. ..................... $8.00 
BldO ...... ...................... $4.80 
5x7 ........... .. ................. $2.80 
3lhx5 ........................... $1.60 
10% OFF Acrylic Embed· 
ments 

Jau In tM SIxtIee 
A valuable compendium 
of facts about an 
unprecedented decade 
and an evaluation of 
stylistic music-making. 
No other single book Is 
like It. Michael J. Budds 
cites 75 recordings and 
uses musical examples to 
describe the diversity of 
styles. 
October. 150 pages. 
Cloth. $8.95. 
Paper. $4.95 

New 
Fall 

Books 

For a complete catalog, 
call the University of Iowa 
Press, 353-3181. 

Available soon from the 
University of Iowa Press. 
Order Department, 
Oakdale Campus, 353-
4171 . 

A .... ot .... c .... 
lowe ..... 
PortrlYS In map form the 
magnitude Ind coverage 
01 many pubtk; and 
prlvale Iowa HrVIc:es. 
Frankland and Alrola 
used computer mapping 
programs and worked 
with the Instutute of 
Urban and Regional 
Research. 53 maps and 
37 tables detail services in 
ten general If ... luch U 
health and government 
November. 160 paget. 
Paper, $6.95 

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding 
title. 

But how many offer you a really important job? 
In the Navy, you get one 8 soon as you earn your coo· 

mi ion. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill 
and )~dershj p. A job that's more than j ust a job, because 
it's also an adventure. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your 
Navy representative. Send resume or write : 

LT. GERRY HARTZELL 
7501 N UNIVERSITY. SUITE 201 
PEORIA, IL 61614 
309 671-7310 (collect) 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (I.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE lorcom· 

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE clOSing for protection. 
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER IS duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT With strong slitch · 
mg. (5.) VIBRAM ' LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support and tracllon. (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for InSide comfort . 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is des igned fOI lugged t.rra in with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. For 
a professional filling, stop in and 

see us . $7S'. 

Fin & Feathe, 
943 s. Riverside 354-2200 

FINE ART PRINT EXHIBITION & SALE 

• 

LASTDAYI 
500 DIFFERENT PRINTS 
150 MASTER ARTISTS 
LOW STUDENT PRICES 

IMU TERRACE LOUNGE 
'TIL 5:00 PM ONL VI 

SPONSORED BY THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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UI faculty pay boost advocated 1 

The ~olly iow.,yMiry Loc'" 

Half-price bus ' passes threaten 
city transit system's capacity 
By JESS DeBOER 

Staff Writer 

The half-price bus passes that 
will soon be available for all 
Iowa state employees threaten 
to overwhebn the capacity of 
the Iowa City transit System, 
according to Hugh Mose, transit 
system superintendent. 

"With a very high number of 
state employees In Iowa City 
this should provide a major 
Increase In the number of 
persons riding transit," said a 
memo from Mose to the City 
Council dated Sept. 13. 
"Unfortunately, the main thrust 
of the potential increase will be 
at rush hour, as the state Is only 
pushing the use of transit for 
work trips. " 

The memo went on to outline 
the possible effects of the pass 
subsidy. 

took the $6S,OOO allocated for 
this program and divided it up 
Into nine months, which Is what 
Is left of the fiscal year. That is 
about 1,000 pasaes per month 
and when they're gone we won't 
sell any more. 

The Iowa legislature will be 
watching the program to see if 
public employees can be per
suaded to use the bus, Fritz 
said. 

"The purpose of this Is to get 
employees to ride the bus, 
because It Is cheaper to do that 
than to build parking lots," 
fritz said. "Sure It's a good 
thing to ride the bus and save 
energy, but there Is a pragmatic 
reason, too." 

passengers. 
"We did lease coaches from 

an Ottumwa company before, 
but we didn't find them quite 
satisfactory," MOlle said. 

Fritz said grants for pur
chasing buses are available, but 
take up to two years to process. 

Mose said that the procedure 
for getting the passes might 
discourage some people. 

"It's not Uke going down to 
the First National Bank and 
picking up a pass. They have to 
send it in with a self-addressed 
envelope. But If they catch on 
that they can ride the bus for $4 
per month, why you can't beat It 
and we'll have problems," Mose 
said. 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

More than $2.3 mIl1lon In 
salary increaaes are needed to 
rank UI faculty thlrd among 11 
comparable Midwest univer
sities, according to a report 
submitted Tuesday to the state 
Board of Regents. 

May Brodbeck, vice president 
for academic affairs, said the 
UI currently ranks about siIth 
among the 11 regional In
stitutions. The universities 
include the UI, IllInois, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Wisconsin and Indiana. 
Faculty salaries at Iowa State 
University (ISU) are also 
compared with these regional 
schools In a separate ranking. 
She added that the UI faculty 
salaries are third lowest In the 
Big Ten. 

The report, submitted by 
Brodbeck, calls for boosting 
facuity salaries at the UI and 
lSU into third place. ISU needs 
more than $2.7 mUllon to rank 
thlrd among the eleven regional 
schools. 

"The nature and quality of 
our programs are more com
petitive with institutions of 
higher national ranking than 
some In the regional eleven
state area," the report states. 
" ... The third place goal closely 
reflects the competitive reality. 
Because some of the regional 
institutions are less strong In 
the scien'\tS, the professional 

areu and the humanities, they 
naturally have lower salary 
ranges than are appropriate for 
the UI and ISU." 

Both UI President Willard 
Boyd and ISU PresIdent W. 
Robert Parks urged the regents 
to present the salary increase 
requests carefully. and ef
fectively to the state legislature 
10 ensure approval. 

The two presidents also 
reinforced their commitments 
to maintaining faculty salaries 
at a competitive level. 

"Those institutions that are 
ahead of us Is where the com
petition really lies, not those 
behind us," Boyd said. 

"Although we compete rather 
well overall, we are losing the 
competition," Parks said. 
"What Is needed Is to catch up 
with the other universities." 

Regent Ray BaUey of Milford 
questioned using third place u 
a goal for faculty salaries and 
said rank should not be used in 
persuading the legislature to 
approve funding the salary 
Increases. 

"What we have to have and 
should have to support our case 
are the fundamental 
qualifications of the type of 
faculty member we have to 
employ to replace one we have 
lost," he said. "Often It (the 
new faculty member) Is a very 
young and inexperienced 
person - when we've lost an 
experienced qualified faculty 
member." 

He added that the other 11 

universities are prompted to 
compete for high ranklngs, 
creating a "vicious spiral" In 
trying to maintaIn quality 
faculty. 

Boyd supported the third 
place goal as an indicator of 
where faculty salaries stand. 

"The third position does focus 
on almost an obaesaion to have 

WHY CARE? 
Christ Cares for You 

He Calis You to Care 
Others need you 
You need to Care 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 

2 blocks N. of Drive In) 
9 & 11 Sundays 

good faculty ," Boyd ald. "I 
think both In. titutlon. sell 
harder and have to sell harder 
because people are not familiar 
with the (Midwest) area." 

UI Faculty Senate President 
Dan EUia said he wu "very 
hesitant" to beUeve that the 
legislature will appropriate 
lunds for the salary increases. 

He added that the aenate will 
watch any further action 011 die 
salary hike and If necet*Y 
lobby the legislature in MNdL 

Brodbeck was more 0p
timistic. "I think the 1egil1lture 
Is more sensitive to the ned Ii 
people than to some tbinP -
things we also need - ~ 
buildings and general fl' 
penses." 

~HAIRLINER~ 
Appointments: 
338-0183 

"Walk-ins" 
. Welcome 

Close to 
Campus 

407 S. Gilbert II'""", ,1I,J ",,,,,,,,,,,,.1 
(Next to the Sanctuary) @REDKEN· 

I 

Reel Cross is counting 
on you. 

The bill allocating the money 
for the program, 1978 House 
FUe 2290, does stipulate that 
employees who get the passes 
must agree not to park their 
cars on state property at their 
job. An in.troduction to State of the Art Audio 

, 

" It could easily result In ever 
more crowded rush hour buses, 
scheduies impossible to keep 
and many potential passengers 
being bypassed for lack of 
room." 

According to Terrance Fritz, 
director of the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
Public Transit Division, state 
employees will receive an insert 
In their payroll check envelopes 
today outlining the bus pass 
procedure. 

The Iowa City Council shares 
the concern of transit 
Superintendent Mose and at 
Monday's informal meeting 
Instructed City Manager Neal 
Berlin to write a letter to the 
DOT commending them on their 
efforts to Increase the use of 
public transit, but warning that 
the passes could cause over
crowding on Iowa City buses. 

Components from YAMAHA and The Stereo Shop 

In order to obtain the passes a 
state employee must fill out a 
form on the insert and mail it to 
the DOT along with a check for 
half of the usual monthly pass 
cost and a stamped self
addressed envelope, Fritz said. 
The full cost of an Iowa City 
transit monthly pass is $8. 

The DOT will then Issue the 
bus pass and reimburse the 
local transit system for those 
passes, fritz said. The passes 
can be used, just Uke the 
regular city monthly bus passes 
and are not limited to work 
related trips , he said . 
University employees, both full
and part-time, are eligible for 
the program, he said. 

"The passes are first come, 
first serve," Fritz said. "We 

Berlin said the letter has been 
Written and would probably be 
sent out today over his 
signature. 

Al Baker, manager of the 
Coralville Transit Bus Com
pany, said the passes are a step 
in the right direction. 

"It's a matter of attitude. I 
don't see increased demand for 
mass transit as a bad thing. 
That's what we've been trying 
to encourage all along," Baker 
said. 

"I'd like to see the private 
sector follow suit. They sub
shllze automobUe travel now, 
by paving parking lots, so why 
can't they subsidize mass 
transit?" 

Mose said he Is trying to lease 
three more buses to ac
commodate the extra 

Piano study honed timing 
Coatla.ed from pale 5. 

theories. 
"Video study Is not just 

making films, but it Is all 
complex man-machine 
relationships. The new phase of 
my video study Is how we 
challenge gravity," Paik ex
plained. 

He said he thinks the h1gh
gravitational Industries 
("heavy industries and 
automated chemical 
processes") are dying, whUe 
the low.gravitational industries 
such as computer programming 
and CB radios are growing. 

"The relationship of heavy 

gravitational industries and 
Ught gravitational industries is 
tipping this way because oil 
prices are going up and going 
up, so this economic factor will 
force it to happen," he said. 

At the same time, he added, 
people, even farmers, are 
becoming more concept· 
oriented. 

"The new farmers, the · 
commune farmers, come to 
farming through Ideas. They 
are conceptual farmers, II he 
said. 

Thus, Paik predicts a bright 
future for art. 

"Art is non.gravitational," he 
declared. 

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO. in cooperatIOn with the 
National Center for Parale«11 Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro· 
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legll team. 

o IpHleltlli afferI4 Ie ..... 11 •• 1 .. fleW-, 
Litigation Employee Blnefltl 
Corporetlonl & Reel Estata Eltat ••• Trusts & Wills 

Generellst (Evenlnp only) 

• ABA Arproved 
• ellnlce Intern,hlD 
• Employment AIIfstInce 

For I free brochure lbout thil Cireer opportunity 
call (714) 291-6480 Ext. 4325 or mill the coupon 
below to: 

,f, UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Sertl 11111 

S
I!IO lIwyer'1 Alliltint Proirlm SIn 01110, CA 92110 
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YAMAHA: a name you may have 
heard of - most of you are probably 
familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, 
but did you know that Yamaha began 
eighty years ago with the idea to 
make the best musical instruments 
available? In fact, Yamaha's original 
name is Nippon Gakki, Inc., or Japan 
Music Company (you notice the 
three tuning forks in the logo) and it 
still appears on all their products. To
day, their pianos, guitars and organs 
are among the most respected made; 
and it's the same experience in sound 
reproduction and dedication to ex
cellence that makes Yamaha audio 
components leaders in their field. 

Yamaha CA 610-11 Amplifier 

Lowest distortion possible: a new ap
proach to amplifier design - know
ing that critical listeners are far more 
sensitive to distortion than the extra 
ten or fifteen watts per channel (a 
barely audible difference) some 
manufacturers try to squeeze out of 
their products, Yamaha engineers 
and builds its amplifiers to have the 
lowest distortion in . the business. 
Both harmonic distortion and inter
modulation distortion in all Yamaha 
amplifiers and receivers are guaran
leed to be below 0.05% at full power 
at any audible frequency, and that's 
the difference you can really hearl 

• 

409 
Kirkwood Ave. 

338-9505 

. ~ Yamaha ~R 820 Receiver 
Unique Yamaha features usually 

\ 

found only on more expensive com-
ponents. No longer do you have to 
go to separate preamps, power amps 
and tuners (although Yamaha makes 
these too) to get the control fl ex
ibility you want. Some examples: 

Variable loudness 
compensation con
trol - not the simple 
on -off swi tch you 
usually find . 

Yim ilhil's exclusive Optimum 
Tunins System (OTS) assures 
crystal clear FM reception by 
locking onto the selected station 
automatically, even compen
sating for incorrect manual tun
ing. It automatically switches off 
for easy tuning when you touch 
the tuning knob. 

State of the art from the bottom up -
while Yamaha is in the technological 
forefront with such new develop
ments as a power amp that uses Ver
tical FET's (Field effect transistors) for 
power outputs, or the CT7000 super
tuner with the lowest distortion 
figures of any tuner ever made, 
Yamaha applies the technological ex
pertise to all their components. 
When you buy any Yamaha receiver 
for example, you can be sure you're 
getting the finest balanced compo
nents available; tuner and preamp 
quality are not sacrificed for a higher 
power output specification. 

Yamaha also makes speakers, 
turntables, cassette decks 
and headphonest 

The TC-520 
Cassette Deck 
With convenient 
front -load. The 

The NS1000M 
Speaker 

Yamaha engineers have 
redeSigned every compo· 
nent in their state-ol·the
art speaker system. Their 
beryillium dome is lighter 
than any other speaker 
dome found today, which 
results in high frequency 
clarity and a most natural 
sounding midrange. 

TC-520 combines 
features with out· 
standing perfor
mance. 

A word about The Stereo Shop, 
The Stereo Shop has always been dedicated 
to offering the best stereo components in 
all price ranges, and offering you the best 
value for your hi-fi dollar. It's only after a 
long critica l evaluation period that we take 
on any line of hi-fi product, and in the case 
of the Yamaha, w cou ldn't be happier with 
the decision we made. Not only does 
Yamaha equipment meet all its specifica
tions (which is impressive enough) but it 
exceeds specs by a considerable margin. A 
good component stereo system is no small 
investment. At The Stereo Shop we ~re 
genu inely interested in providing the best 
possible product at the right price. Come 
by & listen to the complete line of Yamaha 
products. We think you'll be impressed. We 
are. 

Quality Sound 
Through 

Quality Equipment 
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·. Troops. evict Israeli . squatters Bushnell' 

West Bank eviction 
On MI. HI.lr., ler.ell·occupled Jord.n, 

I.,HlIIOIdIerl e.rry • equetttr down from the II· 
legel ""lement on the W"t B.nk of the Jord.n. 

. The rellgioUi rldlclla ..... .vIcted from the 

mek"hlft Hltlemenl which !her h8cI III up 011 

the beld mounliin top to prot... the C.mp 
D.vld P •• e. Accord .. which prom ... to return 
the t.rr"orr occupied In 1"7 to Jord.n. 

TEL AVIV (UPI) - Israeli 
troops fought and evicted 
kicking and puncblni Jewilb 
rellgloua radicals from an 
illegal mountain top eettlement 
In the West Bank Thunday and 
another 100 from a town near 
Hebron. Both aettlementl were 
attempts to protest the camp 
David peace accords. 

More than 100 eettlen from 
the Jewish town of Klryat Arba 
near Hebron who tried to settle 
on a nearby blII were forced 
down by the anny In the 
evening and at leut one person 
was injured, Israel televlaion 
said. 

ThIs foDowed a three-dey 
siege on a rocky, 2,07Moot 
mountaintop near Nablua which 
ended when the soldiers force
fuUy evicted members of the 
Gush Emunim movement from 
the site, declared and Illegal 
settlement by the cabinet. 

In Jerusalem, a police 
spokesman said a bomb appar· 
ently placed by Arab guerrlUas 
exploded In the Arab aection of 
the city. causing no injuries but 
some damage to an empty 
tollrillt bus. 

Seven soldiers and seven 
squatters suffered injuries in 
the flstflghts and scuffling that 
broke out when the modem 
zealots kept their vow and 
resisted the first eviction of Its 
kind carried out by the 
government of Prime Minister 

Fierce battle rages 
in' southern Lebanon 

low. City pollc •• nd the JohnlOn County Sh ... lII'a 
ment r.I •• 1Id thla .rtlll'a conception of. m.n being lOught In 
connection with. Tueid.r morning .... ult, with J)C*lbl. In· 
t.ot to commit r.pe. Theluapect II cllecrlbld II • whit. mil., 
30 ye." old. 5-10 to 1 feet t.ll, weighing betwe.n 1 .. 0 .nd 110 
pounda, with light, ahort heir. At the time of the .1NUIt he w.a 
... rlng khlkl p."ta .nd ahlrt, I f.rm ... ·type elp with. "Ford" 
emblem .nd y.llow tint gll_. Anyon. who hla 11M! Ihlt min 
or h .. Informilion lbout ~Im ahould conteet ellher low. City 
pollc. or the Joh_ County Sherlll'a Deplrtm.ot. 

Police beat 
In two separate Incidents 

early Thursday moming, two 
Iowa City women awoke to find 
strange men in their bedrooms. 

At approximately 2: 20 a.m., a 
woman in the 400 block of South 
SUmmit Street awoke to find a 
man In her bedroom shouting 
"Judy." She told the man that a 
"Judy" used to live there, but 
had moved away more than a 
year ago. The woman described 
the man, who was carrying a 
fiashllght, as white with a fat or 
stocky build, blond hair and 
blue eyes. 

Pollee said entry was gained 
through an unlocked door. The 
woman was taken to a friend's 
house for the night. 

About 35 minutes later, a 
woman in the 200 block of South 
Lucas Street a woke to find a 
strange man whispering In her 
bedroom. She described him as 
white with a medium build, 
blond hair and wearing baggy 
pants. 

Earlier In the night, at ap
proxlmat~ly 12:56 a.m .. a 

woman called for a police check 
because she heard breathing 
outside her window. Police 
responded to the call but no 
suspect was found. 

According to the police 
records, a fight broke out In 
front of st. Michael's Saloon, 800 
S. Dubuque St., a litUe after 
midnight, and although the 
cause of the argument is not 
known, police said, "drinking 
seemed to add to the problem." 

The report says Sherrie 
Gillespie, 1100 Arthur St., 
claimed that Danny Novak, 2221 
Arizona Ave., kicked the side of 
her pickup truck, putting a 
small dent In the door. Craig 
Williard, also of 1100 Arthur St., 
said he was struck by Novak In 
the ensuing melee and suffered 
minor cuts on the lips, chipped 
teeth and a broken bridge. 

Novak denied striking 
Williard, accusing another 
person. None of the combatants 
wanted to file charges. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
Palestinian guerrillas and lara· 
ell-armed Christian militiamen 
Thursday dueled with heavy 
artillery and mortars In south 
Lebanon near the Israeli bor· 
der. 

At least eight people were 
reported killed or Injured as the 
exchange developed into a 
fierce battle with 120mm 
mortars and Incendiary sheDs. 

Travelers from the area said 
columns of black smoke could 
be seen rising from the 
Christian enclaves of Mar· 
jayoun and Klela as the 
Palestinians and Lebanese lef· 
tists lobbed sheDs and un· 
leashed a barrage of heavy 
artillery on the two towIIS. 

The fighting spread to leftist· 
controlled Hasbaya, 40 mlles 
southeast of Beirut, where 

residents were forced to flee to 
shelters for protection. 

Hasbaya residents reported 
they saw columns of smoke also 
rising from the border town of 
Kawkaba, where a small 
Lebanese army unit sent to the 
south July 31 has been staDed by 
rightist objections to its 
deployment in Chrlstian-held 
areas. 

Thousands of Lebanese Mos
lems drove In motorcades to 
Damascus Thursday to enlist 
the help of Arab hardline 
leaders In locating their missing 
spiritual leader. 

Imam Mussa Sadr, spiritual 
head of the country's 900,000 
Shiite Moslems, was last heard 
from about three week's ago 
while on an official visit to 
Libya . 

ALe-LCA 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Sunday Services at 

OLD BRICK 
9:30 organ setting 

Rev. Fred Ringham 
"Hypocrites and Late Bloomers" 

11 :00 guitar setting 

Rev. Robert Foster 
campus pa.tor 

"Better Late than Never" 

Sunday night in the Upper Room 
Free meal 6:00 pm 
Panel discussion on 

Human Sexuality 6:45 pm 

The best antidote to the llotlock news 
{j. since The Doonesbury Chronldes. 

So far, nearly a half-million Americans 
have found rollicking relief with The 

~ Doonesbury Chronicles-the first retrospeaive r/ treasury of comic strips by Pulitzer Prize- ( .. 
:\~ winning cartoonist Garry Trudeau. ..-, 
~- And now comes fast. fast, faster relief: 11\ 

the brand~new Doonesbury'$ Gr~est Hits, an .. 
uproarious coIleaion of more than SOO comic ~i \ 
strips, 80 in full color. Available without &e'-~ 
~Kri~n. A~ 

~ ~ 

A Uwll', 
CIuIkI AII-C ........... . 
A PIa,.., .... C ... 

______ A MII)· .... Nl1U .. VUI _____ _ 'IUS hardcowr 
$7.95 plpOrback 

A ...... BY G.a. TRUDEAU 
~lth an O'ftnul'l by William F. Buckley. Jr. 

1 
J 

Holt, Rinehart "WIn"on. 

Menacbem BegIn. 
DIsturbances erupted among 

Arab students throughout the 
West Bank for the aecond 
successive day and troops 
enforced a curfew 011 the town of 
Kalkhul where youths tried to 
barricade a main road. No 
arrests or Injuries were repor. 
ted. 

Pupils stayed away from 
schools in JenIn, RamaIlah and 
Nablus, the biggest town on the 
West Bank and the center of 
opposition to the ll·year Israeli 
occupation. Youths In Nablus 
hurled stones at passing vehi· 
cles and burned tires In the 
streets. 

The battle between Jew and 
Jew occurred little more than a 
mile from Nablus, on Mount 
Hawara, where more than 200 
members of the ultranationalist 
Gush Emunlm (Bloc of the 
Faithful) movement staked out 
an Illegal claim Monday night. 

More than 200 soldiers carried 
the protesters down the barren, 
rocky hillside from the 2,070-
foot bald swrunlt and took them 
to coastal Netanya where police 
questioned them. One report 
said the squatters were charged 
with lrespasslng. 

Girl soldiers were called In to 
evict women and children. 

AD of the squatters were 
ousted by dusk. 

Defense MinIster Ezer Weiz· 
man overruled his chief of staff, 
Lt. Gen. Raphael Eitan, and 
ordered the soldiers to oust the 
sqUatters after they ignored his 
ultimatum to leave the area. 

/ 

Insta·Focus~ 
, " the new focus 
feature that works 
so fast you don't 
.,,118 a thing! 

$5 OFF 
every pair of 
Bulhnen Blnocul .... 
In .tock 

Sportvltw 7.35 
Wiele A",1e 

Bushn"I'. unique NEW Inlta-Focus ends lhe focUling problem 
foreverl Enabl .. you to follow Football acllon from one end of the field 
10 the other 10 quickly you won't ml .. a thlngl 

thv F stop .... 
(Orntro Ii supply 

/ 3544719 218 A East Washington. 

aye 
$ 95 

sale save $25' 
on custom-made 

This is the last day of our sale of men's traditional Siladium411 rings and selected women's 
lO·karat gold rings. The ring you choose is custom· made for you. You can elect many custom 
features. This is an unusual opportunity to get a custom· made ring for just $59.95. See our 
rings today. 

THE JlRJQ1Rv'ED REPRESENTATIVE has a largecollec1lon ofoollege rings. Asktoseelhem. 

~~ TODAY, from 9 am to 3 pm, is Sally Perry's 

FINAL DAY 
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge ()( VISI. 'Savings vtllY sightly from style to style. 

Iowa Book and Supply 



New York in hot water 
By United Press Internatlon.1 

Attllldlnt Angel Quenonec poun boiling w ..... Thufldar from 
Ilrge VI" In tht kitchen 10 portable COIIllln .... II NIW York Un-
lvertltr HCllPIIII on 111 AvenUi and 33rd Sir ... In., htllth of-

IIcltls found 1 high becterII count In the Ir .. ', wll .... All ratldenlt 
of I den..., popuilled 45-IqUIre-block I,.. of Mlnhlllln', EaII 
Side ..... edYlNd to boll cool"ng Ind drinking wll ... for 10 
mlnu .... 

Capital gains exclusion raised 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In 

what would be a major break 
for investors, the Senate 
Finance Committee voted 
Thursday to increase from 50 
percent to 70 the amount of 
capital gains that can' be ex
cluded from the regular Income 
tax. 

But committee chairman 
Russell Long, D-La., served 
notice before the vote that the 
exemption would be tied in with 
a plan to subject excluded 
capital gains to a minimUm tax, 
aimed at preventing the 
wealthy from escaping 
payment of any taxes what
soever. 

The Increase In the capital 
gains exclusion, sponsored by 

Sen. CliHord Hansen, R-Wyo., 
was approved 13-1, with Sen. 
Gaylord Nelson, I)..Wis., the 
dissenter. 

Later, the cO,mmittee agreed 
to make the higher exclusion 
rate effective Nov. 1. 

It also approved a cut In 
corporate capital gains tax 
rates from 30 percent to 28 
percent, which would take ef
fect Jan.!. 

Under current law, 50 percent 
of profits realized from the sale 
of assets such as stocks and 
bonds are excluded from 
taxation as income. Treasury 
officials said the increase to 70 
percent would reduce revenues 
by $4.2 billion, but that an Inflow 
of about $1.2 billion from the 

mlnimum tax provision would 
cut the net loss to about $3 
billion. 

Long said he Insisted on the 
minimum tax "because these 
people (the wealthy) should pay 
us at least a little blt." · 

"I don't want the word going 
out around the country that we 
have made It possible for some 
people to pay no taxes at all," 
Long said. "I want to protect 
the committee. AI. chairman, I 
want to protect myself." 

The administration has 0p
posed increased capital gains 
tax cuts on grounds they help 
those with high Incomes at the 
expense of the poor. 

In another action, the com
mittee made clear that its 

Average income climbs. 

decision Wednesday to deny tax 
deductions for entertainment on 
yachts, hunting lodges and 
country clubs does not apply to 
the purchase of box seats or 
season tickets by corporations 
for events In sports stadiums, 
theaters or opera houses. 

It also agreed to modify the 
present Work Incentive Pro
gram and welfare recipient tax 
credit by providing a credit for 
hiring people who have been 
welfare recipients for at least 
three months. 

The credit would amount to 85 
percent of up to $6,000 In first
year wages paid to such new 
employees. This would drop to 
80 percent the second year, and 
to 75 the third year. 

For people not in a trade or 
business - for example, in
dividuals likely to hire maids 
and servants - the credit would 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
average Income of each of the 
216 million persons who lived in 
the United States last year was 
$7 ,019, an increase of 9.6 percent 
from 1976, a government report 
showed Thursday. 

regions, the report said. . ' be limited to 50 percent of up to 
On a percentage basIS, South $6,000 In wages the first year, 

Dakota ~ade the g~eatest for up to two employees. 
pr?gress Wlth per capita mcome Beginning In calendar 1981, 
gams of 16.9 percent between these percentages would be 
1976 and last .year. Minnesota applied against wages of up to 
was second With 14.3 percent. $7,000. 

Eighteen states and the 
District of Columbia had per 
capita incomes above the $7,019 
national average. 

Alaska, with its petroleum
dominated economy, pnce again 
led the nation with Income of 
$10,586 for each of lts 407,000 I 
citizens. However, Alaska was 
last In percentage gain from the 
previous year. 

In the continental United 
States, the District of Colum
bia's 690,000 residents had the 
highest incomes, an average of 
$8,999. Connecticut was the 
highest state at $8,061. 

Other states with percentage The committee also agreed to 
gains above 12 percent were: provide a five-year exemption 
Michigan, Arkansas and Wis- from income tax for certain 
consin. . state-chartered corporations. 

Mississippi ranked last In per 
capita income with $5,030, but 
Its percentage gain was a 
healthy 10.7, the Census Bureau 
survey said. 

The bottom four states were 
all located in the south: South 
Carolina, $5,628; Alabama, 
$5,622; Arkansas, $5,540 and 
Mississippi, $5,030. 

The smallest percentage gain 
last year was recorded In 
Alaska, 4.6 percent, followed by 
Idaho, 5.3 percent, and IllInois, 
5.9 percent. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

In general, the study said, 
states with high Income levels 
were located In the Far West 
and the Northeast-Great Lakes 
manufacturing belt. 

Most of the sta tes with low 
incomes were in the Southeast, 
Southwest and Rocky Mountain 

Students need 
breakfast? 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Iowa Department of Public 
Instruction would like to see 
more Hawkeye school districts 
offering breakfast programs for 
their pupils, one official says, 
and they are able to pay for It. 

Verne Carpenter, director of 
the department's nutrition 
program, said now 2,180 build
Ings In the state offer some sort 
of a pre-school breakfast for 
students. ThIs Is roughly 10 
pe~t of the total buildings In 
the tate that could offer the 

' pr am. 
• d we've got money for 

mo ,n he said. "There are 
fed_al funds and there are 
state moneys. But we really 
don't have a lot of takers." 
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Bio Resources Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Center 
, Brln,ln tKilad on your fint donation 

and receive an extra S2.II 
(No! YIIId II ,.,.. II, • friend ... 5" S Ilanul.I 

You cln .Irn Up to SIS/month 
II I rllullr pl ..... donor 

cI11 

351·0148 
--------- -

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
806 131h Avenue CoralVIlle 

(2 blocks N. 01 the Drive-In) 
Services 9 & t 1 Sundays 

All 
Checked 

Out 
Til, "'''' "Cllieago Art InlU
Nt," fGllne , IDO" eOllering 
eoUeeUon i. G reGl IreGI for 
IrGdillonoU.I. I Tllne art 
prinh bGud on Engli.lI , 
French, Dulch , lleI/iIln Gild 
Americon luliin from Ihe 
16tll to the 19t1l cmlllne • . 
"FrenA:h florGI" i. a Iooell/ 
print adopted from a block 
print bl/ Jea" BapUlle Pi/
I,mml 117181 . COlIer I/Olir 
living room wol" in Ihe .ofl 
blu, , grem, alld beige floral 
on while print. Til, overoU 
look !Dill b, G flowing vin, , 
will make lhe .mollnl 
room Item larger. LOI/ 
HeritOfe bilit corpet Oller 
I/Olir floor 6, make 'oft rod· 
pocket drop" for I/Olir win
do,,". (matching fabric. of 
cou", I). R,cover on old 
couch . wilh .moll btue 
.cheeked .oil clolh , p.rk 
up a round toble willi 0 
mGtching 'obl, clotll , Store 
mogo~inu i" a copper 
broiler , pot plonl. in old 
crock, . 11 1/000're "O,'olgie , 
mob .ome pillow. OIIt of 
old lace. Senle IIot teG olld 
warm Engli.II muffin. on a 
low cll,rrWIll00d toble for 0 

mid·ofternooll treat . Your 
guulI will delight the 
"MW" look. 

-Over 300 wan COverl .... 
-Boob "·01), Delivery 
-Drapery and UpoI.lery 

-Flbriq _Free £.U""les 
~nd DeCoraU .. Advice 

- ~rt IlId AnOques 

Open Dally 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WaR,.per' Detlan 

Studio 
31.lIoominJIon 

337·7S30 

Califano: Beryllium 
may be carcinogenic 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
HEW Secretary Joseph 
callfano said Thurllday tests 
strongly indicate beryllium, a 
superUght metal used In 
missiles, causes cancer and 
that its manufacture should be 
carefully controUed for worker 
safety. 

The beryllium controversy 
arose last week when Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger 
warned the metal Is essential to 
national security and that 
safety changes proposed by the 
Labor Department might be too 
expensive for plants located in 
Hazelton, Pa., and Cleveland. 

CalIfano said In a letter · to 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
Wednesday thllt Surgeon 
General Julius Richmond and 
the Center for DIsease Control 
will review worker tests at the 
Hazelton plant "to resolve any 
uncertainties that exist." 

But he stressed that research 
shows beryllium causes cancer 
in laboratory animals and that 
the incidence of cancer Is 
unusually high in the Pennsyl
vania plant. 

exposure to beryllium in order 
to assure the ptotection of the 
health and safety of beryllium 
workers," califano wrote. 

Beryllium Is used In Items 
such as rocket motor parts, 
missile guidance systems, heat 
shields and nuclear reactors, 
Virtually all the pure beryllium 
made Is purchased for govern
ment use, although most 
beryllium Is used by private 
Industry In alloy fonn. 

The Labor Department's Oc
cupational Health and Safety 
Admlnistration has proposed 
cutting beryllium exposure to 
some 30,000 workers from two 
micograms to one micogram In 
a cubic meter of air. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City Na~onaI Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member. Assodallon of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 
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PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
SALI 

Hlrdbound 
Llle 01 Raymond Chandler lUI 

faled , reg . $12.60 .. . ,A--

Beyond the Bedroom Wall _ 
by WoIWOd. Reg. S12.60 .. ,,A--

The Lardners 
by Ring Jr. Reg , $12,es .. ,.2" 

Eden Express II 
by Mark Vonnegut Reg. 18.85 .. . .2 

Friendly Fire 
Reg. IIO.es ... 2" 

London Was Yesterday 
by Flann.r Reg. S8,95 .... 3 .. 

Piper 
Far Tortuga & 

Playllelds of the Lord Now 2" 
New Directions No. 17 - 20 

Now 1" Hch 

RE .... 

102 S. LIm,IowaCi~ _ 
Mon·Fri 10·8 sat. 

"In view of the expert 
judgment that the animal 
studies are sound, I feel that the 
prudent course of action Is for 
OSHA to proceed promptly with 
its work on setting limits of ~ of 01. 8th Annual 

\~~~ r/ 1 Fiddler's 
~ ~ Picnic ~ ; 

PUIIOfRAPHr ~ ~- Sun. Oct. 1 
12:00· 6:00 Bruce A. McMillan 

For hours of injoyment 
(and outdoors too) keep 
your I on these out
rageous visual puns 
-a sinful assortment 
of word plays for bold 
and jung alike. * ASSAULT AND BATIERY 

S2.95 at your bookstore 

A PENGUIN PAPERBACK 

4·H Fairgrounds 
(South on Hwy 2181 

Bring your own picnic! 

Adults, S2.00 
Children under 12, FREE 

IOWA vs IOWA STATE ••• 
Play it again, Panasonicl 

Panasonic VI-IS Omnivision HZ i....-_~ 

De. 
Detector 

Audio Plule 

Bul" In 
Olgltll 
C 1oCk/Tl1IMf 

TUMfS 
An control 

You can watch one program and record anotherl 
Here it is ... Omnivision IV, Panasonic's first four hour video cassette recor
der for home use. We think it's the greatest advancement in home enter
tainment since col9r TV. Here's why. 

VHS "M" 
Loading 
Format 

Sony 
"Beta" 
Tape 
Format 

Panasonic Omnivision IV VHS recorders utilize the 
"M" loading tape format compared to the Beta video 
tape of the &ta format. The "M" loading format: 

• requires no tape threading and 15 a simple 
one-step operation 

• takes less tape out of the casseHe for less wear 
and less chance for tape damage. 

• disengages the tape during Fast Forward and 
· Rewind. Since these operations are done with 

the tape inside the casseHe, there's less wear 
and abrasion on the tape and video' head 
cylinder. 

Comparison Chart 

Playing! 
recording time 

Caseette cost/ 
time 

Cylinder 

Chassis 

Tape LOIding 

Recording 
System 

4 hrs 2 hrs 

$2495/4 In $15,85/2hll 

Direct Drive 

One-Step Two-Step 

"M" l.oIdIng "B" L~ 

381b1. 45111. 
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Chicago colleges begin tuition refunding Iowa Mountaineer's 
Cet-Acquainted Program 

By United Pre" International 

ChIcago's strikebound city 
coDeges - on the verge of 
canceling the fall semester -
were making tuition refunds 
'nIursday but court action by 
students sparked new efforts to 
end a faculty strike at Eastern 
Michigan. 

About 40 striking Bridgeport, 
Conn., elementary and high 
school teachers were ordered 
jalled for ignoring a judge's 
order to return to work -
joining 235 colleagues previous
ly jalled for defying the in
Junction. 

A UPI survey showed walk
outs at colleges and JUIIversities 

curtalled education for 170,000 
students and strikes at elemen
tary and high schools in 13 
states affected another 250,000. 

Talks between striking teacb
ers and administrators at 
EasternMichigan Unlverllty 
resumed under court order 
lssuede Wednesday in a suit · 
fUed by an EMU student who 
charged striking faculty mem
bers were denying him an 
education. The judge said if no 
agreement was reached by 
Monday, he will order the 
faculty back to work under their 
old contract. 

Strikes at community 
colleges In lansing, Mich., and 
the Detroit area affected more 

Postscripts 
Correction 

Registration deadline for the Graduate Management Admis
sion Test (GMAT) Is Oct. 6; for the Graduate Record Examlnallon 
(GRE) Sept. 25; and lale GRE registration Is Sept. 29. 

Pep Rally 
The "Second Annual Kill the Clones Pep Rally" will be held in 

front of Ihe Airliner at II tonight, sponsored by the Hawk Heads. 

Career ServlcH and Placement 
All seniors and graduate students Interested in registering with 

the Career Services and Placement Center lor on-campus 
recruiting In the areas of business and Industry and-or setting 
up a reference file are Invited to a meellng at 12:30 p.m. in the Min
nesota Room. IMU. 

Fall Festival 
Today Is the last day to register for the Sept. 29 Fall Festival. 

Register In the Activities Board office. Student Activities Center, 
IMU. 

Special Help 
New Dimensions In Learning provides academic and career 

counseling and specially designed and administered math and 
seiene tutorial services to 1I1 students who may have had Inade
quate high school preparation. who may be from low Income 
backgrounds or who may be permanently physically disabled. 
For more Information call 353-6633 or stop by 1105 D. Quadrangle. 

Asian Seminar 
PrOf. Hua Ung Engle. chair of the UI's International Writing 

f'rogram. will discuss "A First Hand Glimpse at the Chinese 
Literary World Today." at 12:30 p.m. today in the CDR Room, IMU. 

Poetry 
A. Parthasarathy. poet and editor from India who writes In 

English. will speak on "Talking and Reading Poetry: A Reading of 
Rough P .... g . ... his first book of verse. at 3:30 p.m. today In the 
Oriental Room. IMU. Refreshments will be served. 

Reading 
Tom McCarthy. winner of the 1977 Patrick Kavanaugh Award 

from Ireland . and Charles Clayton from New York will read their 
poetry al8 tonight at Jlm's Used Books. 610 S. Dubuque St. Tom 
will also read the work 01 the late Hugh MacDiarmid. Refresh
ments will be served. 

Recitals 
- The UI Percussion Ensembles will perform at 6 tonight et 

Harper Hall. 
- Julia Harlow will present a harpsichord recital at Harper Hall at 
a tonight. 

Tutors Needed 
Volunteer tutors are needed for junior and senior high school 

students In the Iowa City area. Call Hanne or Scott at United Ac
tion for Youth: 338-7518. 351-3720. 

Volunteers 
Volunteers are needed to do follow·up and advocate work for 

clients. and to work on a one-to-one basis as counselors lor adult 
corrections programs. Ten hours per week. Call the United Way 
Volunteer Service Bureau at 338· 7825. 

SATURDAY 

Pre-game 
JOin the "Knight Hawks" and the Iowa Cheerleaders for' a Tail

Gate Party at II a.m. at the southwest corner behind the Field 
House. At 12:30 the party will move on down the the stadium for 
the Iowa-Iowa State game. 

f 

"Prec"'on, beaUty and 
abfllty to per/om. I expect 
th •• 0/ myeel/; I -1", .t /rom my Bola 
UlGtcla." 

KenneIh Amada, 
ConceIt PIanIIt 

than 25,000 students. 
A four-week walkout against 

Chicago's city coDeges waa tbe 
longest and largest of tbe 
nation's school stritea. School 
officials said they 1rill be forced 
to cancel the fall semester for 
110,000 students If a aettlement 
is not reached by Monday. 

Little progress has been made 
in negotiations to end the labor 
dispute, centered on the 
Governing Board's unilateral 
decision to require instructors 
to teach an extra class per 
semester. Mayor Michael 
Bilandic has refused students' 
requests that he Intervene. 

Chicago city college officials 
began lssuIng tuition refwtds to 
students who requested them. 

Classes were called off for 
Bridgeport's 23,000 public 
school puplls for a seventh 
straight day. Another group of 
Bridgeport teachers appeared 
in court and told a judge they 
would not obey his back to work 
order. They were sent to jall to 
join 235 others who had told the 
judge the same thinl[. 

The Bridgeport EdUcation 
Associa tlon and the school 
board continued round-the
clock negotiations. A BEA 
attorney was sent to join the 
talks Wednesday following 
word of a possible breakthrough 
but there have been no further 
reports on the negotiations. 

No progress was reported in 
Cleveland, where a teachers's 
strike has idled 101,000 students· 
for more than two weeks, or in 
Seattle, where a walltout has 
shut down schools for 55,000 
pupils. 

Other walkouts continued In 
Tacoma, Wash., Dayton, Ohio, 
and In smaJIer school districts 
In IllInois, Michigan, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Maine, Penn
sylvania, Minnesota, New York, 
New Jersey and California. 

MEN-WOMEN 

If you've been 
in the Army, try 
the Army Reserve 

for a year. 
If you have prior service. 

you can now /oln the Army 
Reserve for a minimum of 
one year. It's an Ideal way to 
c heck out the Army 
Reserve. We'lI be surprised 
If you don't stay longer. 

1/ YOU've been out lesl 
than 30 months. you may 
even get your old rank back. 

You'lIlIke our higher pay. 
Staff sergeants with six 
years service now earn over 
$1400 a year (before 
deductions,. 

You'lIlIke the low·cost In· 
surance. P)( privileges and 
retirement benefits. 

You'll puttn only 16 hours 
a month. plus two weekI 
Annual Training. 

Think about Joining for a 
year. ChecK openings. See 
If you qualify. 

Call Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

338-5424 
hrt ,I WUI Y .. ElII 

Is PrIM. 

.. Everyone is Welcome!'

Sunday, Sept. 24, 7:30 
Main lounge, IMU No Cost 
Enjoy slides and movies of past trips 
and upcc;>ming outings, courses, and 
expeditions. 

.NCIAU 
1 ... CIfNllonl 
Regular $10 value 

110 ...... ,., .... 
i __ .......... _ 

ReguaJr $12 vl/ue ........ 
Cash & Carry 

..... _ ...... ca-
... 00 ..... 00 

By United Pr." In .... n.tiOnal 

You will go to camp and like it! ttekeJt florist 
TMt lint "" baen UMCI Oft kldl ."., *'ce "on. of the 235 ItQklng t .. eII.... trom 

IUmmer Clmp ••• Invanteel; now 11'. baing lINd 8r1dgaport, Conn., Intlmld .t Ctmp H ........ 14 South Dubuque 410 I(Jrkwood Ave 

on teechll'8. AI Cuiffo'. t-thlrt tell. IIIIIlIorr. He 8t11. GUIIt'd ""'P, In WIndtor Loeb, C--. lew 
ralullng to rlturn to IhaIr clM«oome. 

Downtown Creenhouse .. Guden Center 
... 5 8-9 Dilly ... 5 Sunct.y 

Man·Sat . 8-5:30 ~t. 

as all but the chronically misinformed mow, is the skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Busch: Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains 
(i.e., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or 
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (Le., ..... ~ 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). 

en However, between those two points lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major). Hence, this ad. en Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
sustained mountaineering. en Next, the proper posi-

tion. Some U~~~~§~~~j~~ ~~~~~~~"H~),l1~~~~ swear by sit-'J.. . ting; others by 
_ ....... .. standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 

mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find 
both sitters and standers. 
(Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible 
to find a Sitter. ) en Which 
brings us to additives. Occa-~~I~~i~ 
sionally a neophyte will I r 

, sprinkle salt in his Busch; 
others mix in tomato juice; 
and a few on the radical 
fringe will even add egg. 

~=~C::J~=:3==:::::!J While these manipulations 
can't be prohibited (this is, after ali, a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncomprornised 

en Firlally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a 
glass be used. But bad pla.nning sometimes prevents that. If yOu 
fmd yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little flIlger 
stick out stiffiy(see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering! 

Dorrt just reach for a beer. Head for the mountains. 
CAnheuser·Busch. lnc St, Loul • . r.tD. 

I I 
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Readers pick Hawks over Cyclones The 
Warehouse 

A pOIpIl: 
Shrug ~ the 1ICboo1 books 
and open up the beer 
'caUBe football Saturday 
Is again drawing near 

Pretty good, huh? 
The students and yours truly 

'- the DI sports staff - have 
struggled through yet another 
beetlc week in River City, and 
must now begin gazing Into our 
crystal balls to detennine the 
victors in this weeks' On the 
LIne contest. 

It could be an Interesting 
weekend of college football. 

Just aak Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings, this week's guest 
picker. 

"Gees, you know I could be 
wrong on nine of the ten games 
this week," Commings repUed. 

Hmmm, I wonder which one 
he would pick correct? 

The famous twosome of 
Sporta Editor Steve Nemeth and 
Assoc. Sports Editor Howie 
Beardsley will once again be 
trying to outduel their guest 
counterpart after last week's ~2 
to 7-3 decision over Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott. Only this 

Ulne, the duo Ian't SO agreeable 
on all ten picks. 

On the Line 

Everybody's backing the 
Hawkeyes - well, almost 
everybody - u the two editors 
along with Commings (wouldn't 
know why) and the majority of 
the readers (106-83) lean toward 
Iowa making It two-in-a-row 
over the Cyclones. An even 
greater number say Michigan 
will keep the defending national 
champion irish from Notre 
Dame in a tailspin (sorry Steve) 
while Beardsley, Nemeth and 
174 readers go against Com
mlngs and predict Bear and the 
Tide to continue rolling put 
Southern CalIfornia. 

"I'd pick Alabama but I 
picked Southern Cal on (the 
television show) Beat the Bear. 
So I better go with the Trojans," 
Commings said. 

with the 01 sports staff 
SIeve Nemetb Howie BeardIIe, 
sport. Editor A,IOC. Sport. Editor 

Iowa I ... 
Stupid, but loyal Pe/,nN P,,\IOU. 

WIIhlngton WIIhin8tOO 
HIU/ly ,ew",e Rot' Bowl cham". 

Ohlo Slate Ohlo Slate 
Gopher. u. a hoI, r,II ',m Woody 

Northweot.ern WilcOlllin 
Withy·con,in Pity th . purpl. 

Noire DIme Ml<hlclll 
Can't 10 •• two A. o.Y'n, victory 

w.-rI Millourl 
Tir.r,·,·,rrrrot TI,." are for rfol 

Maryland Maryland 
N·O for N.C. Torred and !ealner.c 

K!fttudt, Kentucll)' 
Saylor 8ear~" 'Car. ore nUII,ry 

ArUnau Arkanau 
Razor 'harp The Razor ', ed,e 

Alabama Alabama 
Tide ', up Bur"'" ' 'Bomo 

BobComminp 
Gu •• t Plchr 

I .... 

Wuhlngton 

OhloSlate 

WiIconsln 

MIdll&III 

MlsIouri 

Maryland 

Kentucky 

Arka .... 

Soulilern Cal 

Reader,' piclla 

I .... \10 
low. Slate. 

Wuhlngtonl&1 
1adlanI. 

au. StIle 192 
MinneooIIl 

WlIc<>naln 134 
Northwest.em 64 

MichIg.n 120 
Notre DIme 11 

MiIIourl 11M 
MiIIIuIppi II 

Maryland 122 
North Carollna 75 
TIe I 
KenlUcll)' 170 
Saylor 21 

Arkanau 116 
Oklahoma Stlte 1 t 
TIel 
Alabama 174 
Soulhern Cal 2t 

The readers say the Rose 
Bowl champion Huskies from 
Washington will give Indiana an 
0-2 start while only 64 par
ticipants team up with Nemeth 
to show IL bit of sympathy for 
the Northwestern WUdcats. And 
jll8t about everybody agrees 
that Woody Hayes his had just 
about enough with all the talk of 
losing streaks. 

Two of our readers must have 
started on the sauce a Uttle 
early in the week by turning In 
picks from last week's On the 
LIne contest. It's no sweat off 
our backs, but you'd think 
they'd of been able to mate the 
right picks. Oh well, If they 
.were in that kind of shape, it 
obviously means that they can 
afford not being selected u the 
winner, who, by the way, will be 
identified in Monday's Dally 

Commings, Bruce: We're ready 
. The practice sessions are aU 

over, the countdown Is on and 
both Iowa Coach Bob Com
mings and Iowa State Coach 
Earle Bruce said their squads 
are ready to go when the Hawks 
and Cyclones tangle Saturday in 
KinnIck stadium with kickoff at 
1:05 p.m. 

"We're healthy, ready and 
now want to see what we can 
do, " Bruce said following 
Thursday's oo.mlnute workout. 
"I just hope we perform well." 

Bruce said the Cyclones "had 
a real good week of work" and 

accomplished every goal they 
set out for this week without any 
new injuries. 

Members of the Iowa State 
team were scheduled to appear 
at a pep rally Thursday night at 
an Ames shopping center before 
heading to Iowa City for a 
Friday afternoon workout on 
the KInnick turf. 

The Cyclones will spend 
Friday night at the Sheraton 
Hotel in Cedar Rapids. 

The Hawkeyes were also sent 
through oo.mlnutes of drills 
Thursday after what Commings 

called a good week of workouts. 
"We had a lot of things to 

accompUsh in practice this 
week," Commlngs said. "And I 
think for the most part we 
achieved our objective. 

"It 's going to be a tough game 
and either team could come out 
on top in this game," he added. 

Commings said he has yet to 
choose a starting signal-caller 
among candidates Bob Com
mlngS Jr., Pete Gales and Jeff 
Green - all in the running for 
Saturday's starting spot ac
cording to Commings. 

Harriers look f.or first victory 
Cross country season moves 

Into its second weekend with the 
Iowa men hosting Northwestern 
and the women traveling to 
IllInois State. 

The men will be after their 
first victory after a 20-43 
opening meet loss last week at 
IllInois State. The race Is slated 
for 3:30 p.m. Friday on the the 
Flnkblne course. 

The meet wUrbe the debut for 
Tom Ferree and Dave Langer. 
Ferree Is on the comebacll: trall 
after breaking his foot last 
spring. "Langer wu a half
mIler last year, and he'll try to 
help us out a bit," Coach Ted 
Wheeler said. 

Wheeler listed Joe Paul, Rich 
Fuller, Ray Brown, Steve Riley 
and Jim Summers u healthy 
for the meet, but said that 
Ferree and Brad Price, who has 
had the flu, may not be at full 
strength. Freshman Murray 
Nelson remains on the Injury 
list. 

Wildcat Coach Don Amldel 
said he will bring seven or eight 
lettermen to Iowa City for the 
conference race. "We'll be at 

Iowa women 
t ke to road 
t is weekend 

of Iowa'. women's 
ms head into weekend 
petition after a week-long 

off. , 
ch Cathy Ballard's tennis 

t.am resumes action after 
gaining victories over Kentucky 
and Westem IllInois and IOIing 
to Indlana last weekend. The 
Hawkeye netters put their 301 
record on the Une against 
IDinois, Memphis $tate and 
Southern IDinois in tOurnament 
action at Carbondale, Ill., 
FrIday and Saturday. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa field 
hockey team takes Its 1-3 record 
to Cedar Falls Friday for a 
match with Northern Iowa. Th. 
lowa-UNI clash will be a repeat 
of last year'. state cham
piODlhip whlch Iowa WOIl, 1-0. 
'I1Ie Hawkeye women return 
bame Saturday to face Northem 
IDinois at • a.m. on the 
Memorial Union Field. 
~ethelowaSta~f~ 

team Invades Iowa City thiI 
weekend, the Iowa w«men'. 
,oil team heads to Am. friday 
tot the twCMlay, IS-team Iowa 
8ta~ Invltationll. 'lbe meet II a 
tune-up for the AIA W Region • 
CbamptOlllhip to be held 011 the 
FIntbin. COIII'I8 Sept. 2NII. 

pretty good strength," he said, 
adding that he thought the 
Hawks would probably be the 
stronger team in the fOW'-rnUe 
race. 

"We'll be an Improved team 
from last year, but It'll take us a 
while to get there," Amldei 
said. Northwestern wu eighth 
in the Big Ten meet last year, 
one spot below Iowa. 

The Hawkeye women, 
meanwhile, journey to Normal, 
Ill., to compete in a aeven-tearn 
invitational Saturday rnorning. 

State round out the competition. 
He said all his rwmers are 

healthy except Sue Marshall, 
who has been down with a fever. 
"All our runners keep looking 
stronger," he said, "and as long 
as Marshall and everyone else 
stays healthy, we'll be able to 
mate a good showing. 

Massages 
With Pleasure 

Coach Jerry Hassard said 
Southern Illinois and host The Pleasure Palace 
DUnois State will be the teams 315 Kirkwood 
to beat In the 5,OOO-meter race. 354-4797 
Murray State, Northern IllInois, 
Western Kentucky and Indiana ~ __ a_da1_t..:..1 On--"lly __ _ 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAilS CAll 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

, " 

--------~---.*-------------

l"his coupon good for 
500/0 off any massage 

,with student 10 
'HI PLIA8URI PALAel 

Adults Only 315 Kirkwood 
- offer good thru October 31 -

L ____________ Cllp ____________ _ 

DIS€V 
taught by Ronnie Hardwick 
6 week session $18 - starts Sept. 22 

Sat., Sept. 23 6:00 Intermediate singles 
7:15 Beginning couples 
8:30 Intermediate couples 

Sun., Sept. 24 4:00 Beginning singles 

IAr 
5:00 Beginning couples 

Beginning thru advanced levels 
taught by Michael Kohle. 

to rtPter c.11 M.ry LH Lelk:h k. of DMce JlI-114'. 

Iowan and, upon presentation of 
an 10, can pick up a u.pact of 
his favorite brew from Ted 
Mclaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. 

Although Commings admits 
having all the re~ In the 
world for the Cyclones, he does 
seem to have found the answer 
to victory in Saturday's state 
shootout. 

"You always feel you're 
gonna win. I think Iowa State Is 
a better team than they were 
lut year and I already told you 
that we're also a better team 
than lut year," Commings 
admits. "So we should win lZ. 
10." 

Naturally, Coach Commlngs 
wu only joking, but he's dead 
serious that it will be quite a 
battle the Hawks 

looae before such a tense game. 
"It'. a big game and I just try 

to do what (Arkansas Coach) 
Lou Holtz did one time," 
Commings said. "It wu a big 
one and the kids were reaUy 
tight in a game I coached years 
back. So I told them a joke. 

"I really lightened the load," 
Commlngs added. "We lost 49-' 
0." 

To keep from getting shutout 
by such an unbalanced score, 
one reporter asked if the 
Hawkeyes would be wearing 
Beat Iowa State jerseys this 
year to match last season's 
Beat Iowa unlfOl1l18 sported by 
the Iowa State members. 

'\We can't afford it, but we'll 
see If our legislature will buy 
some," Commlngs answered. 

Okay, this time the truth and 

EI FroDtedzo 
Rataurant It Grocery Store 
W . 20 m1nutH &0lIl 

e ipedallze in low. CIty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
. ' Plate Combination no. 1 It 2 
AIIo cany-<lUt orden Ho.a: 
627·9580 Tu. · Thull 11l1li. 10 pm 
325 N. Fr1 • SIt 11 l1li . midnight 
Wilt Sun. 8 _2 pm ,1 
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~ ' Gabes' ~ * I, ~ 
: ' presents : 

: Short t 
a Stuff : 
* F' S ~ \ * rl'.- at. ~ 
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* ~ ******************~ 
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Refunds for the 
cancelled 
BONNIE RAITT. 

MUDDY WATERS Concert 
may be obtained by presenting the 
ticket at the Hancher Box Office. The 
tickets may also be mailed to Hancher 
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 along with ticket holder's 
name and address, and a refund will 
be mailed to the ticket holder. 

A 
nothing but the truth coach. 
What eucUy do you want to 
have happen during Saturday's 
big contest? 

"I hope we play the same type 
of defense we played against 
Northwestem and I hope our 
offense eltPlodes," CommIngs 
said. "But that's just what I 
hope." . 

Gay 
Disco 

Whether or not Coach 
Comming.'s ~ come true, 
one thing will be true - It'll be a 
barn-burner in Kinnick . 

Producers, 
actorsl actresses, 
publicity person, business 
manager, tech people 
wanted for a production 
of The Tempel' by W. 
Shakespeare. Call 338-
2778. Audition.: Tuesday 
Sept. 26, 8 pm, Room 100 
Old Armory, UI 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3·5 pm every day 
No' cover charge 

TONIGHT 

Dolly Parton 
Look Alike Contest 

10000 1 st place prize 
Friday Sept. 22,1978 
Judging at 11 pm 

525 H St. SW 
Cedar Rapids 
Ph 365-9044 

Join the Iowa Cheerleaders, Pep 
band and Pom Pan Girls at Grand 
Daddy's for a REAL pre-game. fire
upl 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

Check on our special prices for kegs to go. 

Refocus 78 presents The Last Remake of 
Beau Geste Play Misty for Me 

Frl. 7 pm, illinois 
Sat. 9 pm, illinois 
Sun, 9 pm, illinois 

The Marx Brother,' Duck SOUp 

Frl. 9 pm, Illinois 
Sat. 11 pm, Ballroom 

·This Island Earth 
thl 1955 eel·11 cl."lc 

Frl. 11 pm, illinois 
Sat. 11 pm, Illinois 
Sun. 9 pm, Ballroom 

Sat. 7 & 9 pm 
Ballroom 

Sun. 7 pm, Ballroom 

Touch of Evil 

·Thlele the apeel,llong v.ralon. 

Sat. 7 pm, IlIInola 
Sun. 7 pm, IlIInOia 
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By United Prell Internelionel 

Notre Dime COIICh Din DIY .... , dllpllJlng • JI'OSIrMI from 
IIIe Nov. 14, 1142 Notre DI ... lllo"",n Illme,lIopeIlo ICUI be 
"""inti wtIIn tile Iriah meet tile WoIYwIMlllturdly for the tim 
lime alnee 1143. DmM wouldn't mind hiving the 111M IC«e 

from tile t_' lui nMtlno eIttIer - I 31-12 1I'I1II victory. 

Alabama plays host 
to upset-minded USC 
8y Vnited Preis International 

Southern California would 
love to put the shoe on the other 
foot and crack Alabama's 12-
game winning streak, longest in 
the nation, when the seventh
ranked Trojans play the No. 1 
Crimson Tide In Binnlngharn, 
Ala., Saturday night. 

Last season, USC was riding 
high as the top-rated team in the 
country when Coach Bear 
Bryant's crew edged the 
Trojans, 21-20. Charlie White, 
the nation's No. 3 ground 
gainer, is the big gun in USC's 
bid for an upset. ,He has gained 
329 yards, Is averaging 5.3 
yards a carry and has scored 
line touchdowns. 

Both teams are ~, with 
Alabama beating Nebraska, 20-
3, and Missouri, 38-20, and 
Southern Cal holding a 17-9 win 
over Texas Tech and routing 
Oregon, 37-10. 

"Every game is a big one, and 
this one Is no bigger than any 
other," says a confident Bryant, 
who has a 1ll4-3NI record In 21 
seaSons at Alabama. 

'1 was proud of our comeback 
aglinst Missouri, but we played 

pretty sorry for about five 
minutes In the second quarter 
and If we do that against USC,it 
will be a long afternoon for us." 

Bryant's ground game de
pends on Tony Nathan's abillty 
to crack the USC defense. He is 
Alabama's leading rusher with 
167 yards on 27 carries for a 6.2 
average. 

other games involving top 10 
teams include No.2 Oklahoma 
against Rice, third-ranked 
Arkansas .vs. Oklahoma State, 
No. 4 Penn State playing 
Southern Methodist, flftb.rated 
Michigan tackling Notre Dame, 
sixth-ranked Texas playing 
Wyoming, No. 8 UCLA against 
Kansas, No. 9 Pittsburgh facing 
Temple and loth-ranked Texas 
A&M meeting Boston College. 

Michigan holds a 9-2 series 
edge over Notre Dame, but 
Wolverine Coach So Schem
bechler Isn't exhibiting the 
confidence that ordinarily 
would go with such a lopsided 
margin. 

"They (Notre Dame) are a 
~ood team and they've had two 
weeks to get ready for us to 
polish up on some things after 
the loa to Missouri. 

HELD OVER 
3rdW .. k 

HELD FOR A 3rd WEEK 
A nn comedy INk r.om the <*Jbs of"SMt Sb.ak:' 

Goldie ~lawn 
Chevy Chose 
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1M flag football season underway The Pleasure Palace 
• complete adult bookstore 

• ~ movie arcade By HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

The 19711 edition of Intramural 
flag football got off to a cold and 
muddy start 81 the first games 
were played last Sunday. 

and greatest dlstance after two 
sIloti on bole No. 2 will be held 
along. Overall winnen with the 
lowest score will be crowned. 

If you want to test your aim, 
the 1M trapsboot II the perfect 
event. Teams of five, with the 
top four scores recorded, will 
have the chance to shoot 25 clay 
birds. Those competing for the 
Indiytdual title will be required 

to IbOOt an additionalrouDd of 
25. Awards will be given to tile 
top two teams and tine blibest 
IC«ing Individuals. 

The trlplboot will take place 
at the TIffin Gun Club In nmn 
on Oct. 3 and 4 frun 6 to 9:40 
p.m. 

Strong muscles are a 
necessary element In the 1M 
Tug-4t-War. From Oct. 9 to l3 

lingle elimination "tap" will 
be held behreeD 4:30 IUd 7 p.m. 
acb day. WIleD tile fIeJd 11M 
been IIIn'OftCl to two teImI, a 
ftna) ''tua«f'' will decide tile 
wIMera. 

DefdI/ne fer tile pit tAIumeJ, 
IrIpIboot and tug-4t ..... II 5 
p.m., Sept 2t. SIp-up and 
complete rules Ire available at 
the 1M office. 

• massage parlor 

erotica and rubdowns 
with you in mind The social fraternity divilton 

opened the aeaaoo with Kappa 
Si8ma trouncing Lambda Cb1 
Alpha, ~, and Delta Cb1 
chalking up an effortless win 
from a Delta Tau Delta forfeit. 

Tbe men's dorm and In
dependent leagues jumped into 
action Monday with the 
women'. donn and Independent 
squads joining the play 
Tuesday. Games rained out 
Wednesday were reacheduled 
for Thunday along with that 
day's regular contests. 

Ali apologizes for post-fight remarks 
315 Kirkwood Iowa City 

AduluOnly 

Competition in the co-ed, 
sorority and professional 
fraternity divisions will open 
Sunday. 

All weekday matches are held 
at 4:1S and 5:15 p.m. SWlday 
encounters begin at 11 a.m. and 
continue throughout the day 
unW 5 p.m. Games are held on 
the fields northwest of the Bee 
Building. 

Results of all contests will be 
posted outlide the 1M office 
(Room 111, Field House). 
Information pertaining to 
rained-out games can be o~ 
talned by calling the office at 
353-3494. 

This year a weekly rating 
chart for each division will be 
run by The Daily Iowan. This 
will begin in a few weeks. 

The tennis singles tour
nament continues with the first 
round contests finishing up thiI 
week. Overall winners will be 
decided in late October. 

The golf tournament is slated 
for Sunday, Oct. 1, at the Fink
bine Golf Course. Teams con
sisting of four men or women 
will tee off between 7:45-10:02 
a.m. and 12:34-1:45 p.m. The 
men will play 18 holes, with 
women playing nine. Prizes will 
be given for .longest drive and 
putt, closest to the pin, lowest 
score and to the overall champs 
in each division. 

Mixed doubles' tee-off will be 
from 2 : ~:14 p.m. Each team 
will consist of one man and one 
woman who will alternate turns 
playing the same ball for nine 
holes. Contests for fewest putts 

Patar Fogelberg 
Micllala Rusheene 
Dan Aarhus 
Dan Spanglar 

* Knights of 
Columbus 
Sapt 22 
6:30 pm * 

cmCAGO (UPI) - Muham
mad All apologized Thursday 
for racial remarks he made 
about two Italian-American 
fight promoters who filed a ,10 
milllon libel suit against him 
and to aU Jewish people he 
o(fended by his statementl at 
the same news conference. 

All's apology followed a storm 
of criticism directed at him in 
the wake of statements he ut
tered three days after becoming 
the first three-time 
heavyweight champion in his~ 
ry with his victory over Leon 
Spinkl. 

"Last Monday at a press 
conference in New Orleans, I 
made certain unforllmate re
marks," All said in reference to 
his diatribe unleashed at Jake 
DiMaggio and Philip CIaccio. 

"Certain people whom I regard- , 
ed as my friends gave me a 
distorted version of events 
which so enraged me that I 
made untblnking, angry re
marks." 

DiMaggio and CIaccio, pr0-
moters of the " BaWe of New 
Orleans" last Friday night, 
filed the Ubel suit Tue8clay 
against All. 

"If I'm suppoeed to feel 
that Muhammad All because he 
Is Muhammad All has now 
rectified everything by lssuinI! 
a statement, fine," DIMaggIo 
said In response to Ali's 
apology. "Now he has to teU me 
bow to rectify the physical 
wrong caused to me, my famUy 
and my business." 

All's commentl were made in 
reference to a $1 million suit 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD 

11:45 P.M.-ADMISSION $1.00 
TICKETS ON SALE FROM 10:15 

THE AU NEW 

Enu1uuweIIe 

~ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:31).8.30 
SAT,·SUN,: 131).330 

5.30-7 3().8 30 

The UNION BOARD presents 

a very special weekend with ... 

David Syrotiak's 
NATIONAL MARRIONETTE 
THEATRE 
Wed. October 4, 7 pm 

"The Little Concert" 
a family presentation 

Thurs. October 5, 8 pm 
"In Concert" 
adu It theatre 

IMU Main Ballroom 

Tickets, on sale at the IMU Box Office 
starting Monday, October 2 

$2.50 Adult 
$1 .50 Children 12 & under 

Robert uOna Man" Johnson 
FRIDAY AT 9:30 PM 

SUNDAY AT 8:00 PM 

an Incredible one-man blu .. band, 
Bob II a favorite of audlenc .. from 
Iowa City to New York. 

--and--

SATURDAY • GREG BROWN • 
~~ .. -~ ...... ...... t_ .. _ a,. ..... UI 

med last Saturday - and IIiDce 
dropped - cbargtnc their two 
black co-promotera with 
siphoning off gate receipU to 
the fight at the Louisiana 
Superdome. 

caJling 004agI0 IUd C\acdo 
"white da,Gl," All bad Aid In 
the Monday DeWI conference 
the lawsuit "w.. ractally 
motivated because white men 
C8M0t stand to lee black men 
counting " mllUon." 

"It Is my true feeling that all 
people are equal before God," 
he added. 

NOW SHOWING 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

HELD 
OVER 4th WEEK 

TIle peat.eft .tanfInaII aU.1 

BURT REYNOLDS 
l8 

'---m • __ c-.-c ......... 
• • , ........ " toll. 

Weeknight': 7:15-9:15 
SIt.-Sun: 1 ~2().3:20 

5:15-1:15·9:15 

• 11_ 

BRADfORD HEATHER KEVIl KEfIAll BARBARA 
DlLIlW HIES McCARTHY". STEELE 

2nd 
"THE EVIL" Latelhow Fri •• B.t. EAT IIY DUBT 

Atter the game. brtng yoor tr1ends. yOJl 
parents to Mlng Garden for a special 
celebratfon dinner. Oloose from a valed 
meru c1ftne Cantonese or Amerfcal dishes, 

DelI~t In the beauty c1 Hung For lounge 
while you enjoy an exotic drink by the . 
waterfall! Entertainment Is featured Frtday &. 
Saturday nl~. 

Come )oIl') UI 

for an unforgettable evening! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Gull 
• Yearbook 

group 
11 Les Etats·Unls 
12 Seaport 90 

miles 
SSW of Key 
West 

14 Road to 29 
Across 

17 Grandiloqulze 
18 La Chaise et al. l' Crustacean's 

spawn 
2t Actor Waite In 

"The Waltons" 
21 Outcast 
22 Pert girl 
23 Berg's makeup 
24 "It is- the 

living ... " 
IS Sleuth Philo 
2t Fotlnd fault 
28 Aussie of 

W.W. I 
28 Hell or ruin 
JI For a time 
J4 Street lamp 
,. Yonkers events 
» Eyelid 

problems 
• To-do 
41 Cuba Ubre 

juice 
42 Yaung mlyfly 
a Get one's goat 
44 Years 
U Squelched 
• What the 

Romans' 
Mstandsfor 

47 Timid one 
II Soup-server 
$1 Lunar-
52 Undenupplled 
IS Over 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~ 
1 Devaluate 
J Numericil 

prefl" 
J Seine feeder 
4 "00-

say ... " 
5 Meddled 
• Routine 

housework 
7 Engineer's 

beam 
• Rarae-
• Vital fluid 

11 Using a 
springe 

11 Balkan rqlon 
IS Pronto 

14 Exposition 
heading 

IS Refusal of 
approval 

II Spell caster 
21 Filmdom 

heavy 
of yore 

!2 Great : Prefix 
J4 Provides 

go-power 
IS Stringed 

Instruments 
27 Cattiness 
II "Galloped the 

dominoes" 
,. Geometric 

figure 

31 Strong man 
J%Name in 

aviation 
or architecture 

IS Base-clearer 
JS Questioned 

Intensively 
,. Gripe 
37 Aviary sound 
" Smooth and 

lustrous 
42 Unprotected 
a-Oro, 

Africa 
U Snick and
• M&tter master 
... Infuriation 
• Forefront 
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Pats hope to end Oakland jinx 
By United Pre .. International 

The New England Patriots 
return Sunday night to the place 
where their streak of misfor· 
tune began almost two years 
ago. If they leave Oakland with 
a victory It could go a long way 
toward fixing a season quickly 
threatening to break down 
beyond repair. 

After the Patriots came alive 
In the 1976 season, winning 11 
games after a 3-11 aeaaon the 
year before, they were eUmi· 
nated in the first round of the 
playoffs by Oakland in a 
disputed 21·17 decision. The 
dispute concerned some ques
tionable caUs against New 
England during Oakland's last· 
minute winning drive . The 
Raiders went on the win the 
Super Bowl. 

Last year the Patriots. based 

on a wealth of talent; were 
picked by many to reach the 
Super Bowl. But early seuon 
salary holdouts by all-pro of· 
fensive linemen John Hannah 
and Leon Gray disrupted the 
team and contributed to a pair 
of e31'ly losses that wound up 
cosUng the Patriots the NFC 
East title. 

ThIs Beuon again began with 
optimiam and serious cham
piOnship hopes for New En
gland. Then in an exhibition 
victory at Oakland wide recelv· 
er Darryl Stingley suffered a 
paralyzing spine injury when he 
was hit by Raiders' safety Jack 
Tatwn. The Patriots haven't 
seemed the same since. Though 
unbeaten in pre-season, they 
travel to Oakland Sunday with a 
1·2 record and the look of a team 
in disarray. 

"We simply must have better 

execution on the field," New 
England Coach Cluck Fair· 
banks said. "When thin&s are 
going wrong, usually there are 
sweeping changes. I've changed 
thin&s before, but I believe 100 
strongly in what we're trying to 
do out there." 

Fairbanks said he would start 
quarterback Steve Grogan 
against the Raiders despite 
Grogan's l1·for-33 passing per. 
formance and three Inte~ 
Uons in an embarrauing 34-27 
loss to Baltimore Monday night. 
The Patriots were 18·polnt 
favorites agalnat the Colts. 

"We are having breakdowns, 
~g~ts,dro~1n& 
passes," Fairbanks said. "They 
are Indications of why we are 
not scoring the points. We're 
doing all right between the 20 
and 20 but we are not breaking 
the scorin~ zone." 

The Patrlota are hoplnt! tight 
end RUII Francia, who misled 
the Baltimore lame with a 
pulled hamItring mlllCle, will 
return against Oakland. He Is 
Hated u a probable starter. 

Middleton Jut week. 
Oakland Coach John M6 

disputed Starr'l charla lid 
called It a cheap allot ... 
T.twn. 

Doug Beaudoin qain replacea In other lames Sunday, 
startinl strOlll safety Prentice Cleveland ( 3.0) vlaItI PIa. 
McCray, out with a knee injury. burgh (~), Loa Ancelea(J.4)iI 

Oakland, 2-1, Is coming off a at Houston (2-1), the New yert 
28-3 win at Green Bay in which Jets (2-1) at WubIDcton ().O), 
the Raiders ruahed for a club- St. Louis (G-3) at DaUu (1-1), 
record 348 yards. Mark van Atlanta (1·2) at Tampa BIr (1. 
Eeghen keyed the Raiders' 2), MIami (2-1) at PbIIadeIpb1a 
ground attack with a career (1·2), Denver (2-1) at KI-. 
high 151 yards on 2S carries. City (1·2), Green Bay (~I).t 

The Patriots will be playing San Diego (1·2), Baltimore (I':) 
Oakland for the first time since at Buffalo (G-3), Detroit (1-2) It 
stln&ley's injury. Tatwn will be SeaWe (1·2). New Orleana (1':) 
a fOCUl of interest because of at Cincinnati (0-3) IIId 51! 
Stingley but alIo because Green Francisco (0-3) at the New yilt 
Bay Coach Bart Starr blalted Giants (2-1). 
the Raiden' veteran safety for 
what he termed a cheap thot Chicago (~) hosts MlnDeIoII 
against running back Terdell (1-2) Monday night. 

Hass takes early lead in NAPA Open 
NAPA, cauf. (UPI) - Jay 

Haas, needing a victory In order 
to play In the World Series of 
Golf next week, took a big step 
in that direction Thursday when 
he came back from a month 
layoff to shoot a &-under-par 66 
for a share of the first round 
lead in the $200,000 Napa Open. 

1977 while attending Wake 
Forest, had a chance to hold the 
lead all by himself but he 
bogeyed the par-3, 162-yard 16th 
on the South course when he 
three-putted from 40 feet. 

Plttlblll'lIh HCond b_man Fr.nk T •• ., .. 
.. k ... throw trom cite"" Ed Ott 10 m.ke. IUC· 
caafulleg on Chicago Cubl' Ihortltop IYln D .. 

By United Press International 

JeIuI. D ....... w.. CIVIIht .tt""pUng to It .. , 
MCOIId beN durlnll the Cube' 3·2 d .... t In 14 
Innln",. 

Haas, who won the San Diego 
Open at the start of the year but 
nothing since, was among the 
late starters and his 66, which 
included an eagle on the ninth 
hole, tied him for the lead with 
Rex Caldwell, Ed Sneed and 
Dave Eichelberger on a day 
when nearly half the field shot 
par or less over Silverado'S two 
courses. 

Haas, who has won "1,951 
this year, had plaMed to rest 
the remainder of this year since 
he was assured of an exemption 
for 1979 by virtue of his victory 
at San Diego. 

"But I got a little tired sltUng 
at home," said Haas. "I also set 
a new goal for myself - of 
winning $100,000 this year. I 
have two more weeks to make 
it. " 

Pirates tighten NL East race 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Succes

sive throwing errors by catcher 
Dave Rader and center fielder 
Bobby Murcer on the same play 
allowed pinch runner Matt 
Aleunder to score the winning 
run in the 14th inning Thursday 
and gave the Pittsburgh Pirates 
a 3-2 triwnph over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Pinch·hitter Rennie SteMett 
led off the 14th inning with a 
walk off loser Bruce Sutter, 8-
10, and Aleunder, sent in as a 
pinch rUMer, promptly stole 
second and conUnued to third as 
Rader's high throw sailed into 
center field. Murcer, at· 
tempting to nail Alexander at 
third, threw the ball wide and 
Alexander scampered home to 
give Ed Whitson, ~, the vic· 
tory. Jim Bibby pitched the 

Scoreboard 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By U,dt.4 P"" Int,rnGtlono' 

Ea.t 

I'IIiIIdeIp/lla 
Pitlaburlh 
Chlc°lo 
Montreal 
St.Louis 
New York 

Loa Anleles 
ClncIMaU 
San FrlJlClaco 
San Dlelo 
JlDlllton 
AUanta 

Wilt 

W L Pet. OS 
&I .. . 160 -
II 70 .531 2 
75 71 .117 I 
7112 .... ., 
15 II .1. Ie 
., '" .tl4 ml> 

W L Pet. OB 
n 11 .801 -
.. 61 .~ 71> 
13 1t .$tII II> 
79 74 .516 13 
II 13 .410 23 
II .. . lf7 231> 

W.dn"day', R."d'. 
Chica,o 5. PltUIJur", I 
I'IIiIIdeIp/lla 4. M«Itnal 2. nichl 
Now York 7. SI. LouII I . nlSht 
AUanta 3. HoUlton 2. nichl 
San Francilco •• San DIe,o 3. nlSht 
cmclnnad I. Loa Anle" 3. nicht 

Thl4rJdo)". Probobl. Pltdllu 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Pitt ... ", (Roblnaon IU) It Chtcaco 
~ (ump 7-14). 2:30 p.m. 

Pb1lade1phla (carlton 15-12) It Mont
real 

Ne.. York (S .. an 3-6) ot 81. LoulI 
(Urrea :1-9). 1:35 p.m. 

AUanta (Ntellro 1&-15) It HOUlton 
(ForlCh 11013). 1:35 p.m. 

San Fl'IlIClaco (MOII~ 11-7) II San 
DIego (Pmy IU). 10 p.m. 

Clnclnnod (Hume 11011) al Loa AnI.1ee 
(Sutton 15-10). 10:30 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United P, ... International 

(nl,ht gamu not included) 
Ba.t 

New York 
Bootoo 
MD,,"utee 
Baltimore 
Delroll 
Cltftllnd 
Toronto 

Kanw CIty 
CllIIornli 
T .... 
MiDRtIOta 
Oatland 
Chl<qo 
SOIttle 

W L Pet. G8 
92 61) .605 -
IlII 62 .m 2 
,., 116 .518 51> 
16 116 .513 II> 
11 70 .531) 101> 
66 14 .440 25 
51 93 .311 331> 

W L Pet. OS 
iii 116 .513 -
11 72 .52t 5 
75 74 .lOS , 
at 12 .457 II 
81 116 .442 II I> 
17 16 .441 lilt 
55 93 .m 281> 

Thurtdoy'. Oamll 
IIoItDn It Detroit. ni8ht 
Ne .. York It TOI'OIIto. nl&hl 
MU,,"utee II Kanau City. nlchl 
Teua It M'-tI. nlcht 

"Way" Oarne. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

SOItIle (Abbott 7·12 and Mc .... qblln ,. 
7) II T .... (Jentina IU and Modich 110 
I). 2. I :. p.m. 

Kan ... at, (Pattin :1-2 and Gura 14-4) 
II .. ~ (ZIIwI 1:1-13 and Joe_ .. 
4).2. I p.m. 

New Yon (FIperoa 1&.9) .t Cleveland 
(Willa 12-14). 7:30 p.m. 

BeotDn (Wrtchl &.4) .1 Toronlo (Clancy 
10-11).' 7:30 p.m. 

Dotroll (Youna W) .t IIIlt1more 
(Flanopn 1&-13). 7:30 p.m. 

Oakland (Keoqh ioU) It MU .. lutee 
(Ttlven 10-11). 1,30 p.m. 

CallIornli (TIRIIII 17-11) It CbIcqo 
(HInton 1-1), ' :30 p.m. 

Erotica aDd Rubdown. 
witl! you 
iDmiDd • 

The Pleasure Palace 
3U Kirkwood 

Iowa City 

Adll'IOaly 

final inning for his first save. 
The Cubs tied the score 2-2 in 

the ninth with an unearned run. 
Bill Buckner opened with a 
single and Greg Gross followed 
with an Infield hit, sending 
plnch·runner Jerry White to 
second. Mike Vail slapped a 
grounder to shortstop Frank 
Taveras, who forced Gross at 
second, but second baseman 
Phil Garner's throw to first was 
wide, allowing White to score 
the tying run. 

Cards 6, Mets 2 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - John 

Urrea allowed only one hit over 
the flr~t seven innings and Ted 
Simmons sOcked a two·run 
triple In the first inning Thur· 
sday night, lifting the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a 6-2 victory over 
the New York Mets. 

Urrea, "'tIow . 4-9, struck out 
four and walked three before 
being replaced by Buddy 
Schultz at the start of the 
eighth. The only hit Urrea 
allowed was a fifth.innlng single 
by Doug FIYM. Schultz gave up 
three hits, including an RBI 
single by Tim FoU in the ninth. 

Astros 2, Braves 0 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Ken 

Forsch tossed a five-hitter and 
the Houston Astros thwarted 
Phil Niekro's bid to win his 20th 
game Thursday night by 
defeating the Atlanta Braves, 2· 
o. 
Yanks 7, Blue Jays 1 

Munson scored Dent with a 
sacrifice fly. Jackson · then 
doubled to left field to make It 3-
1. 

The 24-year-old Haas, who 
won the NCAA Championship_In 

Eichelberger, Caldwell and 
Sneed are among the first 50 
money winners. They played 
more like hungry tigers looking 

Randolph tripled in the 
seventh to score Rivers, who 
walked, and Munson followed 
with an RBI single to make It 5-
1. Mter Jackson flied out, Lou 
Piniella and Chris Chambliss 
hit back·to·back doubles to 
complete the scoring. 

Toronto's run came on a solo 
homer by Rick Bosetti leading 
off the bottom of the first inning. 

Red Sox 5, Tigers 1 
DETROIT (UPI) - Dennis 

Eckersley pitched a six..h[tter to 
win his 18th game and the 
Boston Red Sox erupted for 
three runs after two were out in 
the first inning Thursday night 
to keep their flickering peMant ,I 

hopes alive with a 5-1 triumph 
over the Detroit Tigers. 

The triumph kept Boston two 
games behind flrst·place New 
York in the AL East, but the 
Yankees' victory over Toronto 
reduced their magic n~ber for 
clinching their third straight 
division title to eight. 

Rick Burleson, who had four 
hits, singled to open the game 
and two outs later, Carl 
Yastrzemski Walked. ·Carlton 
Fisk broke an O-for·11 slwnp 
with an RBI single through 
short. 

Detroit, which found out 
before the game that Manager 
Ralph Houk was retiring after 
the season - ending a five-year 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

BELL JAR 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

3-6 pm 
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY 

MOTHER BLUES 

TORONTO (UPI) - Reggie 
Jackson and Thurman Munson 
drove in two runs apiece to 
support the combined five-hit 

stint with the club - scored in r------------'"---'-"-'--------, 
the seventh inning on Jason 
Thompson's 25th homer. 

pitching of Jim "Catfish" "'W-e-h-a-v-e-M-a-s-se-u-r-s-&' 
Hunter and Rich Gossage 
Thursday night and lead the masseuses available 
New York Yankees to a 7·1 for your pleasure 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays. The Pleasure 

New York scored three runs 
in the fifth Inning after Buclty Palace 
Dent drew a walk off loser Balor 
Moore, 6-8. Mickey Rivers 
doubled and Willie Randolph , 

315 Kirkwood 
Adult, Only 

I 

walked to load the bases before '--_______ ..J 

I1ko our 
gU6~~~! 

we're a~thlng 
but ordtnary 

An exlraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib. 
steak. seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner. Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for reservations. 

Da 

TWYLA THARP 
DANCIRI AND DANe •• 

Tonight -. pm 
"COUnlry O.ne .... 
"The Bien DUll" 
"Half lhe Ono Hunarado" 
"SUI', log" 

......, ........... ,. ... 
"The Rilli 8uho from 
the RlQVtdy Olnen" 

"The Bach DUel" 
"The Fugu." 
"E~nt Jllly RoU," 

U 01 I Student. $8' $4 $3 $2 $1 
Nonstudentl P' $6 $5 $4 $3 

Itwa"s SluM Platt 
IlaRtht'l\udilorhuR 

Order your tickets tod.,.. Write or phone: 
H.ncher Auditorium BOll Office 

The Univerlity of low., low. Cit,.. low. 52242 
Iowa reeidents (.111·800.272.6458 

luw. City ",sldents ple.1e can ~511·6255. 

for a spot among the year's top 
60. 

Like Haas, all three played 
the South layout, which Is 200 
yards shorter than the North 
and about two shots easier. 

Eichelberger and caldwell 
also eagled the ninth while 
Sneed eagled the 13th, which is 
a par-5, 494-yard hole. 

Eichelberger said he didn't 
think he played as well as his 
score indicated, while caldwell 
admitted it was his best putUng 
round of the year. Sneed said he 
played well on the back nine and 

that made hlI round. 

Pat Fitzsimons, Bob ~nder 
and Pat McGowan thot 671 on 
the South while Eddie Pearce 
had a 67 on the North to lay a 
shot back. The 4-under-par 611 
group included more than a 
dozen players, among them 1978 
leading money winner Tom 
Watson. 

U.S. Oen champ Andy North 
shot 70 on the South while PGA 
champ John Mahaffey shot 70 
on the North. Lee Trevino and 
Masters champ Gary Player 

7 DRAWER 
UNFINISHED 

DESK 

$3995 

had 711 on the North. 
Mark Hayes, who needa I 

finish somewhere In tile middle 
of the pack to uaure bIm • !pot 
in the World Series, opened with 
a 69 that left hbn only tIIree 
shots off the lead, whUe Jobmy 
Miller, who baa woo here hrict 
and has a home off the lid! 
fairway on the North coune, 
started with a 72. Lon HIniIe, 
who came here with an ou1aIde 
chance at a spot In the World 
Silries, was In danger of llI1t 
making the cut after FrIday's 
second round becauae of 8 7t 

, 
I i -----.J 

BENTWOOD ROCKER 
With ClIne Selt 

$9500 
--.4 

• ft. Alii aU ....... 

Solid wood $1,. 

IAMIOO CLOTHIS HAM,.. 

18" Diameter x 2,f' . . . • • . . 10.11 
Student 
desk lamp 

$5.45 16" Diameter x 22 " ..... . ...... ~-~ 
14" Diamet.r x 20 " .••.•. .. 6." 

~ 
~ 

NOW 2-

Ii THLEEN'S KORNER 
532 NI DocI,_ St. 

0,... 1' ... ".y Dey 1nc1_1",..,..." 

CIoIetI MoMey. 

PROGRESSION 

Rock and jazz and 
blues, heard nightly on the 

public station FM91. Monday through Friday at 
9:30, Saturday at 5, Sunday beginning at 8 p.m. 

:. 
For a complimentary copy of the KUNI Pro

gram Guide, send this ad with your address to 
KONI, FM 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50613. 

. . 



. . 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Now accepting applications for 

.Host· Hostess 

• Cashiers 

.Grill cooks 

.General Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part time positions available 
on bOth day and night shifts. Apply in 
person 2 p .m. to 4 p . m . , Monday thru 
Friday . 

US South Dubuque 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

The DIIIIr Ie_ Ie. CIJ. Ie. ".. 1811'1 t II,'~ 11 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

DIEHL Stable· Horses boarded. Insid- PART·lime macbIne operators wanted. 
arena. Leuona. 354-2477 or ZI .... HHI evenlngs.nd weekends. Call 1~7-2510 . __________ -', RoItner Machine Worb. lnc. ...22 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
CLE.UUNG. Scbool 0( !be Healinc ArtI. 
CIuteI and individual appoinlonents. 
337-6405. 10-25 

BIBLE Buia Course • NiDe we« ctua 
Introducing Ibe Bible · Its blltory • 
IIlerature IIId cootent. Meets weekly: 
Tbursdays •• pm, Purdue Room. lMU. 
Offered by ICIITHUS (351-1801) . 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · U noon. 
Wednetday. Wesley Houte; Saturdsy. 
321 Notlb HalI.351 .. 1'. 10-10 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Minl·warebouse unlls · All sizes . 
Monthly ra~ as low as ,15 per month . U 
Store AU. dial. 337-3508. 10-1%1 

WANTED parI· lime evenln, and weekend counter belp. flexible hours lD ____ ...... _____ _ 

fit your scbeduJe. Call Jan at Dakota /JIll 
DaIry Quem, Exit 230 011 1-10. lI!II 
minutes west of Coralville. 621-4183. 1-%2 

SPORTING GOODS ANTIQUES AUTOS DOMESTIC 

- I 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

F 

• 
A ItriooI male padu~ ...... IOIUN 
moderII iIoIIIe wItIt .. ~. ... 
/IIGIItbiy. Cau _11M. 5 -1 pm. ... .. 
MALI: to JIwe Db, ... 1 ...... _ 
apartmeIIt , _ bedroom, ~ ... 
ww 10 campIII. "00' .UlitieL _ 

WANTED Immediately : Work study stu- IOWA CITY HIP FOR 1I~.lm,..", a:ffikfttlbape. - WI 
dent to assist in educali<llAl procramm IT'S EVERYWHEREI MISCELLANEOUS CallS3N6U. 10-1 Inc, twenty boun, P per hour. at tlH ___________ TWO bIocb lrom I'IIlIliII- • On room ia 

Women's Resource IIId Actlon Center. 1m JohnsoD tboards" bp __ 25 A.Z 1m Nova 4-d00r. ~ JIftriaI. air triple .partment. Great pordll.., 
I N M .:.- call 011· . • - . .CIlIIditi"".ftD. Must -'1 Call day, .. • view '1""--""'. --17. ..a HELP WANTED AppyatUO . a ........ St. or 3$3- bp • ...,.. Canoe close out·Grwnmaa __________ ... ; e~. J3I.tI;' ;;; ... ~.-,---_

____________________ •• _____________ • 82&5. ~III l.andau. Till trailers. '11$. Stark',. COLOR TV . PortableGeaenI El«lric. WI. TED 
___________ PraIrie du Cblen. WlJconJiJI. Open Suo- ut'elIentconditlonSt50 CaIlIIH54S I- CORVE'ITE 1171 T.ILU ' lemal. to Ibare two· 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville· Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 

Coralville 

• a mile from campus 

804 S. Riverside. 

Iowa City 

PART.tlme Job Ideal for student. STUDENT lypist to work with computer days. !'bone325-2m. IO'S .. • . plus Saruota top! air conditioned low bedroom apartment a- to campaI. 

R I · terminal. 40 wpm minimum. 20 bours .. mi"'-. da" ,~. "1.111" • • f.:..." •. Caum.-fotllddltlooaJiIlIormallae. ecept ontlt/swltcbboard oper.tor. Cau ...... .~ .~...... • ~. 
Call lot appointment. hm to 4pm. MOIl- per week. J2.1IO per hour. I · 5. 353- MAM I Y A/ SE lOR S5mm SLR . 354-5151 1-27 ... 
day tbrougb Friday. Oaknoll.351-1720. I- P ,Deb. ~D CHILD CARE .utomatlcIttUng. telepboto. wl<le .... le. 1174 Ford Pinto w ..... 4 speed. 44 •• TWO bedroom \raU.r. fUO. fully f1Ir. 
:. SECETARY lor federally funded pro- ExctilentcondiUo,1.S51.-ri. ..27 ml~. R_ble pc1Ct. nolsubleet u: aiIbfd •• lr. aw.m. ... =========== leel . Full time tbru March 31 ; poISibie rectU. 33U1l4. 1-27 
TEMPORARY belp wanted on campus· renewal. Good typist. leneral office INEXPENSIVE day clre lor dtlldren NOW IN STOCK· The Crl\Jcl CboIce 
We pay ~ an bOIIr. Call 351.Q%4. Sun· duUes. ~.lO hourly. 354-411. 8- 11 am or t.bree-fiYe yean. Hours 7- ~ : 3O. 353-f114. TANG ENT loudspeakers . Aho 1m Jayflill SST. low 1'IIiIeaft. cooot eon. 

day. September 24 between S -6 pill. au alter 5. ~D 10-2 TRISTAN speaUr lllnds, THORENS. dltlon. lftll)eeted. ~ <:iU ... 7... "%2 
for U1yMichuJa. 1-22 --- - ------- STRATHCLYOE lIInlUib~ , GRACE 

PART TIME OPENINGS OPENINGS remailllnpre.schooltone.nIIS " carlricl(es. " SUPEX mov· Jr71 Cbevy Blater. NlD)' extras. Can 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

PERSON to clean bouse, own transpor· In receiving, cafeteria , malnte .. ~. . pt'O(ImII It Preucll SebooI of Music · Ing coil cartrldcea . WOODBURN 
tation. half day weekly ... bOIIrly. 351- salesperson in fashions. Appear In per. includes Suzuki violin I_.~. SOUND SERVICE, 400 Rlchland Court. 
7301. 1-28 !IOI\ . I to 3 pm. Monday through Friday. evenings. 1-:' across from Moody Blue. 10-3 

~7tl or aI.Q17 ,1IId uk (or NftI . .. 22 TWO bedroom. I'" balb. ftlllide 01 tile 
rlvtr. J245monthly ,Oci*rI uua. ... 

TYPING service· Cedar Rapids· Personnel. Montgomery Wards. An -===========- THREE.ye.r 20 inch c-r.1 Electric AUTOS FOREIGN 
Marlon students; IBM correcting selec· equal opportunity employer. ..22 TYPI NG block/ white television. woodeo stand. ____________ 0 E bedroom. October • or will 
trlc ; 377-9164. 11-3 SWEET. adorable. wants baby sitters f60. 35I-M. IO-S 1m Datsun 8210, teYetl months old. f.o- oecotlate • • Ir condltlolllnc. beat paJd. 

POLICE CHIEF Mom needs occasional dayUme breau. TYPING . Former uniyerslty R<:retary, MOVING sale: Flrlisa portable orran, tory .Ir. Uke new. " .100 or best nlrer. :; ::.'rr;: dote leo bus. 351-4231 ot ~ 
Urbandale, Iowa, Pop. 16.500 In metro 337-7085. ..25 electric typewriter; papers, theses . '150 . two IG-Ipeed bikes. men's t50, ~1·lhI.fter 4 pm 1-21 
Des Moines area . Mayor/Council form 1I0USEKEEPERS wanted . Part.tlme resumes. 337'*3. 10-10 women 's 140; lpartment-slzed eleetrlc HONDA CIvic Hatdlback · 1174 , white. 
01 government; city manager by or· I II time "ao per bour and p stove, hardly used , ,100; plus chairs. nnyl'-.manuallhifl.m~ .. 2f or u , ... u EFFICIENT. professional Iyplna for ..... 

LARGE IWO room apartment willi 
shower. ,165 monthly. WI Iowa Ave . 
Apl %. Iftemnon. evminp. ..25 dinance. Department has 25 sworn of· d nell • Appl' e nilS, plant stands. kitty tree. etc. 628- I'" D--ul Ca .. _. . •• _ epe n, on expenenee. y In per. theses. manuscrip .... etc . • IBM Selec. ~12. I" • _ JK1IiI t ra~le _VMl....,. at· 

licers. 4 ciyllians. Annual bUdget . e." .... C1a"'- Ho .. •• H~ 6 W-t .. ... .11 ... ,,- '-" 1 ... • .. -- , .. ~e 1~' -. '1 ' - • trlc or IBM Memory (automatic ___________ taehable hardtop. mint condition. 30 • ....... wu ""y yOll two """"""'" 
"12.000. Requlrements: minimum lIye CoralYllie. I-D typewriter' gives you first lime PENTAX MX camerl wltb U5mm mPl.6U-54Shlter2:2O ... candamJnjum. Eveninp .~. 11-1 
years police experience with super· telephoto nd 35 wide I I -'-'-------------
visory. manalement abililles. Full LONG John Silver's is now accepting ap- o.rlginals for resumes and cover lelten. Less thsn ~ m::. old s:~.=; 1m Opel GT. 4-speed. MicMllns. sterm. 
ran,e benefits. Salary depends on pUcations lor cooks. waltresse.wllters. Copy Center. too. 338.aoo 1(1.2 351.3120, evenings, uk (or Jim g.. 'te~. abarpl $2.000 ~ 104 
qualificallons. Resumes accepted until both days and ni,hts avaUable. Apply In REASONABl.E. last. accurate; papers; 
Detober IS. 1978. Resume to : Bill person atlgtO Lower Muscatine Road." manuscrlpll . dissertations, languales. 3$mm Minolta SRT 202 with 11 Rotkor' I'" VW vln. excelltllt COndition. Best 
Berrler, CIUIirman Civil Service Com· 25 Ten years' experience 351-4892. Io-It lens. cUt. mter, "" shade, 1190 strips olfer. Before lOam. 353-0415. "'25 
mission. Bo. 3540. Urbandale, Iowa ,155 or offer 33U8Z2 .. 26 
S0322. IIOUSEKEEPER needed our bome 9 am SHORT papers. ""urnes; thesll reser- 1"5 M G. M.id,et. low mile ,e, one ow· 

to I pm. five days a week. Decasslonsl v.llons. Free environment Typing Ser. WOOD burning cook ltove. lood Iooklng. nero In excellent condition. Call after S 
COUNTRY Kitdlen. Coralville. Is now baby sitting for 2110 year old. Hours can vice, 353-3888. 111-4 Refrigerator . aide by side. Bolb Item. pm, 645-9103 .. 28 
accepting applicaUons for full and part· be nexible . wales good. must provide 'I.L til ed I . - $100 or Just make offer. N·.. 1-2$ I"~ Trlum"" TR& • Ex-II-t-",Uon. 

STRAIGHT male. apartment av.ilable 
Immediately ClOIe, uUlities paid , lur· 
nlSbed. '150. one bedroom Free: Pool. 
. Ir. IIUN , billiards On bus roule _ 
7611 after II pm 1-. 

TIPTON · One· bedroom furnllhed 
'partment , In older home. I.undry 
I.cillt es. utilities Included '175. Even· 
Ings . I-'S3IIO 10-' 

time help. First. second and third shilts. own transportaUon S54-3S2S 9.27 " yp ng · exper enc un verslty; "" .~ ... ,~ .. 
Good pay, employee benefits, Xmas • ". sell-correcting Smlth-Corona ; medical WE'RE GIVING UP on high prices. aU overdrive 1-t56-2312. days . ~. THREE bedroom .partment in WHI 
bonus program. Apply in person or call HA WK.I terminology. theses. manuscripts . new furniture · Matt..,. or foundation. evenlnp 1-2:1 Ortlleh. LirewCamPlny. J37"I . ... 25 
354-15116. 9·28 papers. resumes 338-4$33, evenlnp. I(l.Z $62. SoCa .nd chair, $!!t. Love te'l . 

OPPORTUNITY for RN Interested In TRUCK STOP CHARTS. grapb. technical dr.wlngs "US. All wood dlnl .. tel. mU5. 
geriatrics · Challenging patient care has immediate openings for prepared lor I.beset and publications. ~:I~~ I::' ~ te~m:I~-:: 

DATSU minl·plckup In ,ood condition. UBLET on bedroom apartment, lur • 
12 mPi. I ' bed. mavin., mu t teU nlshed . ... Ilable Immediately. Cau J37. 
11.000.621-491%. 10-3 408lafter 5 pm .. 23 

.program in skilled nursing facility . Cau waiter-waitress. cooks, dis. 338-3025. 9·28 dard', Furniture. WHI Uberty. 627-2915 _______________________ 'or appointment. 8;30 am to 4 pm. Mon· h h •. • TYPING· Personal and professional. Monday·Frlday. IN; Saturday. '-5. 10-3 
day through Friday. 351-1720.0aknoll. 9- was ers, Jamtors, dnve at· Short papers or tbeses. Tbesls ea . --'---'::";"--'--~--

1m Triumph Spitfire ' AM FM/ tape. SUBLET .partment with (urnJIItec. 
driving llahll. sable brown , clean. $2 ,140 bedroom. Iludy room. Ilrll clotet 
338-4117. __ iplCe WlIhillC lacilltles on IlIDI! IIoor 
I'" MGB. = .000. painted. cavette. Jen· On Cambul .nd city bus line. Must .be 
sen, " .200 Afler S, 331'- ~D wllU .. to share kitchen and bath WIth 
----------- congenial undulrad The renter must be 

VW 1972. 45.000 mil .. , Inow tlrel. femal e ,150 351-1311. HI 
sunroof, r.dlo. ucell.ent. II .400 SSl-4I01 

01 Classifieds make , 

a big difference 

'11 t d t d h' I I H I b Sci R bl BOOKS! Save .tthe lIaunled BooIIsbop. en an s, an mec ames. per ence n ea t enen . eaSOn. e 337.2996. Used medlc.l . nurllng. 
PART·TIME OFFICE PERSON 

Part·time person needed (8 am·12 noon). 
Miscellaneous ollice duties . Prefer 
design, dralling background. Call 3$4. 
2211. 9-26 

CONSCIENTIOUS person \0 assist in im· 
munology lab needed immediately. Must 

Excellent pay and many rales. Call Nancy 645-2841. 10-20 buslneu. tlterature, anlhropology. 

be f ·t C ta t J Al TYPING service · Supplies furnished , history, film . broadcasting. Spanish. 
ne 1 s. on e ess or 'reasonable rales . Fast service 338- French. psycboloey. arts. selfi boob. 

354-3335. 1835. Io-I ~ Good manualtypewrlter. Olctlonarl . 
10-30 ----------- TYPING done at my home. Pica or ______ _ 

APPLICATIONS now being accepted for Elite. 626"-169. North Liberty. lo-Z3 

r---.... --------------------_ be qualified for wori.·study. 338-0581. ext. 508. Io-S 

clerk at The Pleasure Palace. 315 ,---------'-
Kirkwood. Hours; 10 am· 6 pm. full JERRY Nyall Typing service · IBM 
lime, part·time possible. For more in· Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 10-10 

JIIINOLTA 35 Sl.R , lb~ months old. 
'1115 337-7171. 1-25 

DAIILQUIST DQ·IOa loudspeakers · 
Mlrror· lmaged, year old . used i1ttle. 

"2S. Mndlfled Heallbklt ""'·%1 in · 
tegraled .mplifier. 50 watla/channel. I· 
:t6H82O aUer 6 pm. 1-22 

or338-m3 ' .2f !.AliCE. two bedroom apartment. 1210 
INI VW Sq;;;':;back . E.;nenl condt . per month. on bus 351..... 10-18 
tlon . w~1I malnlalned New valyes , TWO bedrooms. l\'o baths, three blocU 
clutch. mulfier. tira. Best ofrer ove, lrom campus. parkl .. 'Ylltable P7. 
mo. 337·1044 early 1m. dinnertlme. tak 5OO1 •• iter5pm ... 1' 

Position in 
Production Control 

Opportunity for ambitious individual with an e.y.e on 

advancement. Responsibilities include production 

reporting and inventory control. 

LOUIS RICH fOODS, INC. 
P.O. Box 288 

West Liberty, Iowa 52776 
an equal opportunity employer 

WORK.study clerical position lor person lormalion. please call . 354-4797. 9-28 TYPING · Carbon ribbon electriC. 
In Oakdale office. excellent wotking con· WORK.sludy typist . experienced. for editing. experienced. Dial338~7. 1(1.10 
clitions. new Iypewriters. rree parking. pleasant job. lifteen.twenty hours. ~ .50 
cafeteria. Call Mary AM, 353"'7'11. Io-S to start. Tiane. Free Environment. 353. 
PART·time job ideal for student· 3888. 9·'11 

TICKETS 
Receptionist/ switchbosrd operator. 

MAYW A VE Formula 4 tonearm. sao. 
351-SI06 after 6 pm . g·22 

pm .. 2& 

UNE vollure franalse l 1961 Citroen 
1CV. front wh I drl,·~ . sunrool. 50 mPi. 
cule. cute. ettte. Very rare in US: par\l 
Included. This Is in v~ ,ood conditlon. 
337· ... 

EFFICIENCY apartments aY.llable , 
nine monlbs lea~ . ,1110 and $210 IlIIGIItb 
Illtiudes uUllties 354-$500. IO-U 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Call lor appointment. 8 am 104 pm. Mon· Tile Art Education area of the Unlver· SELLiNG three ISU tickets. aest oCfer SEARS AM-SSB CB bate. IIHrcal IV '1 VW CamperV.n. new Unt. noWI , 
day through Friday. Oamoll. 351-1720. 9· slty of Iowa will offer Saturday Art by 10 Friday night. 353-2698. I-D scan~r with crysUiIl . ... "41 . days'. lood mileage. Call 1 ·~I"ter 3. H2 fURNISHED room for lemale. kllcben 
26 Classes for children 8-11. Eight Saturday "......,.". 
___________ sessions will begin September 23 . Call IOWA-ISU. two-lour tickets wanted to ~. evenings. 1-21 privileges. VA Hospital area 3S-4I10 
THREE work'study positions. IS-20 Art Education office (or more in(orma· give student's dad a happy birthday . 337- PREP RE If f th G N II-S 

21 A yourae or e real ew HOUSE FOR SALE hours/week. ~.J%/bour . Bring proof 01 tion. SSl-6577. 9-22 7142 , late evening. 9· Magoo's Speclal . 2Sc draw refills. " PERSON to ahare new. three bedroom 
eligibility to Iowa City Public Library of· - pitcher refills and "The Best Damned ----------- lpartment. own room. close In Call ua-
/Ice. 10 to 5. weekdays. 9-'11 COCKTAIL SERVERS · Part·time. lop SELLING two tickets to Antigone, De· Drinks in Town" at super prlcn durlna rwo bedroom condominium. cash or 1146 ... 
_~_~_...:... _ _ _ __ pay with flexible hours. Call between 4 tober 7. Zone B. 354-4521. 1-25 • 

MERCY pm and 6 pm for appointment. Red W our happy hour. 4:20-4;20 every day Mon· contract $10,000 down Eveninc-. ua- QUlET. lurnlshed 'ilICle with private 
Part.Time Secretary Stallion Lou 351.9514 "21 ANT six tickets to the Iowa· Iowa State day through Saturday. Our new popcorn 1070 11·2 relril.r.lDr. television ; close ; $105; ua-____________ . . . . nge.. ,arne. 337-3354. 1-22 popper'Herillsany Ume. 10-23 

r--------'-----, This IS a weekend POSItIon '" our WORK.study student wanted to assist In '------------ COVNTRY borne by ownen · Thl. 4 2 me 10.5 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

DISCOUNT DAN'S 

-& 
Self·Serve Gas 

Saves You Ca$h . 
Beer. Cigs, Auto Needs 

933 S. Clinton 

HELP WANTED 
TRIANGLE CLUB 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Student help needed Monday -
Friday; 10 am-2 pm to cook and 

serve lood in the Union. Triangle 
(Faculty) Club. Apply Union 
Food Service Office. 

radiology department . 7:30-12:30 pm on psycbology research Involving interper. D£SPERATE; Need three ,oed licketl USED vacuum cleanera reason.bly acre rollinl property has loll of chann !.ARGE roo . I bathroom cook. 
Saturday. 8:30 to 5 pm on Sunday. sonal communication 353-6946 9-25 10 low. Slate lame. WI\I,.y very rood priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1($3. 1-22 and useabilily. Three bedroom In . m. pm'. e . • 
General secretarial/receptionist duties " _""y. Scott. 3>3-lnl. '·25 sulated, sturdy 1121 boute In beautiful Inl IIId laundry facilities , ,arare. III 
to include transcribing radiology THE Alamo is now accepting appliea. HAVE University 10? Free popcom condition. 2Ox3O thed willl elO'Clrlcity Ind Notmandy DrIve. '130. no utilities . 351· 
reports. 50/60 words per minule. Oic. lions for housekeepers and part.tlme playing pool · Conlrol Tower Bar. up- water, 12,000 III. fL automated broodel 11M3. evenlncund weekend. ...27 
tapbone .. perience preferred . Starting laundry. Please apply In person, Alamo WHO DOES ITl stairs. ~es~ _ _ __ 10-2 house In working order (whicb you can ROOM lor rent · No c:ooIII ... Share hath. 
salary ".17 per hour. Benefits Include Inn , Coralville. Iowa . 10-13 • leate oul) White birch trees line the '100 monthly, uUlities Included. 21~ E. 
paid lime off and automalic. salary • STEPH S Rare Stamps Buy-SeIl·Trade. gravel drive. walnut and lrult trees !'rentl 5 35I-G6lO before 9 am or .'ter I 
progression. WORK-STUDY positIon for person ex· JlM'S Tree Service: Trees cut and 321 S. Clinton. I.C. 354-1951. 10-11 (cherry. apple. peach. mulberry). naUv. pm .. D 

an equal opporlunity employer perlenced 10 dlreeUng projects (art. hauled inexpensively . 644-2M. 10-31 I'II~~ RUIlGE1' S110l', 212t S Riverside oak paddock for horses. Lots of blrds.nd 
science. recreation. mu>ic) for small d d II 

Apply at Job Service of Iowa groups of children aaes S to 13 . .. per FIX·1t carpentry. electric, plumbing. Drtve. is cons i~nlng and selling used larle lar en an ower are .. 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. • masonary. restoration. 351#19 10-'11 clothing. furniture and apphances We RaSilberrin and Ifapes. Nice neighbors . 

hour. Send resume: Willowwind School. trade paperback books 2 for I Open tftnly minutes from Iowa City. We are 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

FURNISIIED room. modem boule with 
colored television. study, taundry room. 
kitchen pnvliegn. Call alter 5. 351-6012. 

10-3 
___________ Now accepting applicalions for aS5is~nt 

416 E. Fairchild Sl , lowa City. 9-'11 CIIIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 121110 E. weekdays 8:45 10 7 pm . Sundays 10-5 leaving the s~le and are forced to live 
___________ Wasilington Sl. ~ial 351-122t. IHO ('311338-3418 10-9 up thlsdream. '',Il00. Conract poulble. l.ARGE furni.hed room In hilloric 

Undsay Houte. Contle and Summlt 
----------- Prelerquletwomanscbolar. ,U$.35I· 

AVON 
CHOOSE THE HOURS 

YOU WANT! 
Need an earning opportunity that's 
flexible enough to lit 8 busy life? Be 
an Avon Representative. You can 
earn good money seiling quality 
products part·tlme. Call Ann. Marie 
Urban, 338-0782. 

manager. Pay commesurate with 
ability. Apply in person. $31 Hwy. I 
West. 9-2'1 

GOIIFATHER'S PIZZA 
Now hiring part·time cooks. counter 
help, buspersons. Apply in person. 531 
Hwy. 1 West. 1-27 

OFFICE coordinator· Work·sludy. IIHO 
hours. $3.S0 to slart . Must know 
bookkeeping or accoonling; pleasant of· 
fiee. Tiane. Free Environmenl. 353-3888. 

10-4 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 
apply at 

IOWA COY COACH 

1-646-2825 ~25 

-----_____ 620S 1-27 

REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY,INC. 
HEALTHY A PLEASANT WAY BECOME A PROFESSIONAl. IN THE HI'way 1 West 

ENERGY CONSERVATION rN· 
ADULT TO EARN DUSTRY. INSUL-SOUND INC. is look· ---------- LUtE new Vi5~ lO-speed bite. Ask for 

BICYCLES 
THREE rooms new furniture, 'IW. God· 
dard 's Furniture. West Liberty. Just 
fourteen miles east Iowa CIty. Highway 
6. We deliver to Iowa City. 10-10 

RIVERSIDE flfleen rrules south. three 
bedrooms. den. large lot. J250. deposit. 
RetpoIISible adulls. Easy commute. 337· 
~. 10-2 

FOR rent· First Ooor downtown lowa 
Cily allo 1190 commercial buildinp ill 
the 400 block of S. Van Buren. l.arew 
Company. J37-t111. .. 25 

WENDY'S has part-time open- In, lor respon~ible . hard working. WORK·study applicants can begin work Bob. 351-3854. 1-26 
VOLUNTEERS f professlonaUy onentated salespeople to Immediately at the library. Cal Bill . . 

ings or cashiers, order takers deyelop their own and company lur· Sayre 353-4570 or come 10 the ad. I .. speed bicycle: Sliver. to ,ood shape. 

Ill> acres , Iwo lmall boUle ..... 
Wellman , for sale by owner. Partlall1 
completed ferrocoment dome usable as 
astudio. 43(1,500. m-41152 ;~. I-D 

To parlicipale in clinical studies and counter personnel during niahed ~da on a liberal commission tnlniatrative offices. Main Ubrary lor new tires. CaU353-2846. ..27 MOTORCYCLES 
01 approved medication. hasls. Excellent company training by details. 1-27 ROOMMATE 

WANTED Remuneration. our weekday lunch periods. one 01 the most respected younl . . 

Phone 353-4096 
. organizationl In the Industry . No JlOUSEIlEEPING position avaiLoble· PETS un Italian moped. II mpl. 

MOBILE HOMES 
Work 1010 20 hours a week . previOUS lales experience necessary. no experience necessary we will train ____________ bLock/dlrome. leaving Iowa . 353-4541 . 

MondaYlhruFriday Apply in person, WENDY'S ContactRexNewhart319-351-7145or311- you. Full or parl.ti~. Paid Holida~. FREE to good home.Two year old days; 35t -7046. evenings. New$500, best NONSMOKING, $16.116. utihties; own =~~~~~.,::r. 
9 am .4 pm OLD fASHIONED HAM. ' 377-1487. ..m vacation; health,lIfe Insurance. Pension coonhound·sbep/lerd. makes excellent offeroverJ425. 111-4 room, bus line, duplex. J37-5346. even· bon. v~ clean. P.4OO ot best oller. 

______ ..;.r;.;.;;.;. ___ BURrERS ...... RI..--... - Dr! NURSING assistan"· Full or part· plan. stock purchase pLon. Apply to _w_atchdog_ ....:....._Ca_1I_338-_2_14_9_ot_354_-5fi03_._ .. _2f_ 1m Honda 400-4 . low miles. must telL"'" _,--' ---------1-.- Evenings. li2f.m7. I .. 
.... , ~ ,ftnKIe we · manage[ . Molel 6. 110 III AYe .. OOOPERATIVE lIOII5ITIOter to sha ___________ ______ time. Oaknoll Health Center. Call 351- Coralville. 35I~. 9-27 FREE! Three adorable killens, Call Jim. 351·'1954. 111-4 re 

01 CI 1ft d 1720, 8:30 am to 4 pm lor interview ap- . bousebrolIen, six weeks old. !JI.OO!i%. large houte with live others. very dOle, CHEAP. no baules. pet OK. 11II'1II.-d.· ass e _ polntmenl. 1-25 IIIASSAG.: teclmician or receptionist Jim. ..25 151 Notion (or sale. Call 351-4812 on 181 ptus utilities. 338-2OeO. Gary. ... 10 ft . wide In Tiffin. l2H424. eYl!lliItp. 

PERSONALS weekendsandevenlncs. 10-3 ... 
COMPANION needed (ot resident in needed. Good school hours schedule. ,150 PROn:SSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- MALE to share Iwo bedroom apartment 
apa~tment. day shill . plealant sur· plus weekly lor part·time technician. . k'U lrop' I /' h pet I' IlAWASAIlI 1m IlOO l..T.D. Factory In older house, very close. XlHI80. ask 1t77 Parkwood 14170- MMY nua •. 

PLAINS Women Bookstore, 529 S. rouncIings .CaUOaknoll.351-l720,8:2Oam CaIl:J:lIHt42:lor:\J8-1317afler I pm . 1(1.11 ~:;n.:m:SSee.t ;';:re~sl500 IS~~~~: cutom, ellras. low miles. U ,ooo for Fred. 10.5 Avaitableanytime.M5-". ... 
(;i1bert ; Books. records . posters. shirts. to 4 pm, lor interview appointment. 9-25 DES Moines Regilter c;rrlers needed : South.3l8-l1501 10-17 ;«otiable. Call 331-2570 alter S:3O pm. I- MALE. own bedroom , located by PERSONALS 
3:18·91142, Monday·Friday, 12-4; Saturday. WAN1·ED . U. o( I. student workers. ,I. Seaton's Grocery. '125. 2. Washington , Hancher. available"21. 337.lOO2. ..25 1m Artcralt IUIlO lIIIfumUbed. two 

WANTED: Collector Inlerested In ob- 12·5. Io-I~ Start ~.20 to " .11 per bOIIr. Open to all 'Bond MUIC,~~e'4 '1;.0 ' S. ~,~~.~ MUSICAL FOR lale · 1f76 BMW IIOOcc Wlodj ...... n:r.wJ! em student 10 lllare bourr ~i1~.::.I:· appliaJlcft, :: 
studenll. call 353-3112 Monday thru Fri· wery , .. earson s .. mer SS · Mag wheels plus. mueb more. with same. own room. cl- ... . . 100 

talnin, sports memorabilia I.e .• bubble- PENNY: Instead of alarine al ",dI ". 7 • • Aunotry "-. Fairchild-cburdl ,120 6 Wnt Benton - UI ",y. am·. pm. .. ~ ... rtment. ' .. I S RUMENTS Call .days. 65i-3260; h'eIIIIIfS • ..,.; -tbly plus '~ 'II·tl- . .... - . • _try. Ib51 Elcona 1m· Two bedroomI •• Ir, .um cards. programs, yearbooks. other in Coralville McDonald's. bow area ,150 7 Sth Street Coralville area N T u_. ... ~ ........ ~-..,. 
.nythlng relaling to spotts. Call Jim, about geUi .. toptber IOIIIeUme. C.II __________ :..1-:...21 • .. •• evenlnp.656-3192.... Inc! "25 applianctt, .-d. on boa U ... a:ceIleJIl 
353.1&40. ..III S\eve,137.9552. ..25 ___________ '145. 8. Westhampton Villare arell. '120. condiUoa. 111 Western lIil1I. $I, • . _ 

CaU Connie. Joni or Don. J37.22IV or 338- SIGMA guitar' Made by ~rlin. Mint '125 - Fftlllie share nice two-bedroom 0511 . uteMion W (buIMa). ~ 
EVENMASS: The Episcopal Rite 01 

BooKS • Thousand~ o~ good quality used EvenPII and Holy Communion. 5:40 
books buy·sell . !lJ7-29'Jti ~~ .pm, SunIloJl. Dln(ottb Chapel. 1-22 

IIYPNOSIS for Wel,ht Reduction· FIFTY·year·old employed multi. 
Smokln«.lmproved Memory-Sel( Hyp- degreed gentleman teeu companlOlllhlp 
lI0II15. 351.:!45' Flexible H~ 1(l.1~ of slmll.r '1_ mulli-de,reed ,en· 

tlewoman wbo Is politically astute .1Id 
.ctlye democrat; athletle.lly. aexually. 
socl.lly ~live ; and who IlkH ,ardenl .. , 
animals, Innl and Ute out-ol4oon. 
Economically independent. Send p/totol 
and selC-detrription 10 Bot 5-1. Dill, 
Iowan. ..22 

LONELY 
We listen · Crisis Center 

35H)I4(J (24 hours) 
1121~ K Washinlton (II am-2 amI I 

CLASSES In be,lnnln, tarol 
astroloclcal chart computation. Inter, 
pret.llonal astrolOIY. hlslory 01 
tradilional wllchcralt, and colot 
therapy. C.II337.J105or 311-8010. ..Z: 

MEDIOCRE brldee players who would 
IUlt IIkt to play brtdce about twice a , 
week. Send are. tender. marital atat.. I 
and phone number to Bol 8-1. Deily! 
)owln. ..II 

The Dally Iowan needs 

carriers ' for the following 

areas: 

• Lincoln, Woolf. Valley, Newlon 
.1st thru 6th Ave. Coralville 
• 71h Ave., 81h Ave., 5th 51. Coral 
Tr . Pk, Coralville 
• S. Clinton, E. H~rri50n, E. 
Prent fs5, S. linn, S. Dubuque 
• Miller, Hudson, Michael 

Roules average S30 per mo. half 
t'll . each. No weekends, no 
collections. Call the Daily Iowa 
Circulation Depl. 353-6203 or 
354-2499. 

• . 10-1' condition. hardsllell case. 338.CJS2'/; 353- AUTO SERVICE . aPlrlment. own room. pet.a a1loftd, teveninp). 1-. 
DELlYERY people needed (or Des 1210(lIHu). 9-21 ___________ do5e.338-7251.Katherlne. 111-4 14 ..... 1IoI1oIIome.m-. refrlpnlOr 

Moinel Re,isler In Iowa City and GUITAR· Pr~ctically new Alvarel with VOLUW AGEN Repair Service · IlOOMMATES 19 share boule· Wilb .nd _ furnlllJre. 011 boa line .... 
CoralYllle· Single copy· Not bundles. hardshell case. Call 331-7752. 1-2& Factory IniIIed medlanic · DrIve • y.rd.larden, garage. Jennifer. 351-3550. _I . ... 
No collections. Must sign contracl and ., UttJe..Saye a lot. 644-3111 , SoIoIl. Iowa. 11- 10-3 
IhaYeloodheallh CaIlMr Gillispie 337 .... lrilihanjO: E88IEplphone.yearold. , _ ~ 12lI55·New fumace. air 
22111 . . 'IO-U hardly used. cue. 35(-7183. keep trying. - ---------- SERIOUS male Brad to share modem. conditi_r. Call ~7t1 ell' -.aI7.1111 

. 111-4 VW repairs · Enclne rebulldi",' Walt's I_bedroom apartment. owa room. uk lor Nell. WZ 
, VW Repair. Rwy 6 West. Coralville. ~ walkiDe distance to campus. alao on boa 

TAKAMINE F370S guitar. Very good 2771. 10-3 line. Greal pllce to live! ,115 pi .. iii A steel! 1m ReplIb72. a-1iItJJ ID-
INSTRUCTION 

I 
TItS Art EducaUoa arell 01 \be Ulliyer· 
tlly of Iowa wLU olrer Saturdsy Art 
Classes lor children ages 8- II. Eight 
Saturday _ions will begin September 
D. Call Art Educ.Uon Oflice lor mot. 
Inlormatlon. 353-41577. ..21 

·EI. 'ESTUDIO DE GUiTARRA· 

condillon, hardshell case. P». 331-9107. -- - utllitlea. S3'/.2062. S -1 pm. ..a tmor. Miat condition. SeIliJtI fIIr wIIIt I 
I-D 1- OJevroiet . Dependable. inIpecIed. owe. IDdlaa ~. <:ill alter 4 pm. 

----------- nott'4llltedOlll.5Iihecotilble.35I..... FEMALE in two bedroom apartmmt. 351-2343. IN 
SELMER MARK VI alto su, like _ . 1-27 new inexpensive. dOle-in. Call 3514lU. 
35H241. days ; 33U3!3. even.. ..za 1m Mercury Marquis. at; new battery. I.., SMALL lonely trUIer,.,..1ar eaanp.. 

,,_ _._ Red U"- _ ~ 71- I- nIon. Mutt aeIL $1 .• . W1U bup1II .... 
FUR lale: Uprighl piano. Nice Tone .... ~. e. ... UII. "". _ . ..,... ,.. NONSMOItER. own room ill dllPles. "00 DIl. ~ 
Very lood condition. J250. Call Catble 27 plus utilitlea ; on boa route. 33UtIO . .. 25 
~. I-Z 

PROBLEM pregnancy counselln, for u· 
pectant single parenls No char,e. 
Luther.n SocI.1 Service. 351·4110 . 8-27 ARTlm .nd cr.lts _.1Id - ~ EXPERIENCED AUDIO TECHNI. Classical •. Plamenco. lolk, elc. ANTIQUES 

Two well publlcllllll .rta and cralII ClAN Woodburn So nd St dl 400 Professional ulltruclors of 6 and 12· m. Cbevelle 2-door. bardlDp. 350 .. FEM.U.E · own room in Yecetarian. 
ahowI are acheduilid thll f.lI . An u· Hl~nd Court u u o. 10-3 string .uitar.l'IIndoiln. Buy, tell.tradf ----------- barrel with headen, bucket H.ta. cooperative. musical housebokI. '120 

FOR lale leYeral ''''" I I mobiII" 
homes. all lilies. No down payment 10 
qualified buym. caD 151-1000 lor detalII. 

10-17 

cellent opporWllJty to tbow.nd Mil yotII ....:. ____ . _______ .nd aervlce a I types new and used ill ANTIQUE wooden. Ihree·wbeeled automatic on noor .... wide tires. ~ pi_ .UUIIes. no leaae. no depalit. no 
"ort . ConUel SlIen Craflt. 411 DIlUMMEit available to work I.C. Ira. slrumentl, m-I218. leave mesuce. 1(1- wbeel-ehalr. m. Ctuaic hydraulic den- cooot. _ot bell oller. Call I"". pels. Pbone 33U1_. borne: 33Wl13. ui 

1-22 KlrilNOd Ave, S3W11t. ... .1IIty~. 33U180. Fred. 10-3 10 Uil clutlr, '150. 354-6203. eYetlinp. 1-. ..25 lot Pm. .... --------------- •. ------------~---------------------

1m Preedom • Two bedrooms pl. deJI;: 
.11 applia/lCel. dispoul, _Inl air ' 
deck. located in West IInDdI, ........ 
contract .~. ask lor Fruit. 10-10: 
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'77 w ·as uite a '"I ·eat 
if:' · ' 

'78 the. ·Hawks re 
~ 

• 1ft 

Olrner'. Jewelry 
Joe'. Piece 
Jeff Llng.ton Rellty 
Burger Pilice 
Peddler. 
Enzler Lugglge 

I 

PerpetuII Slvlnl' • LOIn 
Ewe,. Men'. Store 
lowl Book • Supply 
Moe Whltebook 
FleldhouH 
Mlxwell'. 
Eby'. Sporllng Good. 
Seifert'. 

J 

HertHn • Stocker 
Pllmor Lin .. • Kegler Lounge 
Frink J. Eicher 
AAA Mechlnlca 
The Annex 
Jim HIY .. 
P.J .• Junebug McClrner 
Tom Mlrlln 
Pyrlmld Servlc .. 
EVln'. Dlltrlbutlng Co. 
ClrouHllnn 
Rollnd M. Smith Relltora 
Llndlhlre Food Sptem. 
MlrkH Lounge 

Clb Co. of lowl City 
Hlgen Fumlture • TV 
Old Clpltol Motor. 
Hlwkeye MedlCiI Suppll .. 
DIUy lowln 
Dlv. Clhlll 
Spink Brothen 
Aldermln • Giliher, Inc. 
Cllrk'. Clrpet 
Suepple'. Flow.,. 
Jim It Tuck'. Pllce . 
Tom Fr ... tone 
Iron~n Inn 
GoocIfeHow Printing Co. 

eat! 

The MUlIc Shop· Mlchlel Howe 
Jlcbon'. Glb • Chlnl 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
IIrl Yoder 
ludget Flnlnce • Plul McKeen 
lelaer Conetructlon 
O'irlen Electric 
Hlwkeye Ilite lank 
Airliner 
Lenoch • Cliek Hlrdwlre 
FI"t Nltlonll link 
.... ItNk HOUM 
Lorenz loot lhop 

The Hawk. will de·ba. at tbe aoatbwe.t entranee •• Klnnlok 't.dl •• at IlaM ..... 

I 

f I 
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Buckeyes face unique situation 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
~. Sporta Edit« 

It w.]dn't be a bit suqJrisiDg 
toftadoat tbat~ Coach 
cal SIDII 11M ...... ecelviag 
8)wpatby c.rds .n week.. No, 
be'. DOt 1mder UIe w! atber, bat 
,.. ~'t blame the guy if he'. 
feeling a JlUle _ about 

lmow when 01' if Obio State has 
ever been dealt four con
secutive defeats. But than 
again, DOt many people are 
going to ask Mr. Hayes about it. 

MiIIsouri Coach Dan Devine 
and the Iriah will also be in 
searc:b of living up to its 
national cbampioDsbip ranking 
from & year ago. 

Two of the nation's lndiana-will be out to even the 
IICOI'e 8,1lainst bowl teams when 
the Hoosiers host No. 17 
Washington iIi their home 
opener. 

powerboWles will renew 
~ in South BelId, 

the GcIpber. npccmtng game 
apinat No.1. Obio State. 

Final 1117 
Qlrla""", 

Nebraska 
Iowa State 
Colorado 
~ 
Kansas 
Okla. St. 
Kansas St. 

IHc . 8 SfG"di .... 
7 8 
5 2 
5 2 
3 31 
3 4 
2 41 

·2 5 
o 7 

The Hoosiers dropped a 24-17 
decision to- Louisiana State 
( losers to Stanford in last year's 
Sun Bowl) last week and will 
feature the talents of Darrick 
Burnett, the Big Ten's top an
purpoae runner thus far in '78, 
against the Rose Bowl cham
pion Huskies (1-1). 

The Buckeyes, you see, 1riD 
came into Minneapolis CAl'l'YiDI 

--II three-game losing streak 
wbi1e apurtlag an offensive 
OIltput of a men! aeve&l points 
0ftI' that tbree-game period. 
And you've got to tum tbe cloct 
back to 1971 to find the last time 
a Woody Hayes football team 
lost three conaecutive games. 

Ind., when Michigan and Notre 
Dame collide for the first time 
since 1M3. 

Illinois and Michigan State 
will be in search of their first 
victories of the young season 
when the duo entertain a couple 
of non<onference foes. 

Ston and his squad, . fresh 
from a 1977 bowl appearance 
and a 38-12 win over Toledo, 

. know the Buckeyes' feelings 
quite well after having dropped 
the last nine games to Ohio 
State. 

Not many people aeem to 

All-America quarterback 
Rick Leach will lead the [tfth
ranked Wolverines, 31~ win-. 
ners over Illinois in the opener, 
against an Irish team -
currently seated 14th nationally 
- which hopes to regroup after 
a ~ upset lose at the bands of 

The Dlini will try to put a 
number other than zero in the 
win column after two un
successful tries when Stanford 
(1-1 ) invades Champaign while 
the Spartans, tagged with a 21-

The Bob Har.on Forecast 
1-ALABAMA '-PENN STATE • 
2-OKLAHOMA 7-PITTSBURGH 
3--TEXAS I--SOUTHERN CAL 
4--MICHIGAN t-TEXAS A M 
5--ARKANSAS 1I-CLEMSON 

Saturday, Sept. 23 - Major Colle .. s 
. AIr Force 21 Holy Cross 17 
AI_m. 2B Southem C.I 13 
Arlmna St8te 21 Washincton St8te 10 
Arb_ J3 Oklahoma State 7 
Army 21 Vil'llini. 6 
Aubum 25 V.P.I . 20 
Ball Stat8 35 Tol_ 0 
_In. ~ lO - Grand V.lley 7 
Briaham Youn. 28 Colorado State 12 
catTfwni. 24 Pacific 7 
C.ntral Mlchi .. n 41 Alcom Stete 6 
CI...,soo 33 Geor8i. 14 
CoI .. te 17 Leh i ah 15 
CoI"'- 28 ~n Jose Stet. 7 
DIIrtmouth 21 Pennsylvania 20 
DTake 24 Arkansas State 13 
East C.roIi"" 25 SW Loulsi.na 7 
Eastern Kentucky 24 East Te ..... s_ 20 
Florida State 27 M iami, FI 6 
Fresno State 2.3 Utah state 14 
Fullerton 25 Cal Poly (S.L.O.) 21 
Georilia Tech 23 ·Tulane 20 
liarv.rd 24 Columbi. 14 
Houston 20 Utah 17 
Indl.... Stele 21 Eastern M ichi ... n 14 
lowe St_ 15 Iowa 14 
Kansas state 23 Tulsa 22 
Kent state 21 Illinois Stale 12 

~"::=ky ~ :afl0A.,slin 1~ 

~c!~i.... Tech ~ ~:)(~~.r..~n 1~ 
Louisville 23 Cincinnati 17 

::~~n: ~ ~hLOc;;,;!~ ~ 
MI.mi (Ohio) 22 Weslem M ichigan 21 

:~~!=~ s_ ~ Wo~u~me M 
:1::::t"'1 Stata ~ ::rs'!'r.:!:s,ftate 1: 
N~ 38 Conneclcut 0 
N_ Mexico 26 N ... __ • V.... 14 
No C.roIlna St8te lO West Vil'llinla 10 
North Texa. :Jl New Mexico State 6 
NE Loul.i... 20 Northern illinois 19 
Ohio State 27 Minnesota 10 
OId.hom. 42 Rica II 
at.con 23 T.C.U. 7 
Pwnn S_ 29 S.M" U. 10 
Pi~ 35 T.."ple 13 
Pri ..... on 26 CO,.,.II 13 
=nd ~ =Iacllian 1~ 
"utprs :J5 Bucknell 7 

~~""':te ~ ~T.:.P. 12 
Stanford 28 Ill1noi . 6 
T_n.~ttenoop 33 Mars"all 12 T __ s_ lO Taus SoutMrn 13 
Tan..... 17 0,....", 6t8te 7 
T_ A .. M 37 _ton Colle.. 7 
'T_ 'Ted! 24 Arl10ne 21 
T_ 45 Wyomin, 7 
U.C.LA 35 Ka .... s 10 
V.ncfettllIt 27 Furman 14 
V
W 

...... 
I
.= 21 The Ci tadel U 

.... 24 Indl.na 10 
west ..... 23 SOUthem IlIInoi. 13 
w.-n CMDIlna 14 Don 13 
_Ita 27 Idaho 7 
William .. MaI1 22 Villa_. 20 WI..,.,...ln 20 __ tern 1& 
v_ 20 Brown 10 

Other a ...... - South and Southwest 
~ Stale 17 
..... Houston • 
W .. tem Kentucky W 
r=~ V. Wesl.,.n ti 
M ... Hili 14 
Satl-'l 12 Emory .... nry 14 
James Madl..... 1. 
E centtat 0ICIatI0m. 20 £1_", __ leo 20 

..... ltln U 
McwehMd 14 
Llvlnpton 14 
_ ..... h lUte 14 
Catewba 20 
.Ellzabeth CII;y 7 
SE LouIsI."" 20 
Lanol ,...""yne • 
How.rd 0 

11-FLORIDA STATE 
12-U.C.L.A. 
13-ARIZONA STATE 
14-NEBRASKA 
15-MISSOURI 

l&-NOTRE DAME 
17-WASHINGTON 
11--OHIO STATE 
1t-KENTUCKY 
2O--S0UTH CAROLINA 

SE Oklahom. 26 Ouachita 20 
SW Mi.-..ri 20 Hardin. 7 
Tenn.-Martin 24 JacksonVille 17 
Tennesua Tech 21 Murray 7 
Trinity 21 Sui Ross 6 
Troy 24 Nicholls 15 
Washinaton & Lee 15 COntre 13 
West Va St8te 22 Glenvlll. 13 
West V. Tech lO Bluefield 6 
Wofford 27 Devldson 10 

Other Game. - East 
Albany Stete 20 SOuth'n Connecticut 13 
Albriaht 22 Juniata 20 
Alfred 17 C.nlslus 12 
American Int.m·1 23 Norwich 15 
Amherst 19 SprinBfield 7 
Bates 17 Union 13 
Bowdoin 20 Tri nity 12 
C W Post 21 Northeastern 20 
Case Re!lerve 17 Washl n&ton & JeWn 7 
Central Connecticut 20 Slippery Rock 16 
Coast Gu.rd 26 Worcester Tech 7 
Del.wllre 42 Western Illinois 7 
Eas t Slroudsburg 23 Montclair 6 
Franklin & Marshall 28 Gettysburg - 7 
Ith.ca 31 Cortland 12 
Lafayvtte 28 Kl nllS Point 6 
Lycomi ng 20 Wilkes 6 
Massachusetts J8 Main e 6 
M iddlebury 30 COlby 7 
Mo.-vlan 19 Del.wa.. Valley 14 
New Hampshi re 28 Boston U 10 
N ichols 14 Boston State 13 
Wesleyan . 21 Tufts 7 
West Ch.st.r 21 Glassboro 13 

Other Game. - Midwe.t 
Abilene Christian 22 c.meron 

~~~~;n-Wall.ce ~ -:J::I':I M ich. 

~~~I :.".'ti.odist ~ ~~r.!~~~n 
Central M issouri 20 Emporia 
COntral Oklahoma 21 Texas Lutheran 
Oan. 19 Westm.r 
Deyton 38 Butler 
Dell.nce 20 Anderson 
Eutem Illinois 27 NE Mluouri 
F .... klln 17 Indl .... COntral 
Gustavul 2. Sl. T'-n .. 
Hope 29 DePauw 
John c.rroU 20 Thl.1 
MI...,uri~oIl. 21 Plttsbura 
MI ...... ri SOUthern 24 NE Okl._ 
Mi ...... rl Wntern 21 Evan .. 1 

=~~Cm.h. r. =:'" Dllkota 
Nebra.ka WesI.,.n 17 Paru 
North Dek_ State 21 Au~, SO 
Northwood 23 Hlllsd.le 
Pi ,.. Bluff 20 Uncoin 
Sl. Cloud 31 Wi nona 
sout/I O.kota State 2B MornlnDlde 
SO DIIk - Sprinllfleld II SIOUK Falll 
South DIIkDt8 25 Northern CoIondo 
SE Mi ...... rl lO ban.vlll. 
South_stem. Kan 23 Friends 
South_t.rn. T.nn 33 W.sIIlnlllon U 
5 tellen. Pol nt Z7 st. Norbert 
Tarkio 27 Iowa W •• Iey.n 
V.I ..... lso 21 Alma 
W.basll 37 R .... -Hulm.n 
Whe.ton 31 North Park 
Wlttenbel'll :J5 Mariette 
Younp_n 20 Ashl.nd 
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Adams Stet. 17 
801.. Stete 23 

_ Melt. Hlahl.nd. 14 
Northem Mlchl .. n 21 
Redl.ncN 16 C.I Lutheran 20 

C.I Poly IPomona' 21 
Cornell. Iowa 23 
fa.tem W .. hln....... l' .....1. .. CI.rk 26 
Unfl.ld D 
Montena Stete 24 
~~Reno 2. 
Northem Arizo... S5 
o...on Col.... 51 
PoriI.nd Stat. 24 
I'Upt SOUnd 24 
Sante CI.ra 21 

~ra~ rr 
W .. tern Waallln8tOf\ 14 

_ .. manto 6 
Colorado CoIIep 14 
Whitworth 6 
o.e..",Tech 6 
Southam Onapn 7 
T ..... A • I 17 
C.I-Oavl. 20 
Mont8na 10 
E •• tem 0,.. ... " • 
Idaho State 7 
Pacific ~n W 
Hayward 20 
C.ntral W.sIIln", 12 
Cot...- Mines 7 
~ltIo 7 

14 upset loss to Purdue, go 
against the Orangemen from 
SyraCUlle (0-2). 

In other Big Ten action, 
Purdue, with the services of 
John Macon ( 19 carries for 120 
yards against Michigan State) 
and Russell Pope (lD2 yards on 

Final 1977 Big 10 Standings 
Mlcblgan 7 1 
Ohio State .7 1 
Mich. St. 6 1 1 
Indiana 4 31 
Minnesota 4 4 
Purdue 3 5 
Iowa _3 5 
Wisconsin 3 6 
Illinois 2 6 
Northwestern 1 8 
seven carries in the MSU 
contest), will be in searcb of 
their fifth win in as many 
<}Iltings against Ohio University 
( 1~) in Ross-Ade Stadium wbile 
Northwestern (0-2 ) hopes to 
make the Badgers from 
Wisconsin their first victim in 
1978 at Evanston. 

In the land of the Big Eight 
conference, the state of Kansas 

will be looking for that taste of 
victory after four unsuccessful 
tries when Kansas State (0-2 ) 
travels to Tulsa and the 
University of Kansas takes a 
crack at the eigbth-ranked 
Bruins from UCLA. 

The upseHninded Missouri 
Tigers (l-I ) will welcome 
Mississippi to Columbia, No. 15 
Colorado puts its two straigbt 
wins on the line by hosting San 
Jose State while Oklahoma 
State ( 0-1) will have their hands 
full entertaining the No. 3 
Razorbacks from Arkansas. 

The second-ranked Oklahoma 
Sooners will try to make it 
three-in-a-row when they drop 
in on Rice University w'bile 
Nebraska, No. 12 nationally and 
2-1 on the year, is idle. 

And if you haven' t beard, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes ( 1~ ) and the 
Cyclones from Jowa State are 
scheduled to get together and 
play a little game of football 
somewhere between Counc il 
Bluffs and Davenport. 

Highligh~s 
for 

September 23 
BroughJ to you by 

If Missouri football fans didn't know differently, they'd think 
the schedule-makers were out to really make life miserable lor 
new coach Warren Powers. The season started with Notre DBme 
followed by Alabama .. then comes a little " breather" this week 
against always tough Mississippi.. finally , Oklahoma is game 
number four. It's difficult for things to get much tougher! The 
Rebels and Tigers have only met twice in loot ball , eBch winning 
once. Mississippi beat Memphis State, 14--7, in its opener, while 
M issouri upset Notre Dame and lost to Alabama. Between these 
teams, this could be the year 01 the T iger .. M izzou by eight 
points. 

The big scrap between M ichigan and Notre Dame lost a lot of 
its gloss atter the Irish were dropped by M issouri. However, the 
game still features last year's national champio n vs the Big Ten 
co-shampion of 1977. The Wolverines whipped Illinois 31 -0 last 
Saturday in the f irst step toward their annual conferencB cham
pionship game with Ohio State. M ichigan holds a commanding 
9 10 2 lead over Notre DBme in their eleven meetings, and they'll 
be the favorite in this one too. The Irish wi ll lose their second 
game of the season, this one by two pOints. • 

As usual there were many ups and downs in the lorecasting 
department .. more ups than downs happily. Through the f irst 
two weekends in September, we picked the results of some 240 
games. 179 were right, 57 were wrong. and there were four ties. 
Average ... 758. 

Clemson nipped Georgia last fall . 7-6, and went on to post 
one of its finest football records. 8-2-1 . The Tigers fin ished In 
the runner-up spot In the Atlantic Coast Conference, and met 
Pittsburgh in the Gator Bowl. The Bulldogs of Georgia had one 
of their poorer seasons, winning five. lOSing six, and f in ish ing 
seventh In the South-East Conference. Clemson is one of the 
favorites in the ACC this year while Georgia's surprise w in over 
Baylor last week added a lot or flavor to this one. We'll stili pick 
Clemson over Georgia by 19 points. 

Birmingham is the Site of the clash be~n Alabama and 
Southern California where the Crimson Tide is favored by 15 
points. Penn State Is the p ick over S .M .U. by 19, and OklahomB 
will eat Rlce .. the difference. 36 points. 

Go Hawksl 
-Beat Iowa State 

Before and After 
the Gamel 
115 low. Ave. 
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There's LiHle Time Left ••• 

tos8yeBIG on 

1978 Dodge Cars & Trucks 

Year End 
Discounts 

and 
On The Spot 

Financing 

Special Savings on 
All Demonstrators 

Dodge mopar 

YOUR SIGNS FOR MOTORING SATISFACTION 

Incorporated 

629 S. Riverside Dr. 337-2101 
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Aa noted In·the lower right hand corner, Iowa 
acor.d a 27-7 ¥lct0l'J _ the AmM elewen back 
In 1133. Kinnick Stadium, on" thr .. ,... old, 
- on" two InIrMtate rIYal,... (1833 and 11304) 

Photo from the Kent Collection. 
before the Nttle 'or etate -~--r w_ 
rwunwd .... ye8r. Iowa wlU hope to extend "
..... Ieed (17-1) 1111. Saturda, beIoI'e a crowd 
that will certalnl, be larger than the loral gather
Ing at 1111. 1133 game. 

The Illa-king of a riyalry 
By LARRY TABAK 
Staff Writer 

At 7:15 p.m. on Friday. Nov. 
3, 1933 the first of five fiery red 
rockets burst into the air above 
Jefferson Street in front of the 
University of Iowa's new union. 
The pep rally had begun. 

On Saturday Iowa would 
resume its old rivalry with its 
crOSS-5tate rival from Ames. It 
had been 13 years since they 
had last played and the ex
citement had been growing all 
week. 

Soon a giant circle of 2,000, 
one-third the student 
enrollment, was forming 
around the huge pile of wooden 
crates and barrels in the street. 
The male students were stan
ding in large groups in their 
dark suits and trenchcoats, 
their ubiquitous dress hats with 
contrasting two-inch bands, 
their hair underneath slicked 

back and trimmed well above 
the ears. Hundreds of women 
were strolling up in long pleated 
skirts, wearing those little hats 
that sat almost like beanies on 
top of their laboriously . curled 
hair. 

The guests of honor were ' 
sitting behind the podium on the 
temporary stage, occasionally 
joining in the preliminary 
cheers led by the four Iowa yell 
leaders. The yell leaders were 
stationed strategically around 
the circle, exhorting the fans 
through their giant megaphones 
to follow their next cheer. They 
were wearing baggy white 
gabardine pants and white 
sweaters with lOW A emblazed 
above a gold megaphone. They 
moved their arms in unison as 
the crowd joined in: 

" And when we hear the call, 
We will answer one and all, 
Iowa Fights! Iowa Fip;hts! 

Iowa Fights!" 

At 7: 30 sharp, the director of 
the rally, Prof. Dale Yoder of 
the school of commerce, walked 
up to the podium and waited for 
the crowd to quiet down: 
Speaking slowly into the saucer
sized microphone suspended in 
front of him he announced the 
first speaker, Polly Wallace. 
When the crowd heard the name 
of this All-American center 
from the great 1920 team they 
went wild. 

After a few words the even 
more popular halfback from 
that team, Glenn Devine, told 
the crowd that, "it will be no 
pushover. but if the Iowa boys 
do what they can do, they should 
win." 

Hearing the wild response, 
the yell leaders began the 
Hawkeye 's favorite cheer. 

Turn to page 4, please. 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 

11 - 5:30 
Daily 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
September 22-24 

Friday 12-9; Sat. & Sun. 9-7 p.m. 

Many Varieties From $4 to 8 Feet 
• Ferns • Hanging Baskets 
• Dracaenas • Cacti & Succulants 
• Palms • Scheffleras 
• Figs • Dieffenbachia 
• Philodendrons • Yuccas 

• and more 
2,000 Tropical Plants Direct 

From Florida at Wholesale Prices 

plants for dorms, apartments, offices, 

restaurants and other indoor locations 

Plants provided by: 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
351-1113 101 5th Street Coralville 

from Iowa River Power Company 
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Gutshall set for "classic' 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Even though there hasn't 
been quite so much fanfare, you 
can ' t convince Iowa's Tim 
Gutshall thjlt this weekend's 
game isn't as important as last 
year's battle. 

" The Iowa State game is 
going to be a classic. No matter 
if we play it a hundred times, 
it'll still be a classic," the 
Hawkeye linebacker explained. 
" Back home in Massillon 
(Ohio) we have a rivalry that's 
been going on since about 11194 
with the Canton Bulldogs. And 
each year it's the biggest thing 
in high school football and each 
year that's THE game. 

"So I don't think because the 
freshness of the renewed 
rivalry is gone, that it's going to 
mean any less. It's going to be a 
classic and we know they're 
going to be smokin', but we're 
going to be smokin' right back," 
Gutshall added. 

Although Gutshall believes 
the game will be a classic, he 
doesn' t feel it is, or should be, 
the focal point of the season. 
Coming from Ohio, the Iowa 
linebacker would relish a 
victory over Ohio State. 

"I suppose I'd like nothing 
more than to beat them (Ohio 
Slate). I 'd just love that. 
Actually I don't care for Nor
thwestern, Iowa State or 
Mkhigan or any of those teams 
for that matter. I can find a 
reason to dislike them all," 
Gutshall admitted. " I just want 
to do well. I want to do real well. 
I'd like to make some big plays . 
but I really have a lot of goals 
for the Hawks. We can do some 
exciting things. 

"I'm not going to sit here and 
tell you we're going to the Rose 
Bowl or anything like that. But 
if you beat Northwestern and 
then beat Iowa State, and the 
next week you beat Arizona, 
well, pretty soon some exciting 
things are going to start hap
pening to you," he said. " And it 
can happen this year. I think the 
big thing, and the main thing, is 
that we got four classes of 
football players. We're the first 
really good class ( Coach Bob) 
Commings recruited and we got 
some solid classes behind us. 
And the freshmen coming in are 
real good players. 

Gutshall explained that the 
winning teams in college 
~thall follow up every good 
recruiting class with another, 
and that's what he believes the 
Hawkeyes are doing under 
Coach Commings. 

IOWA STATE 
• GATE EAST STAND 

i14 N 6117 
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I tmVA STATE VS. IOWA 
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" We got some great kids 
coming in and for the first time, 
we have those seniors who can 
show some leadership. I think 
that's what it takes to be a 
winner and that's what we 
finally got here," Gutshall 
added. 

And he's one of the seniors 
who will be counted on to give 
the leadership Commings hopes 
to receive from his first senior
dominated football team. 
Gutshall's leadership abilities 
are clear both on and off the 
field as his teammates have 
selected him to be one of the 
1978 C()-C3ptains. Off the field, 
his academic ~abilities were 
honored with the 1978 Nile 
Kinnick Scholarship, given 
annually to the Iowa athlete 
displaying excellence in 
academics and leadership. 

The 6-loot , 200-pound 
linebacker was part of the 
defensive effort which helped 
secure a 2Ch! season-opening 
victory over Northwestern last 
weekend. Gutshall has spent the 
past week preparing for Iowa 
State and working toward his 

own personal goals. 
One of the main things Gu~ 

shall believes in is discipline. 
That's one of the goals be's 
always bad since his days as a 
football player at Massillon, 
where he was coached by both 
Commings and Larry Coyer. 
last year's defensive coor
dinator. 

" A key thing is the persona] 
discipline that wins games foc 
you. We're going to take the 
things we learned from Coach 
Coyer, like the intensity be bad 
foc hard work, and go right 
along with Coach (Tom) Cec
chini's philosophies and just 
make them work together," 
Gutshall explained. Just like in 
the spring, I thought it came out 
to be a winning combination. 
We had a real good. spring and 
we learned a lot." 

Gutshall and the Hawkeye 
defense have been going 
through some transitions since 
last spring when Cecchini took 
over as Iowa's new defensive 
coordinator. Cecchini bas in-

Turn to page 18. p _ _ Tim Gutshall 

IOWA SENT HER BEST 
Seldom does anyone seek public office as 

uniquely qualified as Jim Leach when he 
became Iowa's Congressman from the 1 st 
District. 

He studied at Princeton, the Johns Hopkins 
School of Advanced International Studies, 
and the London School of Economics. 

As a Foreign Services Officer , Jim 
represented the United States in vitally 
important strategiC negotiations with the 
SOViets. 

But most important, Jim is a product of 
Iowa and Iowa values. He was born and raised 
in the' 1st District. and was a high school 
athlete. playing football, and winning a state 
wrestling championship_ Prior to becoming a 
Congressman he headed his family's 
business in Bettendorf. 

Jim knows Iowans and what they believe in. 
and his record in Congress has shown it. He's 
working to bring Federal spending and 
inflation under control. And he's stood up for 
farmers and small businessmen by voting to 
reduce Federal tax and regulatory burdens. 

Jim went to Congress with the support of 
individual Iowans who believed in him, and 
entrusted him with their vote in Congress. He 
hasn't let them down. 

dl 
LEACH 
Heworks. Heleada Heillens. 

Paid lor by the Leach lor Congress Commlt1ae. Roy Keppy. Chairman. 
1101 State Street. Bettendorf. Iowa 52722 

; 
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Halftime sho\N features battle of the bands 
By DOUG BEAN 
SUft Writer 

'!he gr __ a.ttIe fm state 
IIIIIII'emac:)' OIl tbe gridiroa is 
reoogn;Xed _ _ of tbe tap 
.. ti.Iea of tbe _ IIJDOIJ8 
Iowa and Iowa state foDowers. 
ADotber .. tOe takes place CID 

tbe field duriDIJ tbe ~Iowa 
State clasb &bat is eIdom 
noticed - the battle of the ---Tbe diredon of tbe two bands 
may DOt admit to it, but each 
marcIUng unit is out to prove 
once and for- all that their band 
is the best in tbe state. Not just 
tbe directon, but the bandIImen 
themselves take pride in 
coming oat OIl tap. 

No, there ian't a Cy-Hawk 
trophy, cub prize or any award 
far that matter. But it's the 

IIpirit of the occasion and the 
frieIIdly competition among the 
bands that creates excitement 
for the band members. 

Jimmy Howard Reynolds, 
director of the Cyclone Mar
ching Band. stresses the im
portance of the friendly c0m
petitiveness among the two 
organizations. "We enjoy 
coming down to Iowa City. We 
found their. show very in
teresting last year," Reynolds 
said. 

Hawkeye Marchliig Band 
director- Morgan Jones also 
feels there is a competitive 
spirit at the event. "When 
another band is on the field 
there is a sense of competitive 
spirit there and we strive to 
achieve perfection," Jones said. 

While Iowa and Iowa State 
were opening their home season 

last Saturday, both bands 
kicked off a new season full of 
performances. TIle Iowa Sta.te 
band has four consecutive 
appearances the first four 
weeks of the year. TIle Iowa 
band gets the Saturday off 
following the Iowa-Iowa State 
game. However, they host the 
first Iowa Band Day on Oct. 7 in 
the game with Utah and hit the 
road for the Iowa-Minnesota 
game 01\ Oct. 14. 

So -the state rivalry comes at a 
busy time but both bands have 
been preparing for the gala 
affair with daily practices. 
Each group's goal is the utmost 
degree of perfection and 
precision. 

Reflecting back on last year's 
contest, everyone knows Iowa 
won the football game 12-10, but 
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one might wonder who came out 
on top in the band game. '!be 
fans would have to be the real 
judges, but you can bet that 
each marching group thought 
they performed better. The fans 
would once again have to 
determine who is the better 
band. 

But what do the "experts" -
the directors - think of the 
performances of the two bands 
last year. 

Reynolds said be and the Iowa . 
State band enjoyed coming to 
Iowa City ~ be was very 
impressed with the Iowa band. 
Jones thought his group was 
superior. "My personal feeling 
is that we played and marched 
better than the Iowa State band. 
But Iowa State had a very well
conceived presentation," Jones 
admitted. 

The game is certainly one of 
the year's highlights for both 
bands, but there are other 
important musical days 
marked on each band's 
calender. Iowa has its Band 
Day and trip to Minnesota just 
around the corner, while the 
lowa State band plans a trip to 
Lawrence, Kansas for the 
Cyclone-Jayhawk game. Iowa 
State will also provide the 
haHtime entertainment for a 
Kansas City Chiefs football 
game and Reynolds calls the 
trip one of the biggest events of 
the year for his group. 

For now, both groups have 
their sights set on the intrastate 
battle and have put in grueling 
practice sessions to be prepared 
for the big perfonnance. Both 
directors agree that as far as 
practice is concerned, they 
don't take it any differently 
than any other week, but the 

. spirit of the event lends a band 
in creating added enthusiasm 
and motivation. 

If you believe biggest is best, 
Iowa State outnumbers Iowa in 
members, 225-188. But, of 
course, Iowa is out to prove that 
size is not important. 

TIle viai~ bandsmen from 
Ames have no specific theme 
for the show in Iowa City. They 
will open with their traditional 
beginning of the Iowa State 
fanfare. The next selection 
scheduled is a trumpet feature 
to "Flight of the Bumble Bee." 
Their third number is a pom pon 
feature to the popular Barry 
Manilow hit "Copa Cabana." 
The Iowa State band will close 
its portion of the show with a 
medley of songs from the time 
of the Roman era. 

The Hawkeye Marching 
Band's show is tied around the 
theme " These are a few of my 
favorite things." They will fill 
the Kinnick Stadium air with 
tunes such as "My Favorite 
Things, The Juggler, " the 
popular disco hit from Saturday 
Night Fever, "How Deep is 
Your Love, " and "Dream 
Machine" closes out the Iowa 
presentation. 

In comparing shows between 
the two groups, Reynolds finds 
a stylistic difference between 
Iowa and Iowa State. According 
to the Iowa State director, the 
style of the two differs because 
of traditions among Big Ten and 
Big Eight bands. 

Jones thinks there are certain 
advantages in the meeting 
between the two bands. "It is 
stimulating and an educational 
process to see another group 
perform. I wish we had more 
than one band coming in this 
year. 

The only disadvantage might be 
that the rivalry might get out of 
hand, but we've had a good 
healthy relationship with all 
bands," Jones said. 

Both Reynolds and Jones feel 
that the game hasn't been 
discussed as much by the fans 
and media as last year, but 
both directors agree that the 
game is important for the state 
of Iowa. If the crowd is not 
excited by game time, you can 
bet that both bands will do their 
best to help fire up the crowd. 

Plain 01' hard work 
CoootlDuecI from pace 19. 

stalled a zone coverage in the 
secondary and placed more 
emphasis on the pass rush in 
order to help the Hawkeyes 
climb above the fifth place 
finish in the Big Ten's overall 
defense category. 

The Iowa co-captain believes 
he and his teammates can 
handle that challenge and 
surprise quite a few teams. 
Hard work and Tom Rusk are 
part of the reasons Gutshall 
believes the Iowa defense can 
take on anyr;me. 

" I think we have a fantastic 
Unebacking crew. Tommy is in 
a class by himself. 1 played 
behind him and what can you 
say? He's got speed, be' s got 
strength, he's got determination 
and be's got bard work. Each of 
the linebackers looks to him as 
a model," Gutshall explained. 
"Coach (Gus) Pachis and 
CecchiDi are rme coaches and if 
we listen to tho8e guys and get 
everything together, then the 
linebackers are going to make 
themaelves known, not just 
Tommy, but everyone here." 

'!be defensive corps bas long 
bad an outstanding reputation 
at Iowa and last year's 
defenders made a name for
themselves when the Hawks 
hung on for a 12-10 victory over 

instrastate rival Iowa State. 
Gutshall is ready for Part II of 
the "classic." 

" It's not going to lessen the 
rivalry any in our minds, 
because we've just got to keep it 
going or else we're going to get 
beat," the Iowa senior ex
plained. " And we're not going to 
do that." 

At least, not if Gutshall has 
anything to do with the final 
outcome. And in order to do his 
part in this weekend's battle, 
along with the future Hawkeye 
skirmishes, the Iowa defender 
has been polishing his skills 
before Saturday's 1;05 p .m . 
kickoff time. 

" I've got to work on the inside 
part of my game. I think I'm 
fairly well adept at the outside 
stuff because of my quickness, 
since I get outside and there's 
not that many big people out 
there. But when you run inside, 
weU, I weigh 199-200 and some 
of those guys coming through 
sometimes weigh ~260 or
mon!. I think that's a pretty 
good advantage for- them, but I 
think if I just get strong on the 
inside, I can hold my own in 
there," Gutshall said. " I've just 
got to keep my intensity up and 
keep popping them." 

Shouldn't be too much of a 
problem for a linebacker who 
loves hard wor-k. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Somewhere over the Iowa City 
horizon, Iowa Coach Bob Commings 
senses a storm a brewin' - blowing in 
from the western part of the state on a 
direct course toward Kinnick Stadium. 
Some folks say the storm, originating 
out of Ames and given the name 
Cyclones, is capable of producing 
heavy damage and is controlled by 
Coach Earle Bruce. 

Bruce is proud to have the ~spon- ' 
sibllity of controlling such a destructive 
force . But the sixth-year coach has 
begun to realize that you've got to have 
thunder and lightening before you can 
have a storm. 

As of late, the Cyclones have ap
peared to be in a tailspin after 
struggling past underdogs Rice (23-19) 
and San Diego State (14-13). And the 
come-from-behind wins haven 't been 
enough to keep Iowa State's national 
ranking (during the first two weeks of 
the season ) from blowing away in the 
wind. 

Nevertheless, with or without the 
crack of thunder or the flash of 
lightening, Iowa and Iowa State will 
carry unblemished records into 
Saturday's action to once again decide 
the king-of-the-hill in the state of Iowa. 

"I don't think we've played anywhere 
near our potential yet," Bruce said, 
referring to the team the Cyclone coach 
calls his best team ( in tenns of talent) 
since taking the reigns at Iowa State. 
"The defense is beginning to jeD, but
our offense has a long way to go." 

Commings agrees with Bruce that the 
Cyclones have not played well in their 
first two outings, but added that ISU is 
capable of getting on track before 
Saturday and exploding against the 
Hawks in front of an anticipated 59,500 
fans. 

"Iowa State is capable of coming in 
bere smokin' . This is a very tough game 
for us, and there won't be anyone else 
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who will give us the amount of heat 
we'll have on us Saturday," Commings 
said. "We are definitely the underdog." 

Besides the undefeated records and 
the fact that both Bruce and Commin~ 
coached at Massillon, Ohio, both squads 
boast about the defense and voice 
concern over the offenae. 

In last week's rally past the Aztecs, 
Iowa State lost everything but the 
football game. San Diego state earned 
30 nrst downs to ISU's 12 and outgained • 
the Cyclones 496-235 in total offense. 

" Our offense did-do some good things 
(against San Diego State), but we still 
need a lot of work," Bruce said. "In the 
Rice game, we blew their butts out 
early, but made too many mistakes 
when we got close to scoring. 

"We didn't move the ball against San 
Diego State, but they're a good football 
team. They have a lot of good defensive 
players," Bruce added. 

Iowa's offensive machine had a 
difficult time getting into high gear last 
week against Northwestern, earning 
only 13 first downs and 246 offensive 
yards. 

"Everybody took turns busting out on 
offense, but nobody played ex
ceptionally weU," Conunings said. 

According to Commings, the 
majority of the offense's problem was 
created by band signals being sent in 
from the Iowa sideline for the first 
time. 

"There's a lot of emphasis this year 
on the 25 second clock. Bobby (Com
mlngs Jr.) said the ref kept telling him 
'you only have ten seconds, you only· 
have ten seconds' all day last Satur
day," Commings said. "We feel it saves 
time to have hand signals instead of 
pulling your quarterback over to the 
sidelines. We were concerned about it 
(hand signals) , but we were concerned 
about a lot of things last Saturday." 

The heart of the Cyclone offensive 
attack will be tailback Dexter Green, a 
Heisman Trophy candidate wbo is 
running on schedule according to 

Sports Infonntion Director Tom Starr. 
"Dexter Green bas gotten off to the 

kind of start we've been expecting from 
him," Starr said. " But Dexter had the 
fewest yards of his career as a starter 
last year against Iowa." 

The 5-9, 172-pound senior is the Big 
Eight's early rushing and scocing 
leader entering the Iowa battle with a 
string of five consecutive l00-yard 
games and 292 yards and four touch
downs over the first two contests. In 
last year's 12-10~ to Iowa, Green was 
limited to 46 rushing yards on 21 carries 
- a statistic Commings uses to ~ 
last year's margin 01 victory. 

"The reason we beat Iowa State last 
year was because we didn't make any 
big errors and we contained Dexter 
Green," Commings said. "My teams 
have played against Heisman Trophy 
winners and a couple of Heisman 
candidates, and I've got more respect 
for Dexter Green than any of the others. 
He does it for them every Saturday and 
most of the success at Iowa State has 
been because of that man." 

The Cyclones will start Terry Rubley 
at the quarterback position with Jack 
Seabrooke lining up at fullback and Ray 
Hardee getting the nod at slot back. 
Junior college transfer Walter Grant is 
also expected to see plenty of action as 
Iowa State's signal~er . 

Iowa counters with Jon Lazar at 
fullback, Dennis Mosley at taUback and 
Rod Morton at wingback. As for- a 
starting quarterback, Commings said 
he'll "take a long, hard look and see 
what's up" between candidates Pete 
Gales, Jeff Green and Commings Jr. 
during the week's practice schedule. 

Both teams may not be at full 
strength on defense as Hawkeye 
linebacker Leven Weiss is listed· as a 
doubtful slrter while the Cyclones do 
not expect the return of defensive 
tackle Randy Koch. Iowa will also be 
without the services of offensive tackle 
Jim Cody, who will be lost for a 
minimum of three weeks with a knee 

injury. 
Iowa's defenae limited the Wlldcats 

to 189 total yards and only 31 rushing 
yards on 38 carries, while Iowa State 
features a team which ranked second 
behind Oklahoma in total defense and 
first in the Big Eight against the scoce. 

"We played a lot of young guys on 
defense (last week) and we still beld 
together," BruCe said. " I think we bave 
some people wbo can belp us if one of 
our first teamers can't play." 

Outland Award candidate Mike 
Stensrud and pre-season All-American 
Tom Boskey, beld out of second half 
action against San Diego State after 
becoming ill due to the high humidity, 
will lead a defense tht Commings said 
will be holding a big advantage because 
of their opening games and their 
secondary. 

"Their secondary has bad 70 pa88e8 
thrown against them the last two 
weeks. We don't throw that many. 
passes in a Ufetime. So that's certaJnly 
an advantage for- them," Cummings 
said. And our guys have played in one-: 
baH of a ball game wbile thoIIe guys 
have played eight quarten of Intenal.ve 
football." 

But Commings quickly adds that the 
Iowa front line oC Steve Vazquez, Joe 
Hufford, John Harty and Darrell Hobbs 
could rank second to none, with a 
linebacking corps headed by AU
America candidate Tom Rusk adding 
strong backing. 

"They have a lot of people back on 
defense who played last year," Bruce 
said. "They are good defensively and 
are well coached. It's a damn fine 
football game and it should be another 
classic." 

Commings couldn't be more 
agreeable that this year's clash will be 
no different from the last. 

"It'll be another great football game 
for the people of Iowa,'" Commings 
said. "Both teams are going to be ex
peeting to win. I don't think the game 
will be won in the first five mtnutes. But 
it could be." 
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By DAVE REYNOLDS 
staff Writer 
Ames Daily Tribune 

Reprinted with perm.ission 
from the Ames Daily Tribune. 

It's a sports cliche that to 
become great, one must 
overcome adversity. 

One athlete who exemplifies 
that phrase as much as any is 
Dexter Lemont Green, Iowa 
State's illustrious tailback. 

Green grew up in New Burn, 
N.C., in a two-room house 
where he slept with a br-other 
and two sisters in the same bed. 
From seventh grade on, as his 
family moved from town to 
town in North Carolina and 
Virginia, he wastald be was too 
small for football . When he 
graduated from his Wood
bridge, Va., high school, he got 
few offers from majoc colleges 
even after proving he was one of 
the top prep running baeks in 
the area. 

So aD the S-9, 1'12-pounder did 
was sign with one of the 
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toughest football conferences in 
the country and, in primarily 
two years, establish himself as 
a first team all-league piek, 
rush for over 2,600 yards and 
receive passes for nearly 500 
more. 

As if that gbetto to glory story 
isn't enough, Green now faces 
the stiffest challenge of all -
the race for tbe Reisman 
Trophy . Last spring, the 
Cyclone co-c.aplain felt his 
chances were slim to receive 
the trophy which is represen
tative of the best collegiate 
football player. But as the fall 
nears, his confidence is 
growing. 

" I feel good that I'm even 
considered a candidate," he 
said this week. .. It's like a 
dream come true. Everybody 
says somebody from Iowa State 
could never win it. Well, I 'm not 
goona put our school down. I 
think with a good year I could 
win it. 'But the team winning Is 
the most important thing to 
me." 

Iowa State Coach Earle Bruce 
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has been pushing his tailback 
foc the honor since ISU sur
prised everyone by tying 
Nebr-aska for second place in 
the Big Eight last year, earning 
an invitation to the Peacb Bowl. 
" I think he's a strong candidate 
for the Heisman," Bruce 
c.onunented. " But, because the 
voting is centered On the coasts, 
it may take a 200-yard average 
and an undefeated season for 
him to get it." 

Oklahoma State Coach Jim 
Stanley, who knows what it's 
like to have a Reisman can
didate (Terry Miller last 
season), thinks Green has a 
shot. " I certainly do feel he 
could win it," he said. " He's one 
of the top backs in the league 
and the country, if not the top. 
He's got great speed and ac
celeration and has a knack of 
sliding and hitting the bole that 
you can't teach." 

Such praise is ironic con
sidering Green didn't start 
playing football until be was a 
freshman in high !!chooI. 
Basketball was his first love 

ISU-Iowa 
CoatlJnoed from page Z. 

There was scarcely a person in 
the milling crowd who couldn' t 
follow the: 

"EEEEEEEEEE ... 0 ... Wah! 
Wah! 
IIIIIllIIII ... 0 ... Wah! Wah! 
Fight. . ..... Iowa ...... Fight ! " 

It was finally daI:k enough, 
and as the crowd continued at 
its deafening level of noise, the 
bead cheerleader - the Yell 
King - paraded around the 
circle holding a fivlHoot torch, 
finally setting the giant pile of 
scrap wood on fire . 

At this signal, the marching 
band, out of sight at the top of 
the hill, began "On Iowa" as 
they marched around the 
comer and down the- hill. 

When the -band reached the 
rally the bonfire was throwing 
flames to the treetops and the 
heat had widened the circle. 
The athletic director himself, 
Prof. E. H. Lauer, brought the 
crowd under control again . He 
praised the spirit, the pep of the 
crowd and then made the an
nouncement that the Victory 
Bell which had rung in every 
Iowa victory until 1914 had been 
rediscovered and had been 
mounted. Lauer waved an arm 
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and in junior high, he scored 35 
points in an All-Star game. 
"Even though I was snuill, I 
alwaya thought I was a 
basketball player, " he laughed. 
"I always liked playing against 
the big boys." 

That was the attitude he had 
when he tried football , too. His 
freshman grid coach asked 
what position be played. Green 
replied, "I'll play anywhere as 
long as I play." His coach told 
him, "you look like a running 
back," and he's been there ever 
since. 

But the rise to fame wasn't an 
easy one for Green, who now 
lives with his bride of only three 
weeks in a modest married 
student housing complex. " My 
father left my mother when we 
were kids," he recalled. "It was 
rough on her bringing us up on 
less than $40 a week. We had no 
trouble and we didn't receive no 
trouble , either." 

Green and his family moved 
several more times, finally 

Turn 10 page 6, please. 
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Dexter Green 

the way it was 
and the large bell was carried to 
the front of the stage where it 
was rung again and again to 
the crowd's deligbt. 

" I am offering this bell," he 
cried over the din of the crowd, 
" to the winner of tomorrow's 
game in the hope that it will 
become the annual trophy foc 
the meeting of these two great 
Iowa schools." He paused, and 
then with a slight smile con
tinued. " I am also hoping that it 
need not leave this campus." 

The rally ended with a 
tremendous hand-to-hand snake 
dance across the campus and 
througb the downtown. The 
procession snaked past the 
Englert where Mae West and 
Cary Grant were starring in 
"I'm No Angel" (Admission 25 
cents), past a supermarket 
advertising coffee at 19 cents a 
pound and under the windows of 
studen.ts too shy to participate, 
who instead stared from their $5 
a month rooms. 

The Hawkeyes kept the bell 
the next day with a 27-7 victory. 
The series was 16-7 in favor of 
the Hawkeyes. 

But in 1934 the game moved to 
Ames and it was the Cyclones' 
turn to celebrate. This was the 
last meeting of the two teams. 

Even though Iowa Coach 
Ozzie Solem had warned the 

week hefore that be " wouldn't 
be suprised if Iowa State beat us 
Saturday," it was considered a 
great upset. 

The home crowd had yelled in 
one touchdown after another 
with cheers such as : 

.. A-M-E-S ..... Rah! Rah! 
A-M-E-S ....... Rah! Rah! 
Hoo-Rah! .... Hoo-Ray! 
State College ... I-O-Way!" 

Mter the 31~ triumph the 
Ames crowd went wild. One 
Sunday headline declared 
"Pealing Bell Sounds Story of 
Grid Upset." Hoards of 
students, screaming and even 
weeping with joy, swarmed onto 
the field and carried the players 
off on their shoulders. 

The bell belonged to State. 
Teams of students were 
organized to keep their new hell 
tolling throughout the night. 
The whole town was lost in 
celebration on that 1934 eve, the 
first Fall since the repeal of 
Prohibition. 

In an interview the following 
week, Iowa Coacb Solem denied 
that Iowa was afraid to play 
Iowa State again. He said, 
" there was no intention of 
making the game an annual 
affair, but the two teams 
probably will meet in oc
casional games from now on." 
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players apart. But once you put 
a label above their heads that 
says 'Ohio State' or 'Michigan,' 
weD, then it's a different story," 
Rusk explained. "Everyone's 
the same, but some of them are 
classified as winners and losers 
and that makes all the dif
ference in the world. 

"I asked Dave (Becker, 
Iowa's other representative at 
the luncheon) just what the hell 
makes those guys so much 
better, Their ideas are the 
same as ours, they want to win 
just like us, but it just so hap
pens that this guy is on that 
team," Rusk added with a sense 
of frustration. "It isn't that I 
want to play for any of those 
teams, it's just that we're the 
same type of people and we can 
win just like they can. We have 
as much heart as anyone." 

If Coach Bob Commings is 
given the opportunity, he'll tell 
you the Hawkeyes have more 
heart. He may jllSt be right, but 
the fact is those other teams are 
the ones that have gone on to 
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and watch another team on 
TV," Rusk added. "I told him, 
'Now you know how I feel.' I've 
done it foc tbe last three years. 
It's not easy watching someone 
else play when you know your 
team could be out there playing 
just as bard, just as weD., if not 
better." 

Rusk firmly believes in his 
teammates and believes the 
Hawkeyes can play with 
anyone. The Iowa senior bas a 
lQt of respect foc his defensive 
te/lIllIllates. 
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CootiDued from page 1%. 
player added. " The coaches 
were trying to get people up, but 
there was no excitement. We 
played a great game against 
Iowa State, and I think we 
thougbt we could just show up 
and win after that game. The 
players fooled themselves." 

Hearing those penitent words, 
the Ghost of Iowa State Past 
vanished as quickly as Iowa's 
hopes for a winning season did 
last year. 

The Hawkeyes, more shaken 
by the visit of the apparition 
than the presence of Woody 
Hayes, returned to practice. 
They were in the midst of a 
scrimmage when a second 
mysterious form - more 
mysterious than the Hawkeye 
offense - dressed in a striped 
shirt let loose with a shrill blast 
on his whistle. 

"I am the Gbost of Iowa State 
Present," the vision said. 

This spirit had visited the 
Hawkeyes to set the stage for 
Saturday's epic battle. The 
spirit had to put the game in 
proper perspective for Iowa, 
lest the Hawkeyes think that 
just because they had beat Iowa 
State last year that this year's 
game would be a piece of cake. 

Last year, the bookies were in 
a dither over whether to pick 
Iowa or Iowa State. They hadn't 
had such a tough choice since 
Kennedy and Nixon went at it. 
But this year, nobody with a 
penny to spare is picking the 
Hawkeyes. Even the Las Vegas 
slot machines are coming up 
Cyclones. 

Mter all, Iowa State was 
ranked 19th in the nation at the 
start of the season, while the 
only thing in the nation's top 20 
at Iowa was the Med School. 
Preseason talk at Iowa State 
centered around bowl games, 
Helsman winners and Outland 
candidates, while at Iowa the 
big buzz was over the new bair 
style. And to top it all off, a tiip 
to the Peach Bowl and a warm 
summer didn't do much to erase 
the sting of last year's 
humiliation in Iowa City. 
There's some mighty ornery 
Cyclones up in Ames, the spirit 
reported. 

But before the Hawkeyes 
became too despondent, the 
spirit pointed to the home-field 
advantage and the unbeaten 
record Iowa carries into the 
game. Last week's 20-3 win over 

Northwestern is ~ood to have 
under the belt, even though the 
offense played like it was under 
the weather. 

On the other hand, the spirit 
warned, Northwestern doesn' t 
have anybody named Dexter 
Green or Mike Stensrud. And 
furthermore, anybody who 
thinks Northwestern plays 
football as well as Iowa State 
also thinks Joe Frazier sounds 
like Linda Ronstadt. 

The Ghost of Iowa State 
Present took the Hawkeyes 
right up to game time, but then 
disappeared into the stands like 
one of Bobby Commings ' 
passes. 

The Hawkeyes returned to 
practice for another hour or so 
before Coach Commings rallied 
his troops around the north goal 
post, the same one that was tom 
down after last year's victory, 
for one of his tobacco-spitting 
pep talks. Suddenly, a third 
spirit hovered overhead. 

" We are in the presence of the 
Ghost of Iowa State Yet to 
Come," Commings told his 
team. 

The spirit answered not. He 
silently revealed to the 
Hawkeyes what would happen if 
they did not change their ways. 
Another win over Iowa State 
could be beneficial to the team 
if the players just handle their 
emotions properly. If they 
don't, the season could turn into 
a horror of 60,000 screams 
( equal to a full Kinnick 
Stadium). 

After the Cyclones, tbe 
Hawkeyes will again play 
Arizona, with the Wildcats 
having the home-desert ad
vantage this time. Then Utah 
comes into town with its 
machine-gun quarterback, 
followed by the usual Big Ten 
battles. That's no scbedule for 
an emotionally unstable team. 

Before the Ghost of Iowa 
State Yet to Come could get 
away, Commings, who 
frequently quotes guys like Joe 
Paterno and Bo Scbembec.bler, 
stole a line from tbe legendary 
Ebenezer Scrooge : 

"We will honor the Iowa State 
game in our hearts and try to 
put it in perspective with the 
rest of the season . We will live 
in the past, the present and the 
future. The spirits of aD three 
shall strive within us. We will 
not shut out the lessons that 
they teach." 
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A great many hours have 
gone into the production of 

, this football tabloid and many 
people deserve a special 
thank you for their part. A 
special thank you to the 
Ames Dall, Tribune for 
providing the feature stories 
on the Iowa State Cyclones. 
Another thank you to the 
Iowa State spons Informa
tion Office as well as the Iowa 
Sports Information Office for 
their time and cooperation. 

A note of appreciation to 
the photography staff for 
their time, cooperation and 
excellent photos. Special 
thanks to Photography Editor 
John Danicic Jr. for both the 
Northwestern and Iowa State 
cover photos. Another thank 
you to The Dall, I __ n ad-

. vertlsing and production 
crews. especially the produc
tion work of Linda Madvig 
and Dick Wilson . 

Kicking cousins 
Coati.auecl from pall~ 7. 
Mike Nunley as well as that freshman, Rich 
Miller, but I have the experience of kicking off in 
several games last year plus kicking in the 
Peach Bowl. 

" And I feel my leg is a lot stronger this year. I 
ran about four miles a day to build it up and-1 
think it's starting to payoff." 

At Iowa, Holsclaw has been told by Hawkeye 
Coach Bob Commings that he is the player to 
beat out in both punting and kicking. 

"That's what he told me," said the 6-2, 193-
pound junior. "I know they think a lot of Scott, 
but I'd like to do all the kicking." 

Schilling, CGmmings said, is potentially the 
best kicker Iowa has had. "CGnsistency is his 
problem," said the Hawkeye coach. " That's the 
important thing in kicking." 

Holsclaw averaged just 35.9 yards a punt last 
season, "but he was very good in keeping his 
punts in bounds," said Commings. He kicked 
four field goals in one game last fall and added a 
51-yarder against Michigan State. 

f The two have kept in touch, which brings us 
back to that day a few weeks back at the Iowa 
State stadium. 

"We were visiting in Ames," said Holsclaw, 
" when Steve and I decided to go out to the 
stadium. We hopped a fence and kicked a few 
footballs. It was a good time." 

"Maybe you shouldn' t tell anybody about 
that,"Johnson smiled, when asked about the 
workout with his cousin. " But it was good to work 
out with him. I just hope we can see each other in 
September in Iowa City." 

In addition to visiting, the pair has exchanged 
tips. Holsclaw has speeded up his approach on 
kickoffs after watching Johnson. And Johnson is 
wearing a pair of shoes borrowed from Holsclaw. 

The punting chores at Iowa State will be 
decided by either Greg Lempke or Miller . 
Lempke, who is the No.4 quarterback, says he 
wants at least one starting role and since it's 
unlikely it'll be at quarterback, he means pun
ting. 

However Bruce is high on Miller, a former Des 
Moines-Urbandale prep who had a 45.2 average 
in high school his senior year. CGaches say they 
like Miller's hang time. 

Miller can also kick and he booted a 45-yard 
field goal last season. 

COE-COLLEGE OF CHAMPIONS 
SINCE 1972: 

* Coe Col·lege squads won 22 Midwest 
Conference titles in football, basketball, 
wrestling, baseball, golf, indoor track and 
outdoor track. 

* Coe has won 7 consecutive outdoor track 
titles. 

* Coe also boasts 16 Little All-American 
athletes since 1972. 

* And the Kohawks have competed 18 times 
in six sports at post-season NCAA 
tournaments. 

Coe's student athletes combine challenging and 
enjoyable intercollegiate and intramural athletic 
programs with a quality liberal arts education. 

Put yourself in the championship picture at Coe 

Ce<:.b R:pds bA.a 5'J:102 

Write: 
Phil Morse 
Athletic Director 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

(Coe College admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic 
-t~~lgln.) 
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The Hobbs and Turner show; 
back together in River City 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

If the comedy team of Dan 
Rowan and Dick Martin could 
match the success of the 
twosome of Darrell Hobbs and 
Milton Turner, NBC's Laugh-In 
would still be on the air and 
busting the rating charts. 

Granted, neither Hobbs nor 
Turner are in search of careers 
as stand-up comedians -
although the duo's nicknames of 
Pooky imd Pee Wee don't sound 
like a bad comedy skit for the 
Gong Show. Instead of cracking 
jokes, Hobbs spends football 
Saturdays cracking running 
backs while Turner makes a 
habit of running away from 
anyone on the gridiron who isn't 
wearing the old gold and black . 

And it's been just that kind of 
show that has created smash 
hits across the state of Iowa for 
the past decade. 

The two began their tour on 
the southeast side of Cedar 
Rapids, getting down the basics 
at Tyler Elementary before 
graduating to McKinley Junior 
High and Washington High 
School. After that the act split 
up - Hobbs heading to 
Ellsworth Junior College and 
Turner traveling to Florida A & 
M. And who'd have guessed that 
the act would be reunited right 
here In River City. 

" We didn't plan it that way," 
Turner said. "Pook and I have 
been playing football together 
ever since I can remember. It's 
just something that happened." 

If there was anyone 
responsible for bringing the act 
together, it would be Hobbs. 

"Pee Wee didn't like the 
situation at Florida, so I told 
him to come to Ellsworth. After 
that, he came to Iowa and 
walked on this season, and here 
we are again," Hobbs said. 

And neither could be happier 
with their decision about 
playing at Ellsworth. 

Hobbs was a major concern 
for opposing offenses as a 
Junior College All-America 
selection his sophomore year. 
On the other side of the line, 
Turner's running ability ac
counted for 889 rushing yards 

n.1WIr~DA_ 

Milton Turner 

• 

during the 1976 season and he 
was named the squad's top 
offensive player in Ellsworth's 
29-15 defeat at the hands of 
Bakersfield College in the 
Junior College Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena. 

But talk of an undefeated '76 
season or the trip to the Rose 
Bowl were secondary topics this 
week. "Because Dexter Green 
is coming to town," as Hobbs 
put it. 

For Hobbs, there will be no 
need for introductions when the 
Iowa State Cyclones arrive to 
Kinnick Stadium to decide this 
year's state supremacy. The 6-
6, ~pounder was one of a host 
of Hawks who played an im
portant part in last season's 12-
10 defensive struggle. 

" People keep reminding us 
that Iowa State has been ranked 
and that they'll be fired up for 
us after what happened last 
year. They're a good football 
team, but they can be beat, and 
we're going to be up just as 
much as them," Hobbs said. "I 
don 't think anyone has an ad
vantage because it's a big 
rivalry. Hell, we weren't sup
pose to win last year. " 

Hobbs predicts this year's 
battle to be a carbon copy of last 
fall's contest - meaning a lot of 
hitting and not a lot of offense. 
The sort of game that brings a 
smile to the defensive end's 
face. 

"They say that our defense is 
better than their offense and 
their defense is better than our 
offense. Well that's just fine 
with me because our defense 
cal) play with anyone this 
year," Hobbs said. " And if it 

does come down to the defenses 
controlling the tempo of the 
game, I think it's going to be 
won by the specialty teams - a 
field goal or a blocked punt. I 
hope it will be an exciting game 
and I think it will be." 

It takes a lot of nerve to tab 
your defensive unit as a group 
of guys who can play with the 
best, especially since the season 
is only a game old. 

The Hawks were able to 
convince a lot of people after 
their 2~3 verdict over Nor
thwestern that the Iowa defense 
can put in a solid performance. 
Heck, you can't disagree with 
that since the Wildcats' offense 
was credited with only 189 net 
yards an~ only 31 rushing yards 
on 38 carries. But than again, 
not many are going to describe 
Northwestern as one of the 
stronger offensive teams in the 
Big Ten. 

"Sure Northwestern' s of
fensive line wasn't real strong, 
but we were in the quar
terback's eyes the whole game. 
And I think that was an in
dication that we have made 
improvements in our pass 
rush," Hobbs said. "We made a 
couple of bad mistakes fun
damentally, but it was nothing 
that couldn't be worked out this 
week in practice." 

If the defense can get the 
wrinkles ironed out, the Hawks 
could make a jump from last 
year's fifth place finish to the 
number one spot among Big Ten 
defenses. At least Hobbs thinks 
so. And he gives three good 
reasons why; 

Turn 10 p~ 9, ple_. 

THI : 

The Deily "'-"John Danlcic Jr 

Darrell Hobbs lowers the boom 

Get there 
any way 
you can 

., 
Original 

Whole Wheat 
Deep Pan 

New-Sour Dough 

Imported Beer. Cocktails at Fruit Drinks 

Uve Entertainment EvelY 
Friday at Saturday 8 - 12 

This Week 

DIONYSUS 
(Hugh Miles & Murray Upsman) 
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winning ..... bJ Gov. Robert 
Rar. The dub Ie • -.piont 
or .... tutIcM ..... aImpIJ ...... 
10 pt'Oft'IOIe IooIbelI In low .. 

328 S. Clinton 
Suite 12 

(Next to Goodyear) 

354-7010 

CAN SERVE YOUR COPYING NEEDS BEST 

BOND COPIES 

as low as 31/2¢ a copy 
specializing in: 

• Resumes • Acetates • Color Stock 
• Thesis • Gum Labels • Archival Bond 
• Book copying • 100% Rag Paper • Fine Weave Paper 

We emphasize quality and immediate copying at Copycat at 
the lowest prices in Iowa City. No job is too small or too big, so 
come see us! 

HIS and HERS 
LOOKS FOR FALL 
Back to school or back to 
campus, here are two looks sure 
to be a hit! Great for football 
weekends ahead. Choose the 
felt disco visor cap or felt beret 
in black with gold "Iowa" 
lettering or personalize your 
cap. Any combination of letters 
available. Visor style, $10. Beret, 
$8. 

~YQ .. W:i~US 
--321 ,~~~ 

Millinery Dept. - Main floor 
337-2141 Ext. 25 
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The Doily lowaoVMaoy Lock. 

Green keeps going 
CoaIiDaed from page 4. 
settling in Triangle, Va. His 
mother suffered a heart attack 
when be was as a sophomore 
and the burden of supporting 
the family fell on his l~year-old 
shoulders. 

He borrowed some money 
from friends to pay the rent and 
then lied about his age to get a 
construction job at $4.20 an 
hour. Then..ms mother married 
again to a . Marines Corp 
sergeant who has provided ber 
with a large house in Wood
bridge, Va. 

As a prep at Gar-Field High, 
Green played in the shadow of 
Russell Davis, who played for 
Woodbridge High across town 
and is now Michigan's fullback. 
When Green and Davis were 
seniors, they led their 
respective teams to ~ con
ference records and were 
meeting for the showdown 
game in the season finale before 
hundreds of scouts and college 
coaches. Davis' team won, but 
Green outshined him, gaining 
160 yards, including a 61-yard 
touchdown scamper. 

"After that game I was 
down," he remembered. "But I 
remember hearing Barry 
Switzer (Oklahoma coach) on 
the radio saying that Dexter 
Green sure is a hard-nosed 
ballplayer. I was · trying to 
figure out what a hard-nosed 
ballplayer was, then I just 
figured he was saying I was a 
good running back." 

But Oklahoma or Alabama or 
most of the other schools which 
were attending that game never 
contacted Green. He came to 
Iowa State and "wanted to 
leave as soon as I got here. It 
had a different climate and 
farmers and everything." 

Plus, he developed an early 
dislike for Bruce, pointing out 
that as a freshman "he (Bruce) 
makes you feel like the lowest 
thing in the world." ~ut some of 
the older players told him Bruce 
was getting on him because he 
knew he could do better and 
Green stayed, later developing 
respect for Bruce ("there's no 
man I'd rather be coached by," 
be says now). Yet he played 
liWe his freshman year because 
Mike Williams and Jim 
Wingender were busy gaining 
1,800 yards between them. 

When Nebraska annihilated 
the Cyclones 52-0 in Lincoln that 
year and Green was hit on the 
head by oranges thrown by fans 
as ISU ran oH the field, he made 
a promise to himself. "I'd never 
taken no punishment like that 
ever before," he said. "I 
promised myself after that 
game that if I had anything to 
do with it, I'd never get beat like 
that no more." 

So the next year be gained 109 

'-

yanls in Iowa State's 37-28 win 
over the Big Red ("I felt bad 
after that game because I 
thought I could have done a lot 
better" ). Then ISU made it two 
in a row last season in Lincoln 
as Green rushed for 139 yards, 
including a 19-yard TD. 

"I respect any team we 
play," be said, " and after the 
game at Nebraska last year, I 
raised my hands because I felt 
joy from winning. Well, I got a 
letter from a Nebl"aska fan who 
called me a nigger and accused 
me of giving the crowd the 
finger. That made me feel real 
bad. 

"Maybe I would have felt like 
doing that after what happened 
my freshman year, but I 
wouldn't do that to any school or 
anybOdy. If they thought I did it, 
I apologize to them." 

Green shows that same kind 
of amiable attitude toward his 
teammates. "I would be nothing 
without our linemen," he noted. 
"They haven't been very big but 
they've been quick enough that 
I can read their blocking." 
Blockin~ himself is something 

Green isn't asked to do much of, 
but he loves to do it. " Blocking 
is a big thrill for me," he 
pointed out. "Our fullback will 
block maybe 30 times a game 
for me and when I get a chance 
to block for him and get my 
man, I'm really satisfied." 

One of his linemen, guard Al 
Grissinger, noted that blocking 
for Gl"een is "unreal: You don't 
have to do much blocking for 
him ... if the defensive linemen 
make one mistake, he's gone." 

But he won't be running away 
from Ames just to get away. 
" It's really a beautiful town," 
he said. "You can't ask for no 
better people. It's a good town 
to have a family in - you don't 
have to worry about somebody 
coming in and shooting them." 

Playing professionally is 
something Green would like to 
do, "especially as~ a receiver" 
but if the Industrial Education 
major doesn't make it, he won't 
be disappointed. " If I don't 
play, I can look back on four 
years at Iowa State and four 
years in high school and have 
enough to talk about 'til the day 
I die," he said. " Football has 
given me everything; I might 
be in jail if I was back home. 

That's why every night before 
I go to bed, I get down on my 
knees and I thank the Lord for 
all the ability he gave me. My 
mother taught me that if you 
pray and believe, you'll get 
whatever you want, no matter 
bow hard it is to get." 

For Dexter Green, that 
means a Big Eight cham
pionship and that prized trophy 
at the New York Downtown 
Athletic Club. 

Stensrud 
By GAR Y RICHARDS 
Sports Editor-
Ames Dally Tribune 

Reprinted with perminion 
from the Ame. Daily Tribune. 

Mike Stensrud had some good 
news for Iowa State football 
fans at the Cyclone Press Day. 

The news concerns the spot 
where Stensrud's 6-5, 284-poUnd 
frame takes up considerable 
space - the defensive line. It'. 
also the one big question mark 
facing Head Coach Earle 
Bruce's sixth ISU team. 

"I think the defensive line can 
be as good as the one we had 
last year, " said left tackle 
Stensrud without batting an 
eyelash. 

Now that's quite a statement, 
conSidering Stensrud was 
joined last fall by Ron 
McFarland and Tom Randall in 
the Cyclone defensive front. 
Stensrud and Randall earned 
first team all-Big Eight honors 
while McFar-1and, kayoed with 
a knee injury midway through 
the year, was probably the 
second best middle guard in the 
league beh.ind Oklahoma's 
Reggie Kinlaw. 

Put those tlIree together and, 
as opposing runners found, 
yards were hard to come by. 
Now Randall is in the Dallas 
Cowboys camp while 
McFar-land bas finished his 
career. 

Sophomore Jolm Meis and 
Kenny Neil, along with junior 
Jim Sweeney will get Shots at 
the middle guard spot. 
Sophomore Lloyd StudnJan 
and, eventually, freshman 
Chris Boskey will get sbots at 
the right tackle· spot. 

Rensiclr proved his worth 
after McFarland went down last 
fall. The fanner Floyd Valley 
prep moved froiD a tackle to 
noseguard and performed quite 
well, though be weighed just 2M 
pounds. Now be's up to 220 and 
back to tackle, his first love. Yet 
RensiDk isn't quite ready to 
agree with Stensrud's claim 
that this line can equal last 
year's trio. 

"We'll be okay, but you can't 
say that we'D be as good as the 
guys a year ago," be said. 
" Remember those three 
weren't that good early in their 
careers. They got better as they 
went along. 

Hawkeyes' receiver 
ready for challenge 
Coatla.eeI frvm page 14. 

problems to be corrected. 
Problems which must be 
corrected before this weekend's 
intrastate Dattle. 

" But right now, we have to 
iron out all the mistakes we had 
the other day," Reid com
mented, remembel"ing the 
Hawks ' seven turnovers. 
"Personally I want to try to 
concentrate on my blocking. 
That's probably my one 
weakness, so I want to try to 
work on blocking for the option 
in order to help spring our 
backs." 

The 5-foot-ll, 17~und split 
end realizes that helping 
establish the running game will 
enable him to do something else 
he loves doing - catching 
passes. 

Reid caught eight passes for 
151 yards last season in his first 
year at Iowa after transferring 
from Iowa Lakes Community 
College. During his one junior 
college season he caught 56 
passes for 992 yards. 

Although the opportunities 
have not been as numerous, 
Reid is still pleased to be a 
Hawkeye no matter how many 
passes are thrown his way. 

"I suppose any receiver 
wishes the team he played for 
threw the ball almost all the 
time. But the Big Ten's known 
for running and that doesn't 
really bother me. I'm fully 
satisfied with how often we 
throw the ball," Reid said. 

The two touchdowns are also 
a satisfying experience and 
Reid feels the credit should be 
shared. " A big percentage of 
the credit should go to our other 
10 offensive players because 
without them it wouldn' t have 
been possible." 

H someone in Ames hadn't 
changed his mind, the touch
downs by Reid also might not 
have been possible. Iowa State 
comes to town and the Marion 
native feels he has something to 
prove and wants to be ready to 
do his best in the Saturday 
showdown. 

" I guess I have kind of a 
grudge with them (Iowa State). 

They recruited me and then 
kind of shut the door on me. 
They set up a visit time so I 
could see the campus, but 
before I went they called and 
said they had talked to my 
coach and they thought my 
speed wasn' t quite what they 
needed. I want to let them know 
they made a mistake," Reid 
added. 

He also wants to IJiake it 
known that there's a lot mOl"e to 
the Hawkeyes' season than just 
this Saturday's game. Reid 
prefers to take one game at a 
time and finish with pne extra 
game - the site isn't really 
important, but Pasadena would 
probably' be his favorite. 

" I l"eally believe we can go to 
a bowl. We have the potential 
and I think everyone realizes we 
have the potential to go to a 
bowl game. It's a mattel" of 
having the right mental at
titude," Reid explained. "H we 
would have had the positive 
mental attitude we had before 
the Iowa State game last year, 
we would've gone on to a bowl 
game. 

"We have solid talent 
throughout the team and if we 
carry that positive mental 
attitude into our games this 
year, I'm sure we can go to a 
bow), " Reid added. 

But even the Iowa juniol" 
l"emembers what happened last 
year and recalls that the 
Hawkeyes fe~ flat the following 
week. As the old story goes, "on 
any given day, any team can 
beat another team." Reid 
knows that and that's why be 
doesn't mind being the un~ 
derdog in this weekend's game. 

" It's all in the mind. We know 
what's at stake and we know 
what Iowa state has got planned 
for us. We're going to go in as 
the underdOgs, but you got to 
start somewhere," Reid added. 

ADd right now, he's ready to 
start with this weekend's 
cballenge: putting together 
~ck-to-back wins over Iowa 
State. 

Accol"ding to past records, 
surprising things can happen 
since Brad Reid loves 
challenges. 
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" And I think we 1riII. too. We 
bave a lot of young guys with 
taIenL Give us time and we'll be 
okay." 

But Stensrud, as the only 
l!IeIIior, is the man eVElI00e 
looks to. Be'. IIIpp08ed to be 
Outland Trophy ma1eriaL. He's 
the key. 

"We bave a lot 01 keys, 
thougb, " Stensrud said, 
downpIayiog the lmpon.ance 01 
the defensive line. " If we hllve 
just an average tiDe, anotber 
team strength will COlD
pensate." 

SteoIIrud reported to camp 14 
pounds heavier than wbat .... 
npected. But his weight doesn't 
seem to bother Bruce or 
Defensive LiDe Coach Steve 
Szabo, who noted that Sten
srud's time In the ~yard nm 

is Z: 35, wbicII is coosMtered 
good. 

" H be weighs 214 and ruD8 
that wen. be may not need to 
Ioee any ( weicht)," aid Saba. 
We've got bich hopes for- Mike. 
He's got the capebiJltiet. He 
could be the best eftI" to wear 
this UDifonn." 

To Jive up to tbIIt, SIitiaa od 
needs to go aD out aD the time. 
He baID't always, .. Brace 
alluded to in his preaa CGIt
ference. 

"When Mike pI.a)'s aD four 
qu.arten., _tcb out," warued 
Bruce. "I look at the NeG .... 
game last year, the Colorado 
game and the QkI-borrut State 
game ... that 's when be was 
playing as well .. be conId.. J' 

W"ltb otbera ....... oveu, Jook 
for Stensrud to be double 

teemM m-=b .... faD.. 
' 'Jf &bey double .. _ me; it 

juat }eayes _bod,. ebe 

free, "... stea.-ad, r'l*''*. the oftIlIl aid 1It1' ,.,.t 'Till 
DIll ,m.. to WQny ....... 
oCber tnma pima to do." 

If _ people are _ .... 
8boat the midIBe pard ... 
riCbt mdde ... RerWMr _'1. 
'lbe yoaDpter breeda COiI
ftcIence 

" I III'O"'8d lMt ,... I CM 
play," be aaid.. "'Ihef .... [ ... 
too mIaII IMt ,... at ..... 
ga.d ad _ people say Pm 
too .-nail at t.dde. 

" Bat I feel fiDe at tbis 1ftIicbt 
( 228). We miPt DIll be as bIC as 
IMt ,..., but we'D be I,JIIidIa • " 

ADd. deIIpite aD the b6g .... lit 
fondwD, it ia .un a game 01 
qoid .. 

BuLL MARKET 
downtown at the 
corner of 
Washington & S. Gilbert 

Stop in before or 
after the game 
We're open: 

11-1 for lunch 
and 4-11 for dinner 

Saturday, 9:30 
Ragtime Piano 
with Wild Bill. Burns 
for reservations: 3S:J-1000 

Iowa Souvenirs 

Secure your share of Black & 
Gold, in all sizes and shapes at 

Iowa Book 
& Supply 

8CI"OU from Old CIIpHoI 

.~ 
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frazier: -One game at a time 
c-.' I lAm,.. ,. only the first of 11 football and anyone else we play. 
wetcll saturday afternoon games the Iowa squad will find "ThaI's the philosophy 
television witllout becoming themselves playing in_ Next in taking them on~ at a time," 
frigb*-l once be became a line will be a group of Cyclones Frazier added. 
BIIwkeye. who will need no refresher Not many people are going to 

'"1 got into games last year course as to how they feel about disagree with the principle of 
..t found out that p1ayenI 011 playing Iowa. And the list will taking one problem at a time. 
the other team were just as continue 011 to include members But for Frazier, the starting 
baman as we 1Il'e,~said.. of the Big Ten conference who point begins with his injury. 
"I used to watch Ohio State and don' t intend 10- stub their toes " Right now, the first thing I 
Micbi8an on teIniIIion and be against the Hawks. want to do is get my knee healed 
scared of tbem.. But we're no "You just have to play ODe an-t try to help this team win 
different than tbey are. We can game ata time wben you look at football games. That's my only 
play with anyOlle-." OUT scbedule," Frazier said. goal at this time," Frazier said. 

'!be Hawks have already "Sure 1 want to beat everyone, " Otherwise, I don't want to set 
proven that tbey can play and Michigan and Ohio State any other goals. That way I 
against the Wildcats from are naturally the big names, but won't be disappointed if I don't 
Northwestern. But that was we have respect for Iowa State reach them." 

~~-----

POCKETS, PLEATS and POW!! 
The positive statement. Detailed smock and 

disco bag. Posh. Right down to narrow Army 

fatiques. Position the layers over wide wale 

cord. Beft it with 

a double-wrap, 

A perfect put-on. 

Put It on at Dean's 
17 S. Dubuque ~ . ----
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.11m Swift (_1) hue- Hawk.,. .11 end BrMS Reid after the 
junior ga.,. 1_ en Arty .... OV_ North •• wm. A8fd'. two 
'ouchdown8, the ~ 01 .... lch .... ~"r fI" .. y.rd 
din, Hrned him UPI M~ otr.n.l". PI.,... of the Week 
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Iowa's Brad Reid 
''love at first sight' 

. By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

There simply are some people 
who can't resist a cballenge. In 
fact, they love new adventures . 

When the Iowa Hawkeyes 
opened their fall practices In 
August, there was one of those 
challenges awaiting. Brad Reid 
is one of those persons who 
loves to do new things. 

As a trackman back in 
Marion, Iowa, Reid decided 
he'd try the long jwnp for the 
fun of it. He ran down the lane 
and landed about 19 feet and 
five Inches further. Not exactly 
an Olympic record, but it was 
about three inches better than 
the school record. The nest 
week found Reid just missing 21 
feet, but the sprints were his 
Jpeclalty and the two didn't 
miI. He opted for the sprints, 
but be enjoyed the new ex
perience. 

Looking througb the 
Hawkeyes' playbook, Reid saw 
a couple of new plays and it was 
love at ftrst aigbt. 

TIle romance got' off to • 
flying start Iaat weekend during 
the Bawke)'es' 20-3 victory Ofti' 
Northwutern. The Wildcata 
came to IOWII Clty with a 
reputation for doing the 
''w1expeCted.'' Just wben it 
seemed like the Iowa ofteue 
wou1d be In for a long, hard
fought scoring drive, tile 
Hawkeyes pu1Ied a surpriIe of 
their own, 

Iowa quarterback Bobby 
Comminp Jr. pitched the ball 
to Rod Morton on what ap
peared to be a wingback sweep. 
Morton, however, stopped and 
unleasbed a pass which floated 
into the arms of Reid, who 
g1ided into the end zone with his 
arms raised high. 

"From the first day I saw it, I 
knew it (the play) would go. 
Once the cornerback and the 
free safety see that action in the 
backfield, they come forward to 
help out. I pretend to prepare to 
block him and once he bites, I 
nm around him," Reid ex
plained. 

1bat's exactly what the Iowa 
junior did. However, he wasn't 
finished for the day. 

Just before the end of the 
third quarter tbe Hawkeye 
offense began to roU and after 
53 yards and 11 plays, Reid was 
once again In the Northwestern 
end zone with the football in his 
bands. 

Tbe Wildcat defense prepared 
to stop Hawkeye tailback 
Dennis Mosley, but it was Reid 
who reversed directions and 
intercepted the pitch to surpriee 
aU but two Northwestern 
defenders . The split end decided 
be couldn't go around the two 
WiJdcats, 80 be went over them. 
Leaping from the five-yard Une, 
Reid shot over tile Nor
thwestern players 1ike an arrow 
and somersaulted to a rest in 
the end zone. 

HI knew I wasn't lloiDa to be 
able to pt wtDde <t the two 
Northwestern guys and beiDl! 
that cIo8e to the goal Une, wen, 
U's bard to explaln. It's like 
8OIDeODe banding you • miWon 
dollars if you just cn.s this line. 
It's IOIDetbing you just 110 for 
and I did it the easiest way I 
thought I could," Reid ex· 
plained. "I reaDy enjoyed tboae 
two plays. From the first time I 
saw them, I thought to myself, I 
can have some fun with these." 

For many reasons the 
Hawkeyes' »3 season~ 
win wasn't really that much fun 
and Reid knows that there are 
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Fal11ily feud lNith a kick 

TheOoily 

Steve Johnson 

By GARY RfCHARDS 
Sports Editor 
Ames Daily Tribune 

Locke 

Reprinted with permission from the Ames 
Daily Tribune. 

A few weeks ago, a couple of guys lugging 
footballs under their arms approacbed the Iowa 
State stadium, which was locked and vacant. 

They hopped a fence and strolled down onto the 
artificial playing surface. There they proceeded 
to boot a few balls and needle each other about a 
football game which was coming up the next 
month. 

"Hey, this is the year of the Cyclones," one of 
the fence hoppers might have said. 

"Naw, it's the year of the Hawkeyes ... just like 
it was last year," the other might have shot back. 

Who were these two guys with the footballs? 
Some students just wanting to see what It was 
like standing on the ISU field? 

Students they are, but not just any students. 
One will probably be the punter for Iowa this fall . 
Tbe other will likely handle the field goal, extra 
point kicking and kick-()ff chores for Iowa State. 

Dave Holsclaw is the Iowa punter. A native of 
Clinton, be is the cousin of Steve Johnson, who is 
to inherit the top place kiclting duties at ISU this 
[all. He is a native of Ames and a former Ames 
High kicker. 

Holsclaw handled both punting and kicking 

duties for the Hawkeyes last fall after regular 
Scott Schilling was injured in a freak golf cart 
mishap. Johnson saw duty only on kickoffs for 
the Cyclones. 

"I'm hoping Steve will win the job at Iowa 
State," said Holsclaw recently in Iowa City. 
" We're both pointing towards the Iowa-Iowa 
State game, and it'd be something to be kicking 
against my cousin." 

ISU Coacb Earle Bruce is also probably hoping 
that Johnson wins the kicking spot. He's just 
about the only one who appears ready to replace 
Scott Kollman, the regular kicker of the past 
three years. 

And Bruce has given Johnson, a walk-on who 
spent a year at Coe Co~ge in Cedar Rapids, 
added incentive. "If he's our kicker by the Iowa 
game, he'll have a scholarship," promised 
Bruce. 

Johnson hadn't heard that news until informed 
by'this writer of Bruce's statement. A scholar
ship would be nice, but it isn't that necessary. 

"Sure, I wouldn't min~ him giving me one," 
Jobnson said. "But I live here In town, and that 
isn't the reason I'm oul for football. 

" Really I enjoy kicking without having a 
scholarship. It creates less pressure, and when 
I'm relaxed, I kick better." 

About his chances to forge ahead in the kicking 
race, Johnson said, "I guess I'm No. 1 right now. 
We have some other guys like Kevin Ligons and 
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After the Game ••• 
Bring your party to 
Woodfields! 

Plenty of Disco Dancing 
Open at 4:00 after Iowa Home Games 

223 E. Washington 
Above Nemos 
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Welcome to Breakfast at 

Plaza Centre One 
Breakfast Plates 

1 Scrambled Egg .Muffin&.JeDy .75 
Served with Sausage ........................ .................... '1.25 
2 Scrambled EggS~Uffln&.Je1ly 1.00 
Served with Sausage ............................................ 1.50 
Hot Cakes ............... ...... " ...................... "".... .90 
Served with Sausage .. " .. ... """"":; ... "."" ... ",, ...... 1.40 

Tasty Sides 
Sweet Roll .35 English Muffin .35 

Hardee's Breakfast Sandwich 100 
Hash Browns ............. .30 

BeverQges 
Coffee Hot Tea, Sanka .. ""......................... .20 
Juices Orange, Tomato, Grapefruit ... .35 
Milk ............. "............................................................... .30 
Hot Chocolate In Season ............... 25-.35 

areakfost Served Monday - Soturdar 7:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. 
Sunday 8,00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M . 

Introducing 
the 
Advent/I. 

Probably the best
solUlding $1 ()() 
speaker ever. 

The Advent/ I is a smaller, less 
expensive version of the most popular and 

most imitated speaker in the country: the New Ad
vent Loudspeaker. It uses the same woofer and the 
same tweeter as the New Advent, but in a smaller 
cabinet. 

The results are nothing short of amazing, Its 
smooth. rich, wide-range sound sets new perfor
mance standards for its price range. It literally out
performs speakers selling for three times as much. 

'!be Advent/! is also available in a 
walnut cabinet - now on display at The 
Stereo Shop. 

t09 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 
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Tom Boskey 

Brother combinations 
back Cyclone hopes 
By GAR Y RICHARDS 
Sports Editor 
Ames Daily Tribune 

R eprinted with permission 
from the Ames Daily Tribune. _ 

Mention two brothers starting 
for Iowa State and the name 
Boskey pops up. 

It·s natural. Tom Boskey is a 
Cyclone co-captain and will be a 
three-year starter at linebacker 
this fall. Brother Chris, a 
defensive tackle comes to ISU 
as perhaps the school's most 
heralded freshman in recent 
years. He's not a starter yet, but 
he may be by mid~ason. 

However the Boskeys may be 
upstaged by another brother 
combination - Tim and Tom 
Stonerook. Tim. a 6-7. 240-
pounder. is set at left tackle 
while Tom is in the running for 
the starting center spot. 

But junior Ron Bockhaus. an 
original walk-on rrom Cedar 
FaIls. is also contending for the 
No. 1 center spot. This puts 
Bockhaus in somewhat of an 
awkward position. 

"I figure Tim would like to 
see Tom start." said Bockhaus, 
a 6-2. ~pound junior. at the 
ISU Press Day. "But the best 
guy will get the call. That's the 
way athletics is. We all know it. 

"Plus. we're all pretty good 
friends. Whoever loaes out will 
accept it." 

Tom is the older of the two 
Stonerooks. A senior and two
year letterman. be snapped the 
ball for Rick BlaboliI's punts 
last fall . Tim is a sophomore 
after sitting out most of last 
season with a broken ankle 
suffered in the Iowa game. That 
ankle. he says. "feels real fine." 

It basn·t always been easy for 
Tom to see his younger brother 
step right into the starting 
lineup wbUe he pulled duty 
mainly on specialty teams. 
"The fact that Tim started has 
been in the back of my head," 
saId Tom. a 6-3, 232-pounder; 
"I'm just hoping everything 
works out for the best. It'd be 
nice for Timmy and I to both 
start. but Ron Bockhaus will be 
tough. 

"Since AI (Grissiner) moved 
back to guard. center is wide 
open. It'1l be a real dogfight." 

How does Tim feel about the 
battle going on to snap footballs 
to Terry Rubley or whomever 
winds up as the Cyclone 

quarterback? 
"I'm not going to express a lot 

of feeling about it." the lanky 
second year man said. "Sure 
deep inside I'm pulling for my 
brother. Ron probably knows it. 

" Tom stayed in town this 
summer and I know he had a 
good summer with the weights. 
But those two will bave to fight 
it out." 

The center spot opened during 
the summer when lSU coaches 
elected to move Grissinger. who 
had been switched to center in 
the spring. back to his left guard 
spot. The move set well with 
Grissinger. the veteran of the 
offensive line as he readies for 
his third year as a starter. In 
the spring he and quarterback 
Rubley muffed several ex
changes. 

"I feel more comfortable at 
guard .. •· said Grissinger. wbo. 
like Bockhaus. came to ISU as a 
walk-on. "At center I just 
wasn't getting the ball to Terry. 

"It slowed our offense down in 
the spring and I felt bad about 
it. It'll be nice playing the same 
position two years in a row. I 
haven't done that ever." 

Grissinger alluded to the fact 
that he played several positions 
in high school. including 
quarterback. tight end and wide 
receiver. He started at left 
tackle as a sophomore at Iowa 
State. then moved to guard his 
junior year. 

If Tim Stonerook is counted as 
a returning starter. the 
Cyclones have four starters 
back. After Stone rook and 
Grissinger. there's right guard 
Brian Neal (a sophomore) and 
right tackle Dick Cuvelier. 

Cuvelier and Stonerook are 
actually involved in a change of 
sorts as Tim played right tackle 
until he was injured in 1m 
while Cuvilier played the entire 
season at left tackle. 

The last two seasons the of
fensive line bas been the big 
question mark with the 
Cyclones. This year's group 
packs more experience than the 
previous two and should be 
better. 

And each lineman knows 
there's a fella in the backfield 
by the name of Green. If the line 
has a good year. so will Green. 
Then maybe talk of the 
Heisman will grow. 

But for now attention is 
focused on the center spot. It·s 
the only question mark. 

Iowa's 'Rusk takes 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

It seems like nothing really 
bothers Tom Rusk. No matter 
what the situation is. he just 
takes it all in stride and. does the 
best he can. 

For example, before his 
sopbomore season. the Iowa 

n.. o.u, 10 ... / D. " . MI ...... 

Tom Rusk 

coaches decided to move Rusk 
from the otrense to the defense. 
The Dubuque native moved 
from fullback to middle 
linebacker without the slightest 
mumble. It turned out to be a 
move be liked and proved it by 
leading the team in tackles and 
beingaelected to the AlI-Big Ten 
second team. 

Last season. as a juniOl". Rusk 
not only led the team and 
conference in solo tackles, he 
set a school record with 105 and 
made the A11-Big Ten first 
team. 

"I'm one of thoee guys who, 
wben the coach says to do 
something, I say 'Yes sir.' I 
guess that·s the way I was 
brought up by my parents. I'D 
do it to the best of my ability 
even if I may not like it .. • Rusk 
explained. 

Just befOl"e that sopbomOl"e 
year, the Hawkeye linebacker 
found himself without a set 
summer job. He couIdn't find 
an "easy" job (and he probably 
wouldn't want one) 110 he took 
what he could. Being a garbage 
collector isn ' t the most 
glamoroUs job in the world. but 
Rusk did the best he could and 
even used the time to improve 
his mammoth frame. 

"It was the only work I could 
find and actually it got me in 
pretty good shape. I must have 
put in a good six or seven miles 
a day jogging alongside that 
truck," Rusk explained and 
then added with a smile. "And I 
guess you could say business 
was always picking up." 

Rusk is. bowever. all business 
when it comes to this weekend's 
game against cross-state rival 
Iowa State. It seems as if 

everyonewoaJd lib to beat the 
team from their home -.te. 

Players from Michigan woWd 
love to beat the Wolverines 
while the guys from Ohio want a 
win over Woody and Co ...... a 
native Iowan. Tom Rusk would 
like nothing better than another 
win over the Cy~. 

"I'm from Iowa, 80 I want to 
beat Iowa State more than 
anrone eIae 00 our 1Icl>edn1e. 
Most importanUy, this ia my 
senior year and wben I'm 70 
years old, I don't want to sit 
around with someone and bear 
them say 'You !oat to the 
Cyclones your senior year 
didn't you?' It's like the old 
rivalry we had in high IICbooL 
There'sa freshman on the team 
( from Dubuque Wahlert) whO 
always asks me who wOO DlJ' 
aeniOl" year. I've got to lower 
my head and say Wahlert, neD 
though my IICbooI ( Hempstad) 
has beaten them since then. I 
don't want anyone rubbing it In 
if we sbou.Id lose." 

That's a pouibility Rusk and 
the Hawkeyes must face since 
they enter the game as un
derdogs. But the Cyclones were 
the favorites in last year's Civil 
War and the folks from South of 
Ames rose up to defeat the 
cardinal and gold largely due to 
the efforts of the Iowa clefeoae. 

" Our defenae was crazy in 
that game. People got knocked 

\ down on their backs and would 
get up-on their feet and sack the 
quarterback." remembered 
Rusk. Who had eigbt solo 
tackles and was named ABC's 
'defensive player of the game. 
"I guess a few of our guys may 
have rubbed it in after the game 
and that's why they seem to 

want to beat .. 80 bed.. But if 
tbey would 've won tbey 
would've dooe tbe smile tbiDg. 
[f they bad won, they praIJ.tJIy 
wouldn't neD talk about us this 
year. We were suppoHdly 
nothing last year, but we WOIL" 

The Iowa senior isn't, 
however", resting 00 that ac-
complishment. He' s fully 
aware of how stroog Iowa State 
is this year. Be's read and 
beard all the stories aboutlhe 
"legiUmate stars .. the Cyclones 
have-like a Reisman 1'ropby 
candidate. an Outland 1'ropby 
candidate. possible All-Big 
Eight Dnemen. recehas, I!tc. 
That talk simply ~'t botber 
the Hawkeyeco-captaill. 

" Actually I like that. [doD't 
mind playing 011 tbe same field. 
as Dexter Green at aD. It would 
be an honor to say wellimt down 
a Heiaman Tropby winDer. 
Don't tab that wrong, I bave a 
lot of respect fOl" Dexter Gnen. 
I hope be wins tbe Reisman, but 
I hope he bas tbe same type of 
game he bad against lIS !at 
year," Bust added, reaDing 
the 1m battle In wbich the 
Cyclone tailback was limited to 
46 yards In 21 carries.. Just as 
disappointing to Coach EArle 
Bruce was the fact that the Iowa -
defense limited the entire of
fense to only 96 yards. 

Stopping Green and the 
Cyclone offenae will be a lot 
more difficult this year and 
Rusk knows that. That's why 
the &-foot-2. 22S-pound 
linebacker has been all business 
this past week. 

"Last week, (against NOI"
thwestern) 1 overpursued the 
baIl and I can·t afford· to 
overrun the baIl this week. 

FROM -All OUR EMPLOYEES 
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HAWKS AND CYCLONES 

P . O. BOX 819 • CLINTON. IOWA 52732 

NEW IDEAS FOR A WORLD THAT'S TURNING TO PLASTIC 
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~c.t~,-,*"""'" cr-iD. the n..r fill the ~. _ [ 
can-t ...... to 0 •• ,,-," 
Bust said.. ....,. week Pm 
g0ia8todort $ .a 1<*1_ 
tbe Iowa S&aIe c-oe. Pm", 
to be ftrJ' ....-e fII. ... tile 
coect.s ..,. aDd I'm ....,. 
IPn& to tm.tIe. Aad. I bape tile 
otben 011 tile te.D will DDdce 
and .., get ftred up." 

'lbe AD-America • WI rIH t 
reau..1bat~ _'t_~ 

boriJ64p _ ~ ... MfGre 
Jut _ ' s s-. but RIIIk 
doe.a't IIIAIId beN be ~ 
tile crowd wiD. be a.n: aad fIraI 
up. Bat be woUd De to line 
_ ABC came t.c::k.. 

" I really wt.b they -ad 
baYe dIw+'rd lID ..... tile lowa
Iowa S&aIe . .-me apia... 'n.t 
was tile first time [ r.IIy fell 
like 1 __ pIaJ1DI major ~ 
footbaJL 1'be crowd. tile __ 
and tile aDDer_ really eat .., 
adreWIn fIowiac. .. Ra* AiII. 
"I wisb we coUll play mare 
gems GIl TV, bat I doD't ~ 
mind b& .... IIIDow tile crowd 
will sUD be tbere.. .. 

Earlier" tbia _I Iwy. at .... 
Big Ten Kidraft Illne""" III 
Cbicago, Ibere ... a crowd. bid 
not III"OUIIId tile I ... ti ........ Irpr • 

Ohio State's Tom em .... and 
Michigan's Ridi: Leach wen: tile 
center of att.ention and In be&
ween interviews, Bust sat -* 
poadering why players lDIe 
Illinojs' Jobn SuIJmm (1IIIOCbs" 
All-America candidate at 
linebacker) and neD hill Y, 
were sometimes ignored. 

''1 looked at all tboIIe guys and 
[ can't ten any difference 
between tbem and us. If you 
lined eva)..... UP. I don't 
believe people could teD tbe 
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Enjoy a thicker lawn -
and save money too! 

.. -
lpIlli _ow ~ ~ Rqavoa 

• America's favorite 
lawn fertilizer 

• Helps grass multiply 
itself 

Past, present, future ghosts 
teach Hawkeyes old !esson 

• Long-lasting 

• Will not bum grass
just use as directed 

'1 OFF 5,000 sq. ft. 
S2 OFF 10,000 sq. ft. 
'3 OFF 15,000 sq. ft. 

authorized ct8 retailer 

Iowa football players were 
pushing ' Cardinal and Gold 
blocking sleds all around 
Kinnick stadium and knocking 
the stuffing out of tackling 
dummies with "Beat Iowa" 
written across the chest. It was 
just a routine workout before 
the ultimate battle between 
good and evil. 

Suddenly, a voice boomed out 
from beyond the press box 
overlooking the stadium. 

"I am the Ghost of Iowa State 
Past," the voice bellowed, 
shaking Kinnick Stadium as if 
its namesake was rolling over in 
his grave, scaring the Gator
Ade right out of the Hawkeyes. 

Bob Commings, the Iowa 
coach who has never minced a 
word in his life, summoned the 
courage to inquire what 
business brought the spirit here. 
This wasn't your ordinary walk
on. 

N NAGLE 
LUMBER N 

"Your welfare," the ghost 
replied. He had come to teach 
the Hawkeyes a lesson. His 
mission was to take the 
Hawkeyes back through last 
year's game with Iowa State 
and show them the errors of 
their ways. 

"Humbug," Commings 

1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 harrwnphed. " We won that 
game. There's nobody in the 

.. 
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state tougher than the Hawks. 
In fact, there's nobody tougher 
in the nation ... " 

The ghost cut the coach off. 
TIlat speech works only on 
sportswriters. "You may have 
won the game," the spirit 
chided, "but one game does not 
a season make. You won that 
game alright, but it ruined the 
rest of your season. That's why 
I have come." 

Suddenly, the Hawkeyes were 
reliving that glorious win on 
Sept. 17, 1977, when the mantle 
of sta te supremacy returned to 

Extra Point 

Iowa City by virtue of a 12-10 
score. More than 59,000 fans, 
with thousands of others looking 
in on ABC-TV, witnessed the 
proceedings. Buttons, bumper 
stickers and confetti were 
everywhere. Tension enveloped 
the state like a hangover clings 
to an overeldluberant celebrant. 

Farmers laid aside their 
pitchforks and the plowing was 
put off for three hours once the 
game commenced. Commings, 
for the second time on the same 
play, swallowed his chaw when 
he saw Tom Buck return a punt 
63 yards for a Cyclone touch
down and a quick 7~ lead. But 
things quickly got better. The 
Hawks rejoiced over seeing 
Dennis Mosley once again rip 
through the Iowa State defense 
for a 77-yard scoring jaunt, and 
then watched with glee as tough 
John Lazar pounded 19 yards 
for the Hawks' second touch
down and the eventual game
winner. And the Iowa defense 
couldn't help but pat itself on 
the back for a second time after 
reliving an those mighty hits 
that Umited the Cyclones to only 
98 total yards. 

Yeah boy, the Hawkeyes won 
tbe game alright, but the 
emotional effects from that win 
haunted them (<< the rest of the 
season. And the Ghost of Iowa 
State Past had to take them 
back through that, too. 

The enUre state of Iowa had 
fUpped out 0ftI" last year's 

Iowa-Iowa State game, the first 
gridiron confrontation between 
the state's two major in
stitutions of higher learning in 
43 years. And when the 
Hawkeyes won the game, they 
naturally flipped out over 
themselves. It resulted in an 
emotional bust that turned the 
rest of the season into disaster. 

The next opponent for Iowa 
was Arizona, a second-rate 
team that runs pass routes 
around the prickly pear cacti of 
the desert. No problem here, the 
Hawks thought. After all, if they 

roger thurow 
had beaten the Cyclones, could 
a team of nomadic Gila mon
sters with sand between their 
toes be any trouble? Bah, 
humbug. 

Instead, the Hawkeyes came 
out for Arizona flatter than a 
running back introduced to Tom 
Rusk on a blitz. That's the way 
it went for the rest of the season. 

. The Hawkeyes played football 
like the Ten Plagues of Egypt 
were visited upon them in the 
form of quarterback sacks, 
dropped punts, missed field 
goals, fumbles on the five , 
broken tackles, blown 
assignments, holding penalties 
on third and one, errant passes, 
illegal chucks and backfields in 
motion. 
- All of which added up to seven 
losses in the last nine games. 
The ghost revealed it all to the 
Hawkeyes again, and they 
repented. 

"Too much was made of the 
Iowa State game," one player 
confessed. ". think the team 
was satisfied after that. On a 
football team, you can never be 
satisifed. You can't aim for one 
thing and stop when you achieve 
it. You always have to keep 
reaching f« something else. but 
wben we beat Iowa state we 
were lllltisfied." 

"The day of the Arizona 
game, there was no emotion in 
the lockerroom, " anotber 

Turn to page 17. p.u.. 
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Frazier learning the tricks ofth'e trade 
B y HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Jimmy Frazier came to Iowa 
with more than just the usual 
freshman anxieties. Oh sure, he 
had his doubts about the 'regular 
course load like rhetoric, 
science, etc. But for Frazier, 
1977 was a time for learning 
outside the classroom as well. 
There were new plays to learn, 
fundamentals to perfect and, 
most of all, fears to be 
conquered - like a fear of 
Wolverines and Buckeyes. 

The Waterloo sophomore 
passed his initial course in Big 
Ten football with flying colors. 
" He's a budding star who can 
make the big 'play for us," 
Coach Bob Commings com
mented. 

As his teammates begin 
gearing up for the invasion of 
the Iowa State Cyclones, 
Frazier finds himself coping 
with yet another college football 
problem - living with an in
jury. 

"It's really difficult to get up 
for any team when you have to 
get over an injury," Frazier 
said, referring to a knee injury 
that refuses to make a rapid 
recovery. "My right one (which 

required surgery last spring) is 
fine. It's the left one now." 

The problem with the 5-9, 17fr 
pounder's left knee has been a 
mystery to both Frazier and 
Commings. 

"I was working out in 
Waterloo before coming up here 
for two-a-day practices. I went 
up to catch a pass and came 
down and it clicked and buckled 
on me. It really bothers me, 
especially since it's progressing 
so slowly," Frazier said. 

At Commings' press luncheon 
prior to the Northwestern 
game, the flftb-year coach said 
he was concerned with his 
wingback's problem and 
predicted a second operation in 
the future. 

"Jimmy can't get full ex· 
tension with the knee and it's 
just something he's going to 
have to live with," Commings 
said. "Eventually, it (the 
cartilage) is going to have to 
come out. He's never really 
been hurt, it's just the way his 
knee is, and it really bothers 
him and keeps him from per
forming up to his potential." 

That potential became 
evident to Hawkeye fans toward 
the end of the 1977 season. The 
two-time All..state pick from 
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Ellsworth reunion 
CaaIiDued from page 5. 

"( Steve ) Vazquez, ( Joe ) 
Hufford and (John) Harty, ) 
don't think there 's any lineman 
around who can consistantly 
hold those three out. And we've 
all improved a lot over the off
season and we're all veterans," 
Hobbs said. " So I think we have 
the tools to be there ( in the 
number one defensive spot)." 

While the defense was making 
life miserable for the Wildcats, 
the offense spent most of the 
afternoon sputtering up and 
down the field losing five 
fumbles and two interceptions. 

" If the offense can get it 
together, we'll have it made 
since the defense is already 
there," Turner said. " We just 
have to eliminate our mistalLes, 
bang on to the football and play 
as a team. The offense has to 
come out of its bag. And when I 
get in there, I'm going to have to 
come out of my bag." 

Although the speedy friO, 1115-
pound tailback churned out 22 
yards on three carries againSt 
Northwestern, both Turner and 
Coach Bob Comniings thought 
one of those carries should have 
been a touchdown. 

" He (Turner) should have 
had a touchdown Saturday but 
he made a little bop trying to get 
around the corner on an option 
when he should have gone in
side," Commings said . " Pee 
Wee's got some Ieaming to do, 

but he is a strong runner and a 
very underrated player. ,,' 

Things were so nice during 
that 1976 season at Ellsworth 
that some of the gang is plan
ning a little get together 
Saturday afternoon about 1:05 
p.m. Hobbs and Turner will be 
there, and so will quarterback 
Walter Grant, split end Greg 
Smith and offensive tackle 
Rocky Hugee - all wearing the 
cardinal and gold that 
represents Cyclone country. 

"It 's kind of strange to think 
that all of us had a share in that 
1976 undefeated aeason and the 
Rose Bowl," Turner said. "\\re 
used to play together, now we 
have to play against each 
other." 

Hobbs said It might be an 
advantage playing against 
Grant. " He's only frIO, so U we 
can get In his face, he'll have a 
hard time passing," Hobbe said. 
" Butit's going to be a task. He's 
a good quarterback and from 
what I've seen in fllms this 
week, he's been looking tough." 

Since Hobbs enjoys sacking 
quarterbacks, one might thlnlr.: 
there 'd be a conflict knowing 
it's an old friend he may come 
crashing down upon Saturday. 
But a quarterback' s a quar
terback, right Pook? 

"Oh for sure," Hobbs con
fessed . " But I'll pick him up and 
pat him on th.e back and say 
'good job Walter.' " 

Waterloo West saw incresing 
action during his rookie year, 
latching on to II of his 12 pass 
receptions in the final six games 
- four as a starter. His number 
of pass catches ranked third on 
the squad and added up to 126 
yards, including a diving catch 
f« a 35-yard touchdown against 
Ohio State. Over land, Frazier 
carried the ball 38 times f« 77 
yards and a 13-yard scamper 
into the end zone at Wisconsin. 

But it didn't come easy. 
"It was a big transition to 

make between high school and 
college football," Frazier ad
mits. "Learning the plays was 
tough. In fact, I bad them 
written on my arm bands for a 
while." 

Hitting the wrong hole « 
going the wrong way because of 
not knowing the plays would 
usually mean a good scokliDg 
from the brass upon returning 

TWIN IMAGE· 
BARBER STYLISTS 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their new location along with a 
beautiful new styling shop. We 
have also added on to the original 
staff of Roxie & Rhonda with the 
addition of three new members 

Doug, Tom, Bonnie. 
Still able to serve your every need. 

By Appointment 
8 am-9 pm Monday-Friday 

8-4 Sal. 
121 W. Benton 

Right next to Quik Trip 

to the sidelines. But according 
to Frazier, that was nothing 
compared to what he received 
from the opposing defenses. 

"The biggest change I found 
comparing high school and Big 
Ten football was the defenses," 
Frazier confessed. "Only three 
or four people would crack you 
in high scbool games. In the Big 
Ten, the entire team bits YOG." 

Frazier even learned bow to 
TumlO_14.~ 

GO HAWKSI 
Here ,Ite, are Hawlre,e Fansl 
Support the team with one of these 
Gold & Black Iowa Hats. 

Great Looking and ONLY 5800 

Now Also Available 
IOWA HAWKEYE SHI 
In Gold, 
Sizes S, M, 
L& XL 

ONLY $1300 

waSTaRX woaLD 
426 Hwy. 1 w .. t Hour .. Mon.-frl., ••• : Set ••• ·5: Sun., 11-5 
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HAWKEYE 
Music Box 

All Swiss 
Movements 

Plays Hawkeye 
Fight Song. 

Only $25 

Exclusively at: 

e.,1~ 
~0~ 

FASHIONS 
FOR MOST 
SIZES 
SHORTS 
REGULARS 
LONGS 
X-LONGS 

CIPe&1 
MEN'S STORE 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

ENJOY THE GAME ••• 
now or later 

nOli Model VCT200 

RCA SelectaVision 
The 4-Hour Video Cassette Recorder 
Watch what you want-whenever you want- with RCA's new 
5electaVision Video Casseue Recorder-It does it aU: records the 
program you're watChing; records one program while you watch 
another. even records a program while you're asleep or away. And you 
get up to four hours continuous recordmg on one cassette. 
• Buitt-In electronic digital clock/timer automatically starts recorder 

at the time you want- up to 24 hours in advance. 
• Remote pause conlrol Included a. no elCtra charge. Has 2O-'oot cord 

that lets you stop and start recording or playback from the comfort 
of your easy chair. 

• Tape counter w1th memory automatically Slops: tape dUring rew1nd 
wherever you select. 

• Optional black & white Video camera WIth bUilt-in microphone to 
let you record your own home 5hows. 

• Two-hOur video cassette Included at no extra charge. 

• Modele ay~lable that are 7 days program .. ble 

Helble & Rocca 
Electronics, Inc. 

319 S. Gilbert Free Parking 

VFW2581 1012 GlltMrt Ct. 

Live Entertainment - No cover 
Playing Friday & Saturday 9-1 

SWING.IV 
" Music with a refTeshlng change." 
For your listening & dancing pleasure 
FREE rides to and from the game 
Hot Sandwiches Public Welcome 

No. ~ 
3 Mill .... Rich 
4 Johnson. Steve 
8 Gillis. Rocky 
9 Ligons. Kevin 

11 Rubley. Terry 
12 Lempke. Greg 
14 Grant. Walter 

Po&. Hgt. Wt. 
PK 5-11 190 
PK 6--0 186 
TB 5-10 170 
PK 6--0 175 
AB 6-2 180 
QB 6-1 203 
OB 5-10 185 

17 Washington. Jerry CB 6-0 194 
18 Oulnn. John OB 6--0 175 
19 Brown. Joe DB 6-1 170 
21 Curry. Jeff FB 5-8 185 
24 Green. Dexter (c-c) TB 5-9 172 
25 BUCk. Tom 
26 Schwartz. Mike 
28 Cerrato. Vinny 
29 Hardee. Ray 
33 Pertlcone. Tom 
34 Clemons. Mike 
36 Mack. Victor 
37 Seabrooke.Jack 
38 Johnson. Brian 
39 Nekola. Dan 
41 Hixon. Stan 
42 Sol us. Jamea 
43 Kennedy. Pat 
44 Crawford. larry 

• 46 Meyer. Steve 
49 Jacobs. Cal 
50 Cole. Scott 
51 Bockhaus. Ron 
55 Less. John 
56 Meyer. Jim 
57 Lingren. Jet1 
58 Henricksen. Pal 
59 S1onerook. Tom 

CB 5-10 182 
5 6-0 176 
SB 5-11 180 
58 6--0 188 
R 5-11 189 
CB 6--1 183 
TB 5-11 182 
FB 6--1 206 
R 6--1 185 
CB 5-11 178 
SE 5-11 172 
SB 6--1 170 
FB 6--0 189 
CB 6--0 172 
CB 5-10 178 
LB 6--2 220 
LB 6--1 200 
C 6--2 220 
LB 6-3 223 
C 6--2 225 
NG 6-0 217 
OG 6--4 225 
C 6--3 232 

62 Neil. Kenny NG 6--4 

6-5 
6--3 
6--3 
6--3 
6--1 

6--3 
6--4 

6--4 

230 

270 
270 
235 
260 
220 
240 
240 
219 

63 Stensrud. Mike DT 
86 Cuvelier. Dick OT 
67 Hugee. Rocky OG 
88 Butts. Mark OT 
69 Ch_brough. DaveDT 
70 Gri88ing .... AI OG 
72 Gannon. Mike OT 
73 Earnest. Terry DE 
75 Stonerook. Tim 
76 Neal. Brian 

OT 6--7 240 
OG 6--3 247 

n Koch . Darryl DT 6--3 220 
78 Boskey. Chris 
81 Moton. AI 

DT 6--4 240 

TE 6--5 225 
83 Smith. Greg SE 5-10 176 
85 Meckstroth. Greg TE 
87 Vlecell . Lou DE 

88 Preston. Guy TE 
89 Weidemann. SIeve DE 
91 NI888n. Jim DE 
92 While. Rick DE 
~ NG 
~ LB 

NG 

6--3 215 
5-11 190 
6--7 220 
6--3 200 
6--3 206 
6--0 200 
6--3 225 
6--2 221 
6--2 220 
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PEDDLERS 
15 5 DUBUOUE 338·992-3 

Iowa State 
Cyclones 

Head Coach 
Earle Bruce 

ROLEX 
PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 

PRESSURE·PROOF 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers Iowa City 

Colors - Cardinal and Gold 
Conference - Big Eight 
Enrollment - 22,500 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

towa OffenM _ 
TE-91 Swift, 96 O.vi. 
L T -72 Petrzelka, 76 W.rd 
LG-60Mayer, ~ G ... yson 
C-54 HilgenberG, 52 oak ... 
RG-74 Gilbaugh. 68 Willey 
RT-51 Palladino, 71 Postler 
SE-87 ReId. 80 Dunham 
QB-10Commings, 17 Green 
T8-18 MosJ8y. 48 Turner 
F8-44 Lazar, 35 McKINlp 
W8-25 Morton, 26 Crocker 

Iowa Defense 
LE-92 Hobbs., $4 Wagn_ 
LT-31 Hufford, 77 Mahmen. 
RT - 75 Harty. 97 sen..chot.,. 
RE-.45 Vazquez. 69 Woodland 
LLB-42 Weiss. 61 Skradla 
MLB-47 Ru.tc. , 32 Hill 
RLB-5 Gutahllli. 83 Molin! 
55-9 Becker. 3e Ken' EJlis 
FS-46 Danzy, 23 Kevin BII. 
WC-2 Pace, 16 Steverson 
8C-20 Shaw . • P..-, 

Punt ... -3 Hotactew 
Plecemenl1>-8 Schillig 

Iowa State Offense 
TE-88 Preston, 85 Meck.troth 
LT-75S1onerook, 73GannOrt 
LG-70 Grissinger, 87 Hug.e 
C-58 Tom S100wOOk. 51 Bockhaua 
RG-76 NM1. 79 Wilaon 
RT - 66 Cuvelier. 14 Yurcttak 
SE-41 Hixon, 83 Smith 
08-11 Rubfey. 14 Grant 
TB-24 Gr .. n, 36 Mack 
F8-37 Seabrook., 43 Kennedy 
58- 29 Hardee. 25 Buck 

Iowa State Defense 
LE-89 Weidemann, 82 Herren 
L T -63 StensrUd, 9-4 Studnlarz 
MG-95 MeIs, 98S_ 
RT -78 C. _ay. 60 Koch 
RE-g2 Whit., 13 Earnnt 
SLB-96 T. _ey, 50 Cde 
WL8-55 Leu, 49 J..::obs 
R-33 Perticone, 38 Johneon 
LC-17 Wuhinglon, « C.-ord 
RC-34 Ctemona, 19 Brown 
5-26 Schwartz, 42 Solu. 

Punt.-3M ....... 
PI~.J""_. 8 LIgo". 

$1650 

. JI:, =. Fire u h Hawks. 

tl <Barn:" jewelry -Watches . Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

No. Na_ 

1 O·Hanlon. Sean 
2 Pace. Marlo 
3 Holsclaw. Dave 

Po&. Hgt. WI. 

K 5·7 154 
08 5·11 180 
PK 6--1 197 

4 Person. George DB 6--0 189 
5 Gutshall. nm LB 6--0 205 
6 Schlick man. Greg DB 6--0 200 
7 Allison . Steve TE 6--5 209 
8 Schilling. Scott K 6-1 206 
9 Becker. Dave DB 6--2 190 

10 Commlngs. Bobby OB 6--1 200 
11 Sloops, Bobby DB 5-11 174 
12 Gales. Pele OB 6--3 170 
13 Dolan. Bill OB 6--0 200 
14 Erickson, Darin 
15 Burke. Ken 
16 Sleverson. Mike 
17 Green, Jeff 
18 Mosley, Dennis 
19 Patterson, Dorcus 
20 Shaw, Cedric 
21 Holloway. Vic 
22 Lamson. Mike 
23 Ellis. Kevin 
25 Morton. Rod 
26 Crocker. Tracy 
27 Suess. Phil 
28 Blalcher. Phil 
29 Frazier. Jim 
30 Ball. Marty 
31 Hufford. Joe 
32 Hili. Bobby 
33 Jansen. Jeff 
34 Williams. Dwayne 
35 McKillip. Dean 
36 Dean, Pal 
37 Aulisi. Joe 
38 Brown. JeN 
39 Ellis. Kent 
40 Riley, Tom 
41 Taylor. Tegre 
42 Wei88, Leven 
43 King.Lou 

OB 6-5 195 
TB 6--1 194 
DB 5-10 169 
oe 5-11 185 
TB 5·10 176 
WB 5- 9 167 
DB 6--0 192 
FB 6--0 198 
DB 6--1 201 
DB 6--2 184 
WB 5-11 187 
WB 5-10 178 
OB 6--5 177 
FB 5-8 175 
we 5-9 174 
FB 6--2 205 
DT 6--2 243 
LB 6--1 222 
TB 5-11 185 
TB 5-11 180 
FB 6--1 227 
DE 6· 1 229 
DB 5-11 189 
WB 5-11 161 
DB 6--2 182 
FB 6--0 192 
DB 5-11 182 
LB 6--2 215 
DB 6-2 174 

44 Lazar. Jon FB 6-1 215 
45 Vazquez. Steve DE 6--1 227 
46 Danzy. Charles DB 5-11 192 
47 Rusk. Tom LB 6--2 224 
48 Turner. Millon TB 5-9 190 
49 Campbell. Vince DB 6--2 188 
50 Schlatter. Tim DT 6--1 256 
51 Palladino, Sam OT 6--2 245 
52 Oakes. Dave C 6--3 236 
53 Schumacher. Todd OG 6--0 223 
54 Hilgenberg. Jay C 6--2 242 
55 Hogarty.John C 6--1 251 
56 Webb. Jim LB 6--0 201 
57 Krleher. Herman DE 6--2 225 

y
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Fr. 
So. 
So.· 
Jr. 
Fr. 
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Ride the Cyclones 
Kinnick Stadium 

(Beats the Tornado) 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

58 FriSk. Keith OT 6--5 271 
59 Holmstrom. Tim 
60 Mayer. Mike 

C 6--4 239 
OG 6-2 250 

61 Skr.adls. Bryan 
83 Rushton. John 
64 Grayson, Lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 

LB 6--1 213 
OG 6--2 241 
OG 6--3 234 
OG 6--4 205 

66 Cody. Jim OT 6--3 263 
67 WlIlis,Joe OG 6--3 267 
88 Willey. Don OG 
69 Woodland. Tom DE 
70 DeVllder. Jeff OG 
71 Postler. Paul OT 
72 Pt!trzelka, Matt OT 
73 Flood, Steve C 

74 GHbaugh, Greg OG 
75 Harty. John DT 
76 Ward. Brian OT 
n Mahmens. Mark DT 
78 Hager, John OT 
79 Kittle. Bruce DE 
60 Dunham. Doug SE 
81 Bradley. Bill LB 
82 Cole. M"el LB 
83 Molinl. Jim LB 
64 Wozniak. Ben TE 
85 Simonsen. Todd LB 
86 Dalton. Mike TE 
87 Reid . Brad SE 
88 Brady, Mike SE 
89 RO,88. Bill TE 
90 Michel, Phil DE 
91 Swtft. Jim TE 
92 Hobbs. Darrell DE 
93 Harty. Frank DE 
94 Wegner. SIeve DE 
95 Schroeder. Tom DE 
96 Davis. Jeff TE 
97 Benschoter. Doug DT 
98 Uhlenhake. Clay DT 
99 Schultz. Dan DT 

'Denotes Letters Won 

6-2 244 
6--1 238 
6--3 245 
6--3 238 
8-6 258 
5-10 213 
6-3 241 
6--5 263 
6--4 257 
6-2 250 
6--5 267 
6-4 227 
6--1 192 
6)2 221 
6--2 221 
6-4 228 
6--8 220 
6-2 217 
6--2 212 
5-11 170 
5-10 175 
6--2 230 
6--3 225 
6--5 238 
6--5 242 
6--1 238 

6--3 234 
6--5 214 
6--4 222 
6--3 250 
8-2 255 
6--3 262 

Blue Denim 
Jeans 

J 

with Herky on back pocket. 
100% cotton, pre-washed. 

Unhemmed. 
Waist sizes 28-40 

regular $22.00 

NOW $14.90 

Men's Qept.. ,112 E. College 

... for when 
athletics becomes 
a part of your 
lifestyle. 
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front strap and buckle. skie gore 
deml boot. fully leather lined. rub
ber heels. 
Black Kid. Brandy Kid. Antique 
Gold 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 East Washington Downtown 

The Mall Shopping Center 

When 
you're 
r~ady ••• 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 
for over three generations 

unmistakablv 

connie-

Soft Spoken Kiltie 

$27 
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